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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Friday, 9th February, 1945 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven )f the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the 

·Ch.i\ir. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(a) ORAL ANSWERS . 

GOVERNMENT CONTRIBUTION TO INDIAN LABOUR FEDERATION 
35. *1Ir. Lalchand Navalrai: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Member 

be pleased to state if his attention has been drawn to a contribution by: the 
United Press, published in the, Sind Observer of the 17th December, 1944, 
under the caption "Roy-Mehta Mud Slinging over Rs. 13,000" in which Mr. 
Jamnadas Mehta, M.L.A., now an officer in the Government of India, has said 
that he has with him an official correspondence on the aforesaid subject showing 
that the name of the Labour Federation has been used behind the back, over the 

-head and without the knowledge of either its President or its Executive Council 
and further Rs. 13,000 per month were obtained by Mr. Roy for himself to be 
used as he liked? 

(b) In view of the above information, will the Honourable Member be 
pleased to give ipformation with regard to this public money as to whom it! 
was given and for what purpose, and how it was used, and did Mr. Roy himself 
use the money as he liked. or did he make use of it for his own purposes or 
divide it with Mr. Jamnadas Mehta? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) Yes, by the Honourable Member 
·himself. 

(b) I would invite attention to my reply given to the Honourable Member's 
question No. 31 on the 2nd November 1944. 

Kr. Lalchand NavaIral: The Honourable Member has not given specific 
l'eplies to Tfly quest,ions. I want to know, with regard to part (b), whether what 
Mr. J amnadas Mehta has said in that article is correct, or what the Honourable 
Member said In.st time on this question was correct? Is this money for 
Mr. JaJ!madas, is it for Mr. o~. or is it for both? • 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I have nothing to add to the reply 
-that 1 have given. 

Kr. Lalchand Navalrai: But I want the Honourable Member to reply to(} 
my qt:flf-tions. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
hs'3 gi ven the reply. 

Mr. Lalchand ltavalrai: I know that the Honourable Member is feeling shy 
over this question because if he makes a statement <it would go agaim,t his own 
ans el'.~. I submit that the Honourable Member should reply to my questions 
otherwise there will be an adjournment motion on thig subject. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: I think the HOUfle has got a right to know ~t er 
'it i~ a person,1l gratuity or it is for tRe benefit of the Federation. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: It i~ given to the Federation. 
JIr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: May I know whether the Government 

~a;; satisfied themselves that it has been entered in the accounts of the Federa-
tion and it has been spent through the Federation? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Yes. 
Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam,. Chettiar: May I know whether the Government 

are ce'!1templating an increased amount being given? 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: No. 
Kr. T .. S. ~ inaa ilingam Chettiar: May J know for what period this hRS 

be~n sanctionea for the present? 
The Honourable Dr. B. It. Ambedkar: It is sanctioned for a year. 

( 87 ) 
I 



88 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY [9TH FEB. 1945· 
Kr. T. S. AvinaBhilingam Ohet.tiar: May I know when it ends? 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: When the budget ends. 
1Ir. Badri Dutt Pande: The HOllourable Member said the other day that. 

audittld copie,; of accounts will be placed on the table of the House. Has he 
dona so? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: They have not been received as yet. 
Kr. Govind V. DeshmukJ1: Has the HOLOurll.ble Member seen the details of 

this al'count? 
The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: I understand that they are seen by a 

special officer who has been appointed by ove~ent in this behalf. 
Kr. Lalchand Navairai: From those accounts that the Honourable Member 

has seen already, is it or is it not clear that this money has been utilized by 
Mr. Hoy for his own purpose!>? 

The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: I think that is not the correct state-
menl;. 

Kr. Lalchand Navalrai: Then which is the correct statement? 
The Honourable Dr·. B. B.. Ambedkar: It a~ been spent for the purposes· 

fo .. which it ha", been granted. 
Kr. Badri Dutt Pande: To whom was the money handed.over-to Mr. Roy, 

t.o Mr. Jamnadas Melita, or to the Secretary of the Federation? 
The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: It is received by the Secretary of the· 

FederatIOn. 
·lIr. oTamnadas II. Mehta: No money has been received by the Fedention. 

from thu Govermnent. The name of the Federation has been used behind the 
back. over the· head and without the no led~ of either it5i Executive Cotrunit-
tee 0r its President. The Government have been cheated. It is without the 
uc led~e of the Federation. 

Thi! Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: It is not my information. 
][1'. oTamnadas II. lIehta: GOY6rnment have been cheated. 
1Ir. Lalchand Nava1rai: Will the Government take any action now that the 

Honourable Member has been told that Government has been cheated? 
. The HonolUa.ble Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: Government does not believe that i, 
has been cheated 

PBOCUBEMEllT AND DISTRlBUTIOll OF FOOD IN SIND 
88. *1Ir. Lalchand Navalrai: (a) Will the Honourable the Food Member be: 

pleased to state the present policy of procurement, distribution and export of 
food in and outside India? 

(b) What are the definite orders and directions of the Government of India 
given specifically to the Government of Sind for procurement and distribution 
in Sind? 

(c) Is any Central machinery adopted for the above purposes in Sind or 
has it been left to the Provincial Government of Sind to adopt one? 

(d) Are the two -syndicQ.#;es that were working previously for procurement. 
and distribution of food, ii:t existence or have been abolished? If the latter, 
what arrangements are now going on for the above purposes? 

.( e) Does the Government of Sind make any regular monthly or other reports 
to the Central Government regarding the '"Working of the aforesaid machinery in 
Sind? If so, will Government place on the table the last report ei.ther mBde 
by the Government of Sind or called· for from the Government of Sind? 

The Bono1U'&ble Sir oT.ala Pruad Srivastava: (a) A Memorandum covering-
th.3 matter~, mentioned by the Honourable MeJIlber has been placed on the table-
of the ROUile. 1'he attention of the Honourable Member is also invited to the 
rogrl~SS re})ort on the recommendations of the Foodgrains Policy Committee,. 

which a~ laid on the table of the House during the last Session. 
(b) No specific orders have been given in this respect but the Provincitlol Gov-

ernment were directed in 1948 not to amend or cancel· their orders fixing the 
maxiwum riCI~S Gf foodgrains in Sind, without the previous approval of the· 
Ceut.n\l Gownlment. 



STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ~ 

(1'1) Therd it; no central machinery for procurement and distribution of food-
grams in Sind. 
(d) The Wheat Syndica,te is still in e iste~ce. The other Syndicate~. ~.-. 

Foodgrains Exporters Syndica1e, has been abolIshed, and replaced by the Smcl 
ur~ ge Board". 
(e) The Government of Sind, and all other Governments send periodical re-

ports to the J!'oOlI Department on all matters concerning their fD?d administra~ 
nons. No special report is called for from the Government of Smd~ 

DEPARTMENT OF FOOD 
I(BIlORANDUM ON mE FOOD SITUATION IN INDIA AND DEVELOPMENTS OF FOOD POLlCY tJPTO' 

2ND FEBRUARY, 1945 
During the past year there has been a steady improvement in the ~ood situation throughou\. 

the COUJItry. Conditions of acute shortage experienced in the prevIous year have ceased to· 
exist. The enforcement of Government's policy with regard to statutory control 11£ pri£eap 
procurement by Government or Government controlled agencies and rationing has yieldect;. 
good results. Progress haa also been made towards stabilising market prices, under ceiling.. 
atatutory controls at lev:els which will ease the burden on the consumer and at tllit -. 
time will provide an incentive to the producer to maintain and increase production. In the-
case of certain specific crops, we have announced the lev:el at which we are prepared to ~ 
all grain offered in the principal aBBembling markets in the main producing areas, should 
prices fall. We have also tried to reduce undue dispat;ities between the lev:els of prices prevail-
ing for the same grain and clau of grain in different areas. The progreu which has already 
been achieved in this direction haa been brought about by the statutory control of prices 
lupported by the importation of food grains from abroad and the planned movement of 
internal stocks to the areas where they are required. Distribution under Government contlOl 
to the consumer is being increasingly done through rationing in urban areas and in .... _ 
_  a in rural areas al80. 
Steady progress has al80 been made towards monopoly procurement of foodgrsina by 

Government, which has already been adopted by certain provinces and States. The pcmcip1e 
of monopoly procurement haa been fully discussed and approv:ed at the 5th All· India FOOIIi 
Collference of official representatives of Governments in the light of an examination of e ist~ 
foodgraina monopolies conducted by Food Department. 

A.-Summary of Orop Prospect. 
KAarif.-The monsoon wa. late in Assam, Bengal, Orissa, the U. P., the C .. Y., Madr .. , 

aud Bombay, and delayed sowings in some parts of these prov:inces. It, Droke st.roog1l" 
in July in the U. P., the C. P. and Bombay, but continued uneven in Bengal and Madras •. 
and was light in ASBanl. Its incidence was irregular in Madras. Districts in the norllb 
east of that province received more rain than usual, while Malabar did BOt. receive anJ' 
rainfall until the middle of July. Rainfall in Travancore and Cochin was poor., being abouL 
50 per cent. of the nermaL 
In Bombay and 'the C. P. excessive and continuous rain in July retarded sowing iJadj \ 

damaged the jowar and bajricrops and necessitated re-sowing in some of the distrids. lal 
the rest of the country it was beneficial to the crops. In August there was a break ~g
transplantation in AURm, parts of Bengal and the U. P. In the C. P. and Bomba.y ~ iL 
continued strong and led to floods in some districts. 
Sind experienced unusually heavy rainfall in August, and some damage was dolle to the 

orops and stored grain. . 
The weather was generally favourable in September and jowar and. bajra crops reoovered. 

in the C. P., the U. P. and Bombay. In North-West Inl;iia the rains. were generallJ well 
diat.ributad and did not have any adverse effect on crops. . 
On the whole, the monsoon waa favourable for the rice crop, except. in Assam, paN of 

Beng&! and the U. P. The millets crop was damaged in the O. P., Bombay, the WesteJ'D 
IDdlR States and the Central India States by excessiv.e rain in July. Travancore, CochiD 
ap.d parts of Madraa suffered from scanty ~n all and the rice croDs there have been below 
ayerage. 
Babi.-Rabi crops all over the country are reported to be doing well. Widespread raill'-

fall during January has proved beneficial to the standing crops.. If nothing untoward 
happens during the next two months, a good Rabi harvest w.ill. be. reaped all over the 
country. 

B.-Progrus of the Ballic Plan. 
Two Baaic Plana are now in operation for the controlled distribution of the major fooO:'-

gra~s from sU11llus areal! to deficit a~eas.. One deals with the Kharif graina-rice, miiIets and 
MaIze-and the other With the Rabl grams-wheat and barley. The Khari£" Plan is opel1l-
wve ~m November 1944, to October 1945; while the Rabi Plan is operative-from May 1944 
to Apnl 1945. The two Plans taken together attempt the distribution of about 3·2 million 
tons of foodgrains including about 0·4 million tons arrears from the· preceding year's 
Plans, . from surplus to deficit areal, and to the Defence Services. Against the dbovE' com-
lJinedtotaJ: movement target of 3·2 million tons, about 1·4 million. ton& have been de, patchecl 

'~ 



90 . LEGISLATIVE ASSBHBLY [9TH FD. 1945 
up to 4t.h January 194t. The total quantity of foodgrains despatched to each of the 

-principal deficit areas up to 4th January 1945 is given below :-
Anrca 
Bangal. 
Bombay 
Madras 
Travancore/Cochm 
W. I. States and Barvda 

QtuJfllily 
173,700 tons' 
311,1100 " 
1311,100 ., 
78,600 " 
14,100 " 

~'ntl Table btnow gIves the total export quotas and the total despatches from mrp11ll 
. anas (including Ovel'8t!all imports) to the deficit areu :-

(In 000 tons) 

Despatches up to 
Percentap Of 

Foodgrains 
4-1-45 (for 

Total Kharit' grains from Despatch.., 
quotas 1·11·44 & Rabi grains 

from 1-5·44) 
to quotaS 

Bioe 944 181 19 
Diets 333 40 12 
Jlaize 84 3 4 
'Wheat 1,757. 1,16! 66 
!Barley 99 118 !8 

Total 3,1II7 1,414 44 

The wheat quota given above includes 750,000 tons of wheat from Overseu Imports (for 
April-December 1944). 

On the basis of the present estimates the quotas for both the Kharif and Rabi gram. are 
likely to be completed within the respective crop years. 

2. Rabi Plan 1944-45 :-
(a' WAeat.-The Plan s~rt~d with the distribution of a declared mrplus af 1,018,000 

toM. wheat of which 2,50,000 tons was to arrive from Overseas. As the Plan progressed 
.additional wheat surpluses aggregating 94,483 tons were offered by surplus areas, while the 
quantity of wheat from Overseas promised by His Majesty's Government was raised to 
'750,000 tons of which receipts upto 20th .January 1945 total 544,230 tons. 

(b) Gram.-Under the. Rabi Plan 1944-45, a surplus of 281,500 tons gram was originally 
'Offered by surplus areas for distribution. Subsequent to the compilation of the Plan, 
additional surpluses declared by supplying areas together with quantities surrendered by 
~e i.cit areas led to an accumulation of unallotted stocks aggregating 110,000 tons in producing 
a11l8s. As gram cannot be used to any large extent to offset cereal defic,it, the demand from 
the deficit areas was limited. The matter was placed before the Standing Food AdvillOry 
Committee of the Central Legislature at its meeting on the 9th September 1944. On their 
recommendation and with the approval of the provinces and states, it was decided t.o take 
pm movements off the Basic Plan. With effect from 1st November 1944, gram has beeD 
allowed to move through private trade on permits issued by the supplying administrations 
under high transport priority .. 

(c) BarZey.-Since tbe issue of the Babi Plan 1944-45 in May last, an additional surplus 
of 49,000 tons barley has been offered to the Food Department for controlled distribution to 
deficit areas raising the total surplus to 99,000 tons. . 

3. KhaTif PZan 1944-45.-The total rice and millets surpluses offered to the Food Depart-
ment by the Provinces and States for 1944-45, at the commencement of the Kharif Plan 
1UIIounted to 684,000 tons and 260,000 tons respectively, while the declared deficits of rice and 
millets amounted to 3,109,000 tons and 1,nsO.000 tons respectively. Owing to the delay iil 
the break of the monsoon and the Kharif aowillgB this year, the estimates of crop surpluses 
and deficit were based on very inadequate and approximate data: The estimates alao did 
not include Babi jowar production which is considerable in Bombay, Madras, Hyderabad and 
the Bombay States. Thli surpluses and deficits were as the whole estimated on a conserva-
tive basis. This has been bome out by the fact that since the issue of the Plan in 
November last the following further surpluses have been offered by the main surplus areas :-

'Bioe • 
~. 

Oti;inoZ 
BurpZ," 

684,000 
1115,000 

AdditioflGl 
BurpZtu 

60,000 
90,000 

(In tons) 

BurpZ," cu 
retliBed up 10 cIiaIe 

(96-1-4$) 
744,000 
306,000 
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Even with addit.ional rice and millet. surpluses, t.he overall rice and millets posit.ion this 

year u compared with the preceding year is not. satisfacOOry. In order 00 partially offset. 
the rice and millets deficit., compensaOOry addit.ional wheat. allot.ment.a from Overseas Imports 
hav;e been made 00 the deficit areu. 

Thanks to the bumper rice harvest of 1~ and the measures for procurement and 
distribution undertaken by t.he Provincial and the Central Governments, the emergenct 
conditions which called for a special measure of a.ssistance for Bengal during 1944, have beeo 
brought under control. 

4. Basic Plan lor Ptdses.-Pulses have also been brought. under controlled distribution, and 
a Basic Pla.'l for pulses was formulated for the first time in May 1944. At the time of t.be 
formulation of the Plan, the supplying areas had offered about 292,000 OOns of pulses as 
against a declared deficit of about 470,000 OOns. Since the .issue of the Plan about. 40,()(J() 
OOns additional pulses have been offered by t.he surplus areas. The Kharif Pulses Plsn 
for 1944-45 is now under formulat.ion. 

C.-Price Oontrol 
After careful considerat.ion of the recommendations of the Price Advisory Committee whicb 

met. on the 17th August. and again on the 9th OcOOber 1944 00 consider Kharif Prices t.be 
Government of India came to the following decisions :-

(i) that. the existing statutory maxima for rice, bajra and jowar in different Provinces 
(except the Eastern Region, viz., Assam, Bengal, Bihar, Orissa. and t.he Eastern States) should 
continue unchanged for the next Kharif Yeat j 

(ii) t.hat. no all-India maximum for maize should be announced j 
(iii) t.hat. the fixat.ion of maximum prices .for the rabi crops be postponed t.o the harvest. 

time when fuller data about the size of the crop would be available; 
(ivJ in view of the numerous varieties and differences in quality in different producing 

areas, it was considered impracticable to fix the prices of pulses on an all-India basis. 
Provinces and Stat.es ha\l'e therefore, beeu approached through t.he Regional Food- Commis-
sioners 00 see that. prices are maintained at reasonable levels having regard to the prevailing 
prices of cereals in t.he areas concerned. 

The next meeting of the Price Advisory Committee will be held on the 23rd and 24th Marcb 
1945, 00 consider the levels at which prices of rabi grains should be fixed. 

2. Prices in the Eastern Region were considered, at a Conference convened by t.be Regional 
Food Commissioner, Eastern Region at Calcutta on the 9th November 1944, attended by: 
representatives of the various units of the Region. The following conclusions were arrived at :-

(i) that the statuOOry maximum price of rice in Bihar, OriSIla and Eastern States be reducecl 
808 under: . 

From To-

Rs. A. p. Rs. A.. P. 
BihM 
Rioe (medium) 12 0 0 11 0 0 

(coarse) n 0 0 10 0 0 
Ori8. 
Rice (common) 9 0 0 712 01 

(fiDe) 10 0 :} to 9 12 0-
n 0 

EtJ8eem 8kJ1u 
Rice (hand 

pounded . 
10 8 0 10 0 0 

ooarse) 

(milled coarse) 11 8 0 11 0 0-
(milled medium) • 12 0 0 11 8 0 

(ii) t.hat statuOOry maximum ~ces in Bengal should continue unehanged till fuller infor-
mation about the new crop was av:ailable. 

The Government of India approyed the recommendaHons of the Conference. 
In Bihar the statuOOry maximum price of rice was further reduced with effect from 

the 15th January 1945 as below: 
Rice (medium)-Rs. 10-0-0. 
Rice (coarse)-Rs. 9-0-0. . 

(iii) Small reduction in rice and paddy prices proposed by the _'\.ssam Government were' 
also approved. 

3. From the trend in prices at. the close of 1944, it was felt that it might, before long, be 
necessary for the Government of India 00 implement their undertaking 00 buy all whaat, jowar 
and bajra offered in the assembling markets in the main producing areas at Rs. 7-~. 
Re. 6-0-0 and Re. 5-8·0 per maund respectively. Inst.ructions were, therefore, issued to the 
Provincial Governmeots concerned regarding the procedure 00 be followed in implementiag 
this guarant.ee. Similsr instructions were issued to the States also to im l~ment the 
undertaking to buy jowar and bajra at Rs. 5·0-0 and Re. 5-8-0 per Maund respectively. 
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4. In the course of the Food Debate in the Assembly 'at its last F.eBsion, the question 

4)f subsidy was raised by several members and the representatives of the Food Department 
stated in reply that this question was under the active examination of the Department and 
that it may hav:e to be refl'rred to an Inter· Departmental Committee for repOl-t. The 
Food Department has, therp.fore, decided to set up an Inter.D'epartmental Committee at. 
lIelow: 

Cilairman.-Sir Theodore Gregory, Economic Adviser to the Government of India. 
MemheTa.-
11) Sir Pheroze Kharegat, E. H. & L. Department. 
12) Mr, Narahari Rl\o, Finance Department. 
(3) Mr. D. S. Joshi, Labour Department. 
(4) Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao, Food Department. 
The ~nrr l of referen<'e are as below : 
"To examine_ in all its bearing;s, financial, administrative ILnd social, ,the principle of 

subsidy 'in the matter of both distribution and production of foodgrains and other foodstuffs, 
whether 'With a view to bringing down the cost of living or raising the I>tandard of Ih'ing 
or aiding ;ia the solution of the price problem in agriculture, and to make recommendations." 

1l\,) t ~ oj Rationing. 
D.-Rationing 

1. "There are now 516 towns and municipal areas wholly or partly rationed or to be 
shortly rationed for food in In rlia , representing a total population of approximately 50 
million people. Thus rationinp: has been extended to nearly 56 towns since the last report 
wa.s presented in November 1944. 

1a. Some of the important developments during this period are :-
(i) Madras has introduced district· wide rationing in Malabar in all the Taluks except. 

\Wynad, for the rationing of which steps have already been taken. 
o ii~ Ratiening was introduced in Peshawar on 22nd October 1944, and is reponed to be 

\Working smoothly. Some local papers have suggested its extension to other towns. 
'(iii) In'the Punjab it has been decided to introduce rationing in Simla. 
(B) Nutrition and me of .u.bstitu.u Grain, for Rice 
Governments in the southern parts of the' country are doing their best to papularise tlle 

1IO-called 'coarse grains' in the peoples' diet in order to make it more balanced and not olle 
"Which almost entirely consists of carbohydrates in rice. 

The Cochin State have started a scheme under which free meals consisting chiefly of bajra 
llreparations are served to school children suffering from mal·nutrition. The Cochin State 
1Ia.ve allO organised the, development of subsidised civic restaurants ere~eals made out of 
unfamiliar grains like wheat and millets are served at cheap rates. The Travancore State is 
sobsidising the sale of wheat to the extent of Rs. 16 lacs per annum. The Madras Govern· 
'IIlent have declared wheat as a rationed article in almost all the rationed areas and have 
.. rranlled free cooking demonstrations at different child welfare centres in Madras City. In 
'C!. & M. Station Bangalore, the prices of foodgrains are subsidised to bring them in level with 
1.he prices in Bangalore City. In Bombay the prices of Sort II rice and millets are subsidised. 

In order to secure expert advice on nutrition, Borne of the Provincial and State GoYemments 
ha-.:e enlisted Nutrition specialists while others are making use of experts already ""vailable in 
othoae areas. 

In view of the growing importance of Nutrition it has been decided to present in simple 
language the application of scientific research in all matters connected with protective foods by 
"ringing out a monthly bulletin entitled "NUTRITION". The first issue is already out and 
..... been widely distributed. A 'Note on Food and Nutrition Policy in India' by Dr. 
Aykroyd has been published and circulated. The brochure entitled 'Feeding the Worker· 
Canteens in Industry' contains a lot of infonnation on nutrition, diet sheets, menus of 
.ndian dishes, etc. 

.-St~rage 

There is and always has been in India, considerable waste of food owing to inefficient 
.torage. It is now more than ever necessary to prevent this waste; and because governments 
have had to intervene and take over from the trade the responsibility for the procurement • 
and distribution of food on a vast scale, their attention has been ciirected, on the initiative 
of t.he Central Government, to improving methods of storage and inspection. In the Food 
Department the nucleus of a Storage Directorate has been set up, whose officers have toured 
in most parts of India, and hav:e been able to give technical advice on various aspects of the 
problem. The Directorate is being expanded: a programme has been drawn up for the 
__ traction of new storage godowns or the improvement of existing god owns, both to contain 
op'Bin imported from overseas and grain procured in surplus areas and waiting transport to 
-deficit areas. In the latter c,.se the Government of India propose to share the cost of new 
o4lOnatraction with local governments, 

F.-Sugar and Salt 
Bu.gar.-The total production of sugar in the last season fnding' on the 30th November, 

1.944, amounted to 12.24,106 tons, out of which 93'5 per cent. has moved upto the 15th 
.;Jaauary, 1945, and the balance is with the factories which is aillo being moved during the 

. CIIrrent year. The production during the first six weeks of current aeaaon upto 15th 

• 
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January 1945, amounted to 2,75,641 tons out. of which 43,380 tons, i.e., 15'7 per cent. has 

._moved. 
·The final position regarding production will not be known until the end of March. In 

the meantime, a provisional allotment of sugar (including Khandsari) amounting to 9,58,100 
.. tons to various Provinces and States for the year 1944-45, has been made on the basis of a 
production of one million tons. 

Out of. the proceeds of the Temporary Excise Duty on sugar levied under the Ordinances 
issued in 1943 and 1944-about Rs. 60 Jakhs realised in 194.>-44, and 1 croI'll and 35 lakhs 

. estimated for the year 1944-45-0. sum of Rs. 50 lakhs has been kept in reserv_e to ('.ompcnsate 
the sugar factories in case sugar prices are lowered. The balance of the fund has been 
.placed at the disposal of the Indian Central Sugarcane Committee who are being a~ ed to 

. draw up a five-year plan of development of Sugar Industry and submit it to the Government. 
of India for approval before putting it into operation. 

With a view to secure maximum sugar production during the current !leason and to en-
-courage maintenance of adequate area under cane cultivation for the next season, the ,;entral 
Government have agreed with the proposal of the United Provinces and Rihar overnmen~ 
to drop the com))uJsory deduction for deferred payment from cane price and to pay fnll 
cane price in cash to the producers. , 

ur.~It has been decided to allow exports through Indian traders of 5,000 and 3,500 tons 
~  gur to Iran and Ceykm respectively during the year 1944-45. 

G.-PrOCliTement 
The Report of t.he Special Officer deputed to survey the v:ariousGovernment monopoly 

~ emea already operating was considered at the Fifth All-India Food Conference held on the 
29th January to 2nd February. The resolution passe:i by the Conference on the subject is 

.attached. 
H.-E:qortB and ImpoTU 

The Government of India, after consultation with His Majesty's Government and with 
the approval of the Stallciiag Advisory Committee of the Central Legislature decided to pern:it 
the export of 500 tons of foodgrains to the Hedjaz as a free gift from Indian Muslims for 
relief of distress. 

Out of 11,00,000 tons of foOdgrains promised by His Majesty's Government for the period 
,October 1943, to Decembet' 1944, 904,724 tons have already been received and the balance is 
~n the way. Allocations for the first quarter of 1945 and the Rabi year 1945-46 a.re under 
·eonsideration. 

I.-FoodgrainB Control Order 
In view of the decisions already reported to the Legislature that the Provincial Govern-

ments should frame their own Foodgrains Control Orders in the light of their own require-
ments and to suit local conditions but based on the existing Order, the Foodgrains Control 
Order, 1942, has with the concurrence of the Government of India, ceased to be in force in 
N.-W. F. P., Baluchistan, the Punjab, Assam, Madras and Coorg, where local orders hav:e 
.come in~o force simultaneousl~ . 

• J.-Dehydrated Potatoes & Onions 
19 factories have been selected from the existing factories in India to he remodelled for 

-the production of dehydrated potatoes and onions fQr supply to the Defence Services during 
1945. Two of the factories !!elected are Government factories operated by the U, P. Govern-
-ment. The remaining 1'1 factories are operated by contractors, with whom contracts have 
been negotiated in quantities appropriate to keep them working for eeven mouths in the year, 
~ the produce of Go'\'8Tmuent growing schemes and surplus areas. Care was taken that 
:these factories do not .. draw on supplies, essential for civilian consumption. 

The remodelling 1ms already heen completed in three of the nineteen factories and the 
:majority of them win come into production during this month. 

K.--DeAydTated Meat 
'. At' present the following six meat deIvdration factories with a total capacity of 5 tons per 
.day are .workiqg :- • 

1. Nowshera 
2. POODa. 
3. Patna. 
4. Madras 
5. Agra 
6. Delhi. 

• 1 ton per day. 
1 .ton per day. 

ton per day. 
ton per day. 
ton per day. 
ton per day. 

1 
1 
I 
i 

About fou!' tons of dehydrated meat is being produced daily at these factories. Another 
factory at Anantapur is nnder construction. 

Const~ction of two factorieS (one at Ranipet and the ot.her at Amritsar) with one ton pezI 
lIlay C&llacity, each for the ~nu acture of pre-cooked ~e ydrated minned mutton and meat, 
.respectively has been taken m hand. Plant and machmery for these fr.ctori<l8 ordered from. 
the United i~gdom .is e ~d ~ arriv~ ~n this coun~ry' shortlr. 
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L.-Fruit Canning Facto'TY, NaBaTpur 

The canning plant has been in production during this fruit season. 
that the factory was newly opened and the adverse weather condition 
and quality of fruit, the factory was able to produce about 40 tons 
46 tons of plums. 

In spite of the fact, 
reduceq. the quantity 
of canned pears and· 

We are now arranging to produce 1350 tons of canned fruit and 600 tons of can.ntd 
tomatoes, from this plant during 1945. . 

eriment~ are also being made, to establish whether canned potatoes can al,o be produced, 
and if the results are satisfactory, further progress in this line will be made. 

M.-Deputation of D'T. B. C. Gulta and Mr. M. L. Khanna 
The question of current improvement and future de,:elopment in ir dustries processing 

foodstuffs has received constant attention. 
Dr. B. C. Guha, D.Sc., Ph.D., Chief Technical Adviser and :!tIro M. L. Khanna, 

B.Sc. (Engr.), Technical Adviser have been sent on deputation to the United Kingdom for 
a period of three months to investigate modern methods of food technology with special 
reference to dehydration of foodstuffs required for the Defence Services, including modern· 
methods of packing. 

Dr. Guha at the conclusion of his deputation in the United Kingdom will proceed to the 
United States of America along with Mr. Khanna to study fruit dehydration a.nd quick 
freeze-process, as it is considered that their experience in this line would be of considerable-
value to India on their return. 

N.-Establishment of HeadqUQ'Tteu Labomtory of the Department of Food 
It has been recognised for sometime past that it is essential to have a headquarters Labora-

tory of the Department of Food, where particular samples could be kept and reconstruction 
and storage tests could be performed under the direct supervision of the Technical staff. AI 
Laboratory has consequently been set up and is working under the direct supervision of the 
Chief Technical Adviser who is assisted in his work by a Technical Adv:iser (Research), and 
two Chemists. 

O.-Establillhment of a Technical Panel in the Department of Food 
It has been felt that in the various industries engaged on the production of processed 

foodstuffs for the Defence Services, a stage has now been reached when technical advice on 
the highest level should be readily and constantly av:ailable for current improvement 
and future development of the undertakings. This advice should comprehend not merely 
scientific but also nutritional, hygienic and a~cultural aspects. It is accordingly considered' 
necessary to establish a group of scientists as a technical p.anel to whom problems of improve· 
ment and development can be refelTed by the Chief Technical Adviser as and when he· 
thinks collaborated opinion necessary. Action regarding the establishment of the Technical 
panel with Sir S. S. Bhatnagar as Chairman, eleven scientists as lIlembers and the Chief' 
Technical Ad"\Ciser as ·Secretary. is in train. 

Throughout, the aim has been to improve the quality of processed foodstuffs, so that 
they satisfy more completely the requirements of Defence at present and the possible require-
ments of the 'civilian market when the Defence demand should be reduced in the future. 

The possibility of establishing a factory manufacturing 3,000 tons of food yeast is being 
examined. An Engineer with technical qualifications has been placed on special duty to--
report within three months on the prospects of the proposed factory. 

P.-VanaBpati Industry 
An Inter-departmental Conference was held in September to discuss the future of the· 

Industry and the possibilities of expansion. It was provisionally agreed that in order to 
meet the increasing demand the Industry should be rendered all the necessary assistance ro 
increase its capacity by about 100,000 tons. 85 applications for assistance to import the 
required machinery from the existing as well as new parties have been received. . 

It has been decided to control the Vanaspati Industry on the same lines as Sugar, and' 
an Advisory Committee consisting of the representatives of the industry has been elected. 
The Government of India have also decided to assist in the expansion and m&inten'l.nce of the-
Oil Crushing Industry and to assist in the import of oil Expellers. 

Q.-Oommand Co-ordination Committees for Foodstuffs 
As the result of representations frolIl certain Provincial Governments, the Government 

of India in the War Department re ues~d all Provincial Governments and Administrations 
on 15th February 1944, to set up Purchase Co-ordination Committees for each Army Command 
for purposes of eliminating uncontrolled and unco-ordinated purchases of such items as fresh 

--...:leat, fish, vegetables, fowla, eggs, etc., for civilian as well as military consumption. 
These Co-ordination Committees were required to consider the quality, quantity, price and 

sources of supplies with the main objects of-
(a) checking price inflation and competitive buying, 
(b) determining the sources cof supply which should be tapped, 
(c) regulating ccnsumption of supplies in Buch a manner as: (i) to protect animal breeding 

stocks, cows in milk and working bullocks used for agricultural and transport purposes, and' 
(ii) to avoid depletion of seed requirements; and . 

(d) .ta~g suitabl~ action to make good tbe deficit in supply. 
~o-or~~~lOn Corlllluttees have bel!n set up in all Comm.ands with ancillary Suln-COIami\tees, 
~ 96.,.,1ll areas: 
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A Central Committee haa also· been constituted at New Delhi to co-ordinate the activities 
of t.he several Committees in the Commands of which the Secretary of the War Department 
is the Chairman. . 
. The following indicates briefly the work and achievements of these bodies to date with. 
particular reference to the four objects mentioned above. . 
On the military side, Deputy Assistant Directors of Local Purchase in all Commands, are· 

now required to work in close contact with the civil authorities in regard to securing accurate 
information about the economic availabilities in their Districts. Each D. A. D. L. P. is 
also the sol., authority for placing contracts for the military. The Food Department's con-
tracts for goats, sheep and vegetables for dehydration factories will be concluded in consulta-
tion with the Chairman of the Co-ordination Committee acting on information from 
D. A. Ds. L. P. 
The Committees hav:e been emphasizing the need for surveys of resources. The U. P .. 

and Madras Governments have taken measures to achieve this and it is expected that good; 
progress in this direction has already been 'Glade in other Provinces as well; but the collection 
of complete statistics is expected to take time. In the meanwhile in the Central Command 
particularly the D. A. Ds. L. P. are collecting data to allow of the allocation and distribution 
of resources equitably. 
The formation of these Committees has given an impetus to the execution of production: 

plans nndertaken by the Military as well as the Provincial Governments. The Central 
Command Plan includes the setting up of 15 mass production poultry farms estimated to· 
produce 3i lakhs of table birds a year. Two egg production farms have been planned which· 
will produce one lakh eggs a year; in addition, there are about 50 military units likely to· 
produce another five lakhs eggs a year. It is proposed to set up 17 pork production farms. 
eatimated to produce eight lakh Ibs. of pork a year. Fresh vegetables weighing 16,000; 
mannds were handed over by military units to the R.I.A.S.C. during the 3 months March· 
to May 1944. A vegetable farm of 500 acres is being estab1ished near Delhi. Similar pro-· 
duction schemes hav:e been put into operation in other units. 
The deliberations of these Committees have also led to the Army doing its best to· 

"upplement local supplies by imports, e.g., frozen meat, tinned fish and dehydiated mt'at 
and vegetables. These measures are calculated to release more meat and vegetables for· 
civilian consumption. 

R.-Filth A.ll-India Food Conference 
The fifth All-India Food Conference was held in New Delhi on the 29th January to-

·2nd Io'ebruary. It was attended by official representatives of the Provincial and State-
Governments. Problems relating to monopoly procurement, rationing, nutrition, production 
and distribution of fresh foods, movement and the Grow More Food Campaign were discussed_ 
Copies of the resolutions passed by the Conference on these subjects are attached. 

DEP ARTMENT OF FOOD. 

Resolutions paued at the Fifth All· India Food Conference on subjects relating to Food. 
Department.. 

It is recommended that : 
I. (PrOCU1'ement) 

~ e results 80 far obt~ed in the working of mono.poly procurement systems justify-
thelf fnrther study, and theIr development so far as the CIrcumstances of each Province andl 
State permit. 
Where monopoly procn:rement is in operation in respect of any particular grain, Government. 

shoald, in the interest of producers, accept all such grain as is offered, subject to conaide~
tiona of quality. Acceptance should be at notified centres, at the appropriate stagei of the-
~ eting process, and at p.rices· fixed in accordance with the all-India policy after coD8J1lta-
trion, wherever necessary, WIth the Central Gov:ernment. . 
The development of. monopoly procurement s o~ld be in the du-ection of the ac'luiaition 

~y. Government ?f gram offered for sale voluntarily. Nevertheless, in those areas where 
It 18 deemed adV18&ble, monopoly procUi'ment may be extended by : 
. (1) a. compulsory levy and the acquisition, in addition, of any balance that any producer. 

may desIre to seD, 
or (2) asaessment of the surpluses of individual rodu~rs al!d the compulsory· acquisition, 

of such surpluses. 
~ e Con ~rence in m!'oking this reco~enda~ion recognises "hat the financial consequences, 

of lMplementmg the pohcy may neceBBltate aBBIstance to the Provinces by the Central Gov-
ernment. 

It is resolved that: 
II. (Rationing) 

The present burden of a~ over-all de~cien~ o~ foodgraiRs should be shared ev:enly by alI 
a~. of the country. WIth that obJect In vIew all Governments accept the following. 
pnnclples :-
(i) Full urban rationing should be introduced and extended in accordance with Recom-. 

mendation 46 of the Foodgrains Policy Committee. 
(ii). Unti! all deficit areas can be ensured sufficient supplies to enable them to s1I.stairr 

.. basIC ration of 1 lb. of cereals per adult per day, the size of the basic ration in any 
area should not exceed that qaantitl' 
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(iii) Extra provision should be made for heavy manual workers by means of a supple-

mentary ration and in the form of cooked foods through industrial canteens. 
(iv) In all rationing schemes the definition of a child should be from the date of birth to 

·the age of 8. 
III. (Nutrition) 

It is resolved that ; 
(1) It is eBSential to improve the diet of the people, and to this end all Governments 

"Will undertake an examination of diets in their area, to determine in what respects );hey are 
defective and how the defects can best be made good. They will examine especially measures 
required to prov;ide sufficient milk and other protective foods to the vulnerable section of 
·the community. 

(2) The introduction and popularisation of foodstuffs which should be added to the diet, 
·.or must be substituted for those in short supply, require persistent publicity and acti~e 
f'ncouragement. including arrangements for practjcal demonstrations of the preparation of 
unaccustomed foods. 

(3) Use should be rp.ade of expert nutritional advice in guiding the policy of Centr:ll and 
'Provincial food administrations. 

(4) Large employers of labour should be given every encouragement by government. to 
;provide canteens for the supply of wholesome cooked food to their labour. 

IV. ('reB1&. foodB and otM" neceBBaf"Y Oommoditiu) 
It is resolved that ; 
1. All Governments should furnish by the lst of May, 1945, to the Government of India, 

.and to the appropriate command Co-ordination Committees, in respect of eggs, poultry, 
1iah, milch cattle, milk and milk products, goats, sheep, livestock, potatoes, seed potatoes, 
fresh vegetables, fresh fruit, cooking oil and oil seeds. oil cake, fuel (wood and charcoal), 
.the best possible estimate of ;-

(i) Local production, 
(ii) Target for increased local production attainable in 12 months, 

.. (iii) Local requirements (a) Civil; (b) Military (including dehydrating factories). 
(iv) Import requirements, 

,(v) Normal sources of supply, 
(VI) Export surpluses, 

'(vii) Normal export markets, 
(viii) Pl'ices at main consuming and producing centres. J 

2 . .All Governments should also specify requirements, the present lack of which affects 
~a  production, (b) distribution of commodities referred to in (i), including minimum desirable 
llrovision of such requirements, (al in the next 12 months, (bl in the next 3 years. 

3. .All Governments will examine the possibility of forming organised bodies of (a) pro-
ducers, (b) traders, in respect of the commodities in (1). with a view to employing them as 
.agents for planned and rontro1l6d procurement and distTibution. . 

4. The Government of India, on receipt of the information to be lupplied under (1) above, 
·,..11 examine how best they can afford all pOBSible assistance to governments to increase 
;production, ensure supplies and control distribution of any of these commodities. 

'It is resolved that ; 
V. (Mo1lement) 

(I} The movement of foodgrains ought to proceed smoothly so far as possible throughout 
'the year. To t.his end the Central Government undertake, in respect of grains subJect to 
the Basic Plan, to plan a constant movement throughout the year, so that the transport 
.authorities may programme a regular supply of wagons. Provincial and State Governments 
for their part undertake, to the best of their ability in the case of surplus areas, to 888 
'that procurement keeps pace with the transport available and to provide storage for the 
'balance; and, in the case of receiving areas, to Bend despatch instructions and make arrange-
ments for inspection, so that the programme can be punctually observed. 

(2) In the case of other foodgrains the Central Government should undertake ;-
(a) To prepare a similar movement programtne, with the same priorities as for foodgrains 

in (1) above, to supply deficiencies declared by Go:vernments out of surpluses declared by 
Governmenhl. 

(b) To co-ordinate the disposal of all other surpluses by means of authorised and aBSisted • 
. trade movements. 

,'Re&olutio1l8 pa88ed at tlt~ tl~ All-India F()od ronference on 8ubiect.8 ,.dating to E. H. & L, 
Department 

:Rp.801ution No I. 
It is resolved that : 
Thl' campaign fol' growing more food should be continued with undiminished vigour in 

-all areas, both s!lrplus and deficit. 
Re8olution No. 11. 

Steps should be taken to ensure a market (or have an assured market) for food grains at 
fair prices wherp-ver this is necessary to safejt1lard the interests of cultivator and (,nsure the 
BU!)Cess of t,he grow more food campaign. Thill may be done by the establishment of an 
adequate numbe,. of purchasinlt centres for the buying of the ~grai,1 II ()tferecl at. .~ 

. ..centres at the prices fixed or otherwise. . . -
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lte,oZution No. III. 

It is resolved .that : 
Special attention sllf)uld he paid to incr~asing the production of protective foods such as 

vegetables and fruits, milk, eggs and fish and for this purpose Provinces and States should 
consider the desirability of :-

(1) encouraging the growing of vegetables in school gardens and villages for locsl con-
sumption; 

(2) appointing a Milk Development Officer in order t.o increase milk production in each 
province and, msjor State and taking steps to produce and prov:ide adequate fodder and 
concentrates; 

(3) setting -up (a) large dairy farms or encouraging their establishment by private indivi-
duals or organisations in suitable areas by the grant of land and subsidies, (b) m"king proper 
-arrangements for the salvage of dry city cows, and (c) regulating the inter-provincial move-
ments of cattle from one area to another by suitable quotas to be arrived at regionally or 
centrally in consultation with the provinces and states concerned; 

(4) Setting up poultry farms at suitable centres for the supply of cockerels to villages and 
providing them with incubators, and wire fencing and other facilities; 

(5) encouraging (a) fish cultnre, (b) stocking of tanks with fingerlings, (c) supplying U» 
1'8quirements of fishermen in respect of fishing tackle and (d) providing trawlers, launl'hN, 
ice and cold storage facilities for developing deep sea fishing. 
Ruolution No. IV. 

It. is resolved that: 
(aj the production of groundnuts in lieu of non·f'lOd crops should be encouraged in areas 

'.Where suitable; 
(b) Inter-prov:incial movements of vegetable oils should be regulated by suitable quotas to 

be arrived at regionally or centrally in consultation with the provinces and states .concerned ; 
(e) exports from India should &8 far as pOBBible be in the form of oil rather than that of 

()il seeds, and for this purpose additional crushing plant should be set up ff)r crushing the 
whole of the oil seeds produced. 
Re,olution No. V. 

It is resolved that : 
Each province and major state shouid consider the desirability of appointing a Fertiliser 

Controller to conllerve and promote its manurial resources by encouraging composting, extend-
ing the practice of green manuring, utilisation of bones and arrang1ng for the equitable dis-
tribution at controlled prices of fertilisers, of the town waste and oilcskes produced in the 
area concerned bearing in mind the needs of cattle for concentrates. 

. Inter-provincial movements should be regulated by suitable quotas to be arrived at region-
ally or centrally in consultation with the province. and states concerned. 
lluolution No. VI. 

It is resolved that : 
(a) Facilities should be provided by the Central Government, where necessary, f6r the 

.upply of:-
(i) building materials for seed and manure depots, 
(ii) iron and steel for agricultural implements, 
(iii) tractors, and connected machinery, 
(iv) pumps and other machinery requlfed for minor and emergency irrigation drainage 

and bunding works, 
(v) diesel oil, petrol, etc., needed for working such machinery and other requirements of 

rice mills, 
{vi)' cold stores, 
'(vii) the transport needed fOI: seed, manures, etc. 
(b) Inter-provincial movements of seed potatoes, should be regulated by saitable quotas 

to be arrived at regionally or centrally in consultation with the provinces and states 
concerned. • 
Reaolution No. VII. 

It is resolved that: 
(a) Provincial and State Governments should supply the Government of India so far as is 

possible it~l their' programmes for increasing the production of foods during the next two 
years, stating the figures o~ inc~eased production. that t e~' expect will result. .. ...-

The Government of Indla wIll assess the nutrltional needs of the country and consult with 
provinces how any gap between the needs and the programmed production can be reduced. 

(b) The programme of facilities to be provided in the shape of seeds manures, depots for 
seeds, manures and implements, irrigation works, drain:lge works, bun'ds, etc., to complete 
the programme should be worked out ~y the Governments concerned and schemes prepared 
to try and ro~ide the same in so far as local resources as supplemented by the Centre permit. 

. ][r. Lalchad Kavalrai: May I have answers to the specific questions that I 
ba.e put? One thing that I want to know is whether procurement and distri-
bution • If foodgrains is in the hands of the Central Government or whether 
these POWbN have been delegated to the provinces? - . 
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The Honourable Sir .Jwal& Prasad Srivastava: I have already given the 

answer h part (c). I have said that there is no central machinery for procure-
ment and. distribution of foodgrains in Sind. 

JIl. Lalch&Dd XavaJrai: Is it not a fact that there are inspectors and officers 
appointed,. by the Central ove~nment to supervise the work of procurement D.lld 
distriblli:on Gl foodgrains in Smd? 

'l'he Honourable Sir J'wala Prasad Srivastava: No, Sir. We have)')o 
Inspectc,rl>. . . 

IIr. Govind V. Deshmukh: Is the Sind Food Purchase Board dIfferent m 
characte!' as in name from the Syndicate? 

T ~ Honourable Sir J'wala Prasad Srivastava: Yes, Sir. That is another 
organisa ~iO.l. 

Mr .. Govind V. Deshmukb.: Non-official or official in character? 
The HODour.&ble Sir J'wala Prasad Srivastava: Non-official, I believe. 
Mr. Govind V. Deshmukb.: You are not sure? 
ne Honourable Sir J'wala Prasad Srivutava: So I believe. I cannot il'ay 

definitely. but it is non-official. 
JIr. 'President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

REVISION OF THE CONTEMPT OF COURT LAW 

37. *Kr. Lalchand Xavalrai: (a) Will the Honourable the Law Member be 
pleased to state if he has apprised himself of the fact that, during the time of 
his predecessor, the Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar, a Bill was passed amend-
ing the Contempt of the Court Act, and an assurance was given that the Law 
of the Contempt of Court would be reviewed and a Consolidating Act on the 
subject would be passed? 

(b) Is the Honourable Member aware that abuses of the Law of the Contempt 
of Court are committed by some courts especially by the Subordinate Courts 
and Magistrates? 

(c) Is the Honourable Member aware, baving remained as an dvocate~ 
General, that some Subordinate Courts and Magistrates use the powers of the 
C~ntem t of Court conceitedly to the prejudice of the ,Advocates and litigants? 

(d) Is the Honourable Member aware that recently the District Magistrate 
of Balaghat convicted an Advocate for contempt of court for having greeted 
him on his entering the Court by only standing up and not saying 'Sir'? 

(e) Have Government taken any action to the knowledge Qf the Honourable 
Member, against such a Magistrate? If so, what? . 

(f) Has the Honourable Member considered the advisability of introducing 
a Bill lo provide improvement of the Law of the Contempt of Court in India 
and to remove the present abuses of it? If not, does the Honourable Member 
propose to do so at an earlier date? 

The Honourable Sir .AIoka Roy: (a) The Contempt of Courts Act has been 
amended only hy Act XII of 1937. which was passed during'· the Law Member-
IIhi.p of Sir N. N. Sircar. If the Honourable Member will refer to the debate on 
the Bill which became that Act, he will in~ that no such assurance was either 
sougbt o!' given. 

(b) and (C'). I am not concerned to maint.ain that abuses never occur. 
(d) and (e). The order in question was passed under section 480 of the 

, Code of Criminal Procedure by the Deputy Commissioner of Balaghat sitting as 
a Revenue Court. Tht> judgme.nt. which I have seen, indicates that prec;s re-
ports of tbp. incident are not in all respects accurate. The Advocate has filed an 
appeal under section 486 of the Code in the Court of the Commissioner· and 
there can obviously be no question of action Py Government while the incident 
remains Bub jud.ice. . 

(f) The Honourable Member is referred to the Ilpeech made by my predeces-
sor on ;l resolution moved in the Council of Htate on the 25th March, 1942. 
Tlte Honourable Sil' Sultan Ahmed made it. perfectly clear thatiGovernment wt'!re 
not pr'}p,trcd to consider any general amendment of the law of contempt, but 
he undert.tJok to consider two specific points, namely the conferment of a right 

• 
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of appoai in contempt cases of a criminal nature and the barring of a sC8nd~l
ized Judge from participating in the adjudication of ~ontem t proceedings based 
on scandRlizntioJl. Provincial Governments and High Courts were duly .~on
suIted OIl these points, and on a careful consi~eration. of the replies receive~ it 
WI\S d( l'ided to drop the proposals for the ~lme bemg partly be~ause mucp. 
difference of opinion was revealed and partly m ~ e hope t~at the Pnvy CounCil 
~udgment in ~at is commonly known as the HmduBtan TameB case would pro-
duce 8 benefiClal effect. 
lIr. LalchaDd Jfavalrai: I want a specific reply-to part (d) of my question., I 

-did noi; follow t ~ Honourable Member-.did he say that the Advocate who ap-
pealed before tho Magistrate (1st class) only stood up and did not say 'Sir' to him 
and w>!s puuished for the contempt of court? 
'!'he Honourable Sir Asoka Roy: My Honourable friend must have seen a 

press cuttil1g of the incident and I can .only re ~r again to . the answer I a~e 
givan in regard to parts (d) and (e) of his question. I. ~ald that the order m 
question WAS passed under section 480 of the Code of Cnmmal Procedure by the 
Dep.l'.Y Commissioner of Balaghat sitting as a revenue court. The ~vocate 
has filed an appeal under section 486 of t1;le Code in the court of the Commis-
sione:.-. That is not yet decided. 
Mr. T. S. Avinaslillingam Ohettiar: The Honourable Member suggested that 

the pr"!''1 report was not correct, if I heard him correctly. May I know the 
corraJt version? 
The HonoUrable Sir Asoka Roy: I have told you that the Deputy Commis-

sioner W'lS sittillg as a revenue court. The advocate went in to the court room 
and greeted the Court with a "Good Morning". As the Deputy Commission-
e! was sittillg as a court he pointed out to the advocate that when addressing the 
court he should say 'Sir'. The advocate replied it was not his habit to say 'Sir' 
to any court The Deputy Commissioner considered that the reply was an 
intentb 181 insult to the court. 
(Svme Honoul'able Members rose to ask further supplementary questions.) 
1Ir. President tThe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. I call1lot 

have a matte~  like this discussed here. . 

PRESERVATION OF KHEDAU FORT ANCIENT MONUMENTS 

38. *JIr. Govind V. Deshmukh: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state: • 
(a). if the fort Khedala situated at a distance of four miles from Behil (C. P.) 

town IS preserved under the Preservation of Ancient Monuments Act· if so since 
when; , ". "  , 

(b) if this fort, said to be built by Gond Rajput Kings, is in a very much 
dilapidated condition now; if so, what steps Government propose to take to 
preserve this ancient relic of those kings; and 
(\!) if Government are aware that there is an old Bamadhi of a well known 

poet, who lived in the 13th or 14th century, by name Mukundraj in the com-
pound nf this fort; that the samadhi is in 8 bad condition; and whether Govern-
ment propose to take proper care to keep it in good aandition? ' 
1Ir. 1. D. Tyson: (a) Yes; the dste from which the monument was protected 

is being ascertained and will be furnished to thp. House when known. 
(b) The fort is in a dilapidated condition and it is proposed t9 carry out 

'special repair;; such 'as underpinning and grouting, etc., as soon 8S funds become 
a l ilabll~ 

(c) The old Bamadhi said to be that of Mukundraj is situated in the com-
oun~i of t~e fort but is not at present protected by. the Archillological Survey. 

I~, will be mspected by an officer of the Survey at an early opportunity. 
Itr. Govind ~. Delhmukh: M/lY I know about this? I have been promised 

that ever;vt i ~~ would be qone as ear~y as possible. When does the government 
expent to do IT.-hefore the whole thmg comes down and then start building it. 
up? , • 
1Ir. J. D. 'f1Ion: I have nothing to add. 
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Kr. Govind V. Deahmukh: May I have a definite information on this oin~? 

What does the Honourable Member mean by saying 'as soon as possible'? 
Would anything be done before the whole of the superstructure is razed to the 
ground and any trace of it is lm.t? . .. 

Mr. 1. D. Tyson: I said "as soon as funds become avaIlable . 
JIr. Govind V. Deshmukh: Has any attempt been made to secure material 

for this purpose? 
'Mr. 1 D. Tyson: No, Sir; I did not mention "material" I aaid "8S soon as 

funds become available"-not "materials". 
Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh: When did this fact come to the notice of the 

HO':l.Oul'Ilble Member? 
Mr. 1. D. Tyson: It came to my notice when the Honourable Member put 

his questkll. . .. . 
Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh: Is It or IS It not the duty of any person who IS 

entrusted with the archreology in this province to bring such matters to tbfj 
notice of t ~ Honourable Member? 

JIr. 1. D. Tyson: I do not wish to be misunderstood. I am very grateful 
to the Honourable Member for bringing it to notice. 
REpORT 011 THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON MAURITIUS POLICE FIRING ENQUIRY 

39 •• JIr. GoviDd V. Deshmukil: Will the Honourable Member for Common-
wealth ~la tions please state: 

(a) if it is a fact that the Report of the Royal Commission of Enquiry into 
the dis1urbances in Mauritius and police firing on that occasion (September 27, 
19(3) has now been received; if BO, 

(b) the causes which led to the disturbance9 and firing; 
(c) the measures suggested to prevent such disturbances and to improve th&-

conditions of labour in the Island; and 
(d) the steps taken by His Majesty's Government and the Government of 

India to implement the recommendations made by this Royal CoIhmission? 
The Honourable Dr. 5. B. Khare: .(0.) The report was received b,. the Gov-

ernment of India on the 28th November 1944. 
(b) and (c). Unsatisfactory economic conditions and low wages were the· 

mala caus,,~ of t.he disturbances. The firing was necessitated by the violent 
attitudp. of the crowd. Many far-reaching recommendations for the improve-
ment of labour conditions and of the general administrative machinery have-
beeh rnad ~. Fl)r details I would refer the Honourable Member to the report.,. 
r-Opies of which have been placed in the Library of the House. 

(d) T ,~ oyern~ent of India are awaiting information about action taken-
by ::--Iis Majesty's Government and are also examining the recommendatil)09. 
What action should be taken by the Government of India is under consideration. 

Xr. Govind V. DeBhmukh: In view of the fact t,hat. these riots were caused"" 
on account of low and uneconomic wages, may I know if something should not 
be dO'lc proIDptly in order that similar riots may not break out again? 

The Honourable Dr. 5. B. Khan: The matter is under consideration. 
:Mr. Govind V. ~u : Has anything been done during these two months: 

which will indicate to this House that the Government of India is seriously tak-
ing stf".'ps? And if any steps have been taken, what are they? Or- is it being-
merely considered? ' 

The Honourable Dr. 5. B. Khan: I have already answered in regard to, 
part (d) that we ure awaiting information from His Majesty's Government. 

Xl. Govind V. Deahmukh: Can the GoverumE.'nt of India not d~ anything in-
this matter independently? 

The Honourab16 Dr. 5. B. Khare: Wt. must know how the land lies there-
iirtl~. 

Xl. Lalchand Bavalrat: When was it that the Honourable Member asked the. 
13riti~  Government to furnish information? 

The BdDourable Dr. 5. B. Khare: I ~ant- notice of that question; 
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DBVELOPMENT OF CROWN COLONIES AND SAFEGUABDIlW THE INTERESTS OF INDIANS 

THEREIN 

40. *Kr. GovlDd V. Deshmukh: Will the Honourable ~ember for Common~ 
wealth Helations please state: 

(a) if he is aware that His Majesty's ~overnment decided a couple of years-
ago to spend money on the Crown colom~s to develop them and Improve the 
condition of the inhabitants of these colomes and that an Act has been passed,. 
for this purpose; and . 

(b) if so, what steps the Government of India ?8Ve .t~ en or propose to hke· 
to see that the Indians in these colonies get theIr legItImate share out of the· 
amount!; spent to improve their social and economic conditions ~ .. " 

The Honourable Dr. N. B. Dare: (a) Yes. An Act entItled Colomal 
Developmer.t and Welfare Act" was passed by His Majesty 1s Government in 
1940 !or iILprovement of the British colonies includIDg protectorates and man·· 
datflll territorif:s under the British Government. 

(b) The Government of India are keeping a watch on this matter and tliere· 
has been no occasion for taking any special action so far. 

Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh: In view of the fact that the money may be vl-
loted tD each of the colonies and may be distributed by the Governor or the Goy-
ernment, will the Government of India take early steps in order that they may 
not be late and they may not be told that the money allotted has been dispooecl 
of in a purticulRr manner which may be prejudicial to the interests of the 
Indians? 

The Honourable Dr. N. B. lD1are: I will bear that iII miIId. 
DAILY ALLOWANOE FOR LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY MEMBER ARBIVING BY THAIN 

RUNNING LATE 
U. *Kr. Govind V. Deahmukh' Will the Honourable the Leader of tha: 

House please state: 
til.) if he is aware that a Member of the Assembly is not:. entit:.led to daily 

allowance if he ardves in Delhi in the afternoon of the day for which he would 
have be~n entitled if he would have arrived before noon; and 

(b) if so, whether he will modify the rule iII case a Member starts by a train 
for Delhi which ordinarily would arrive before noon but does not so arrive because-
it is llite, havin6 regard to the fact that the Member has to· incur the Ilam~ 
exp<>nse" as he would have done if he had arrived before noon? • 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) Yes. 
(b) I doubt the validity of the argument advanced by the Honourable Mem-

ber and in any case I sce no oc('.af!lion to promot.e an amendment which would 
be applicable only to the case of a Member arriving afternoon who would have-
arrived befol'e lIOon if his train had been punctual. 

1Ir. Govind V. Deshmukh: There is the validity 01 it, iII the latter part of, 
(b). ma~ I know if he now sees the validity of it? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: Not at all . 
. Jl.r. Lalchana. Navalrai: Will the Honourable Member take any steps if other 

trams also COlLae late and briIIg us in the afternoon? 
. (No answl!i" was given.) 

bERIOAN GOVERNMENT'S BAN ON EXPORT OF SOlENTIPIO PUBLIOATIONS '1'0 INDIA 
,4.2. *JIr. Jlanu Subeda!!: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 

please state if it is a fact that the Government of the United States of America 
havs put an absolute ban on the export of certain scientific and technioal ubli~ 
cations to India? 

(b) Are Government awnre that the export of other scientific and technical' 
books is ~estricted to lbs. 4 and oz. 6 per parcel? 

(cj WIll Government make an enquiry into this matter and represent to the 
Agent General of the Government of India in the United States of AmeriCI\ to 
take this matter up at Washington and to cause a release of technical an~ 
scjentific publications for use in India? 
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The JloDourab18Sir •• AIlzulHuque: (a) So far as Govemment are aware, 

th('re is no such ban. Only a licence is required. Periodicals, catalogues \Jr 
:parr.phlets containing any technical data are permitted to be despatched by 
mail under a general licence, subject to compliance with the requirements of 

,.the Office of Censorship. . . 
(b) Government understand that wartime postal regulations in the U. S. A. 

~restrict the w,eight of a parcel des atc e~ to other countries. 
(c) Does not arise. 
Mr. lI&nu Subedar: May I know whether the Honourable Member has m9.(le 

all~ special inquiry in view of the fact that scientific and technical matter is 
fipecifically picked out for restriction from being sent out to India by the 
;United States Government, and was such a prohibition or restriction at the 
:illatance of His Majesty's ambassador there? 

The Honourable Sir ]I . .AIizUl Huque: So far as the latter part of the ques-
'tion is concerned, I can immediately say it was not. I am not aware of the 
'circumstances if it is a fact. But I am prepared to ,make an inquiry into f.ue 
matter. My friend will admit that a few days' notice of the question is not 
eI'cugh to get a reply to it. 

tC9RDINANCES BROUGHT BEFOBE CENTRAL LEGISLATURE FOR ApPROVAL OR 
LEGISLATION 

u .• Ii:r. Lalchand lIfavalrai: Will the Honourable the Law Member be 
pleased to state whether any of the ordinances issued by the Viceroy and 
-Governor General during the years 1943-44, have been brought before any of the 
Rouses of the Central Legislature for approval or for legislation on the same 
,subjects? If so, which and with what results? 

The Honourable Sir .A8oka Boy: The answer to the first part is in the nega-
,tivt', The second part does not arise. . 

Mr. Lalchand lIfav&lr&1: May I know if there is any prohibition for the 
-Government of India to bring Ordinances that are passed by His Excellency 
'th Viceroy to this House either for approval or at least for information? 

The Honourable Sir .A8oka Roy: I think my Honourable friend can find t.he 
;aut'wer to that question for himself. 

Mr. Lalch&Dd lIfavaJr&1: I am asking the Honourable Member who is a 
bt~tter authority. 

GENERAL ELECTIONS TO CENTRAL AND PIlOVINCIAL LZOISLATURES 
44. *Sal'dar llaDgal SiDgh: Will the Honourable the Leader of the House 

please stllte: 
(a) whether elections to the Central Legislature will be held this year; 
(b) whether this question has been considered by the Executive Council 01 

"the Viceroy; 
(c) wr.dher any correspondence has taken place between the Government of 

India an.,) His Majesty's Government regarding this matter; and 
(d) whether the general elections to the Central and Provincial Legislatures 

will take place simultaneously? . • 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) The Honourable Member is referrad, 
,to lily reply to his starred question No. 27 asked on the 9th November, 1943: 

'- from which he will observe that the question depends entirely on whether Ris 
Exeellencythe Governor General effects a further extension of the life of 
either or both Chambers. and I am not in a position to anticipate the decision 
at which His Excellency will arrive in this matter. 

(b) and (e). No. 
(d) If the Honourable Member will refer to section 61 of the Government 

Of,. India Act, 19?5, an? to the. I~di~ ,and ~urma (Postponement of Elections) 
A"t. 1941, he Will realise that It IS unp08s1ble for me to forecast. whether the 
-n~ t general election to the Central Legislatlure will be held simultaneoUsly 
'w;th general elec~ions to all or any Provincial Legialaturel. 
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111'. lIMJl ~bed r: Can the Honourable Member give this House '1llY 
~ e:I ons why the life of the Assembly is being extended from year to vear in 
spitE' of protests from so many quarters in the country? 

The Honourable Sir Sultan .A4med: That IS a matter for His Excelleucy 
tIll' Governsr Genem!. 1 can add nothmg. 

Kr. LalchaQd Navalrai: .Ma\' I know if it is a fact that the British Gov. 
,('mlll.ent have decided that the' Pl'o\"incial Governments will remain i9 power 
;'01' one year after the war and no election will take place earlier? 
The Honourable Sir Sllitan Ahmed: I am very glad to hear this information. 
PrOf. N. G. Ranga: Will the HOTl'mrable Member quote any representative 

Indian organisation or association which has asked for the continl,lal increase 
.-of the tenure of office of these Legislatures? 
The Honourable Sir Sultan .AJUned: I do not know, 

BAN ON BOMBAY SIKHS FOR RUNNJNG FREE KITCHEN ON CUBr CCBIND EINGB'8 

• BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY 

45. ·Sardar llangal Singh: Will the Honourab!e the Food Member please 
"btate: ." 

(a) whether the Government 'have received' a copy of the resolution passed 
.at the religious general gathering of Bombay Sikhs on Sunday, the 17th 
December under the auspices of Sri Guru Singh Sabha, Bandra, Bombay; 
(b) whether it is a fact that a ban was imposed on running Guru's free 

kitehen even by contributing and pooling together individual ration quotas by 
Sikhs out of their domestic ee~y rations; 

(c) whether it is also a fact that as a protest against this ban the Sikh, 
r.ba:c.doned all preparations for celebrating Guru Gobind Singh's birthday 
:anniversary; and _ 
(d) whether the Government will reconsider this question and jnstruct the 

Government of Bombay to permit the Sikhs in future on similar occasions to 
!'un Guru's free kitchen by contributing their individual rations? 

'!'he Honourable Sir .Twala Pruad Srivastava: (a) No_ 

(b) Yes_ 
(c) Government of India have no information, 
(d) The general policy to be pursued is uow under consideration: 
'S&rd.ar Sant SiDtgh: May!' ask the HODourable Member to stat.e whether 

11e will t.ake into confidence the Members of this House belongin~ to the Sikh 
('cmmunit:v who will throw greater light on this question than his otlice? • 
'.l\le Honourable Sir .T_ala PlUId Srivastava: I have no objection but taia 

'.natter applies not ollly to the Sikhs hut to all communities_ 

Sardar Sant Singh: Will vou take into consideration other communities -also 
"..-}":1l YOU decide about t e~? 
The Honourable Sir .Twala Prasad Srivastava: The matter will go he fore the 

Cent.ral Advisorv Committee_ 
Prof. N. G.' Ranga: Was this ban imposed in the interests of the general 

public? 

. The lI.onourable Sir .Twala Prasac\ Srivastava: The position ha,:; --not been 
rOl'l'l;ct1:v understood, I might explain that the permission to distribute eatables 
to 50 or more p_ersons would have involved the relaxation of the existing order 
~;ll1ing dif;tribution of eatables to more than 50 people at one party, whethur 
it· i~ religiolls or otherwise, 
Sa.rdar Sant Singh: May I ask the Honourable Member if it is a fact that' 

n.;n'ing la...<;t November, when the same question was raised before him abouti 
~u lying food to the ('.ongregations here at Delhi he consulted the Sikh 
!l\fmberfl Rnd he learnt a great deal which he did not know about the Sikh 
l'eJigion at that time and then he sanctioned the quota, 

POSITION OF INDIANS IN 80UTH AFRICA 

46. "Sardar lIangal -Sinp: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Common •. 
WE>altll Relations please make a comprehensive statement on the htellt poaitiOQ 
l'eg&rding Indians, in South Africa? 

• 
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'(b) Do Government contemplate to recall tlie 
tiouth Africa? 

[9m: FBB. 1945', 
High Commissioner from. 

(c) What other 6teps Government contemplate to take in the matter t·) 
vindicate the position of Indians in South Africa? 

The Honourable Dr. N. B. Xhare: (a), (b) and (c)., A, statement will ue 
made in connection with the adjournment motions- on the subject and I would 
request the Honourable Member to await tlla.t. . 

JIr. T; S. Avinasbilingam Chettiar: It is not certain whether,' the adJourn-
ment' motion will be admitted. The Honourable Member must answer the' 
q upstion now. _ ' _ 

Sarciar Sut Singh: If he makes the statement now" the adjournment motIOn 
may not be brought up. 

IIr. President (The Honourab!e Sir Abdur Rahim): Notice }laso been given 
of an adjournment motion. 

JIr. T. S. Avinashilingam CiJhettiar: Will the ,djoumment motion bp,· 
admitted? 

The HODOU1'&blie Dr. N. B. lthare: That is not for me to answer; If it ie, 
nlJl admitted then you can put the questions again. 

JIr. T. S. Avlnasbilingam Ohett.iar: That means waiting for another' 15 days, 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Let thilJ' question stand, 

O t~r. . 

PAUCITY OF MUSLIMS IN FOOD DEPARTMJ!'NT 

t47. *Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: (a) Will the Honourable the' Food' Mem.· 
ber be pleased to state whether it is a fact that Food. Department mostly' 
consists of non-Muslims? 

(b) If the answer to (a) above is in the affirmative, will GOIVellllment bring: 
Muslims in the Department to maintain the ratio of services 'I 

(c) Is it a fact that there is only one Muslim Officer in tliis- Depa-rtment: 
and that there are three or even more than three non-Muslim Oftieel'S' iD the 
Department? 

(d) If the answer to (c) above is in the affirmative, are Govemmoot prepared 
tu vacate some more posts for Muslim Officers? 

", (e) Is it a fact that some Muslilns are driven out of the job d'ue- to, no 
faults of theirs and that they are denied promotions and that these- jobs have-
gou(' to non-Muslims? 

(f) If too above are true facts, are Government prepared to enquire into- :;he· 
matter, and to place the Establishment Portfolio under some ren'abfe- Muslim 
Officer? 

The Honourable Sir .Twala Prasad. Srivastava: (a) 22·6 per cent. of the staff 
are Muslims. 

(b) Every endeavour will be made to do 80 in the future all in the paRt_ 
(c) No. -
(d) Does not arise. 
(e) No. 
(f) Does not arise. 

RE-IMPOSITION OF BAN ON WOMEN WOB.B:ING UNDER GROUND IN MINES 
48. *1Ir. T. S. AvtnashUiDgam Ohettl&r: Will the Honourable the Labour 

'Member please state: 
(a) whether the matter of continuing to allow women inside the mines has 

been reviewed; 
(b) how many women are now working under mines; and 
(c) in view of the fact that women working underneath cannot even decently 

-clothe thempelves, whp.thp,r he will consider the advisability of abolishing 1iI~ 
practice altogether? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedku: (a) The question of re-imposing tM 
bs1'\ on the underground employment of women in coal mines. to which kbe 
Honourable Member presumably refers, has been reviewed. 

tAn8wer to this question laid on the table, the questioner hemg ab8ent. 
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(b) The figure varies but at present about 15,000 to 16,000 women are 

employed underground in coal mines. . 
(c) The ban has been lifted only as a temporary measure, and will be r(!-

imposed as soon as conditions permit . 
. "J may also add that all feniale 'workers, both ~ur ace and underground, are 

supplied with two suries per y~ar at the con~essIOnal ra.tes as ~rranged fDr 
by the various Mining AssociatIOns; at some mmes the 8un~ are given free and 
at others at half price. 

Mr. T. S. AvinaShUing&m Chettiar: The question was ~o~ whether. they get 
&aris to' wear. It is im ossib~e for them to wear the saTts m the ~ nes and 
so the question of presentation of saris or giving them at conc~ssIOnal rates 
is absolutely irrelevant. I underst~nd that they .ca~mot wear ?8ans above the 
waist line while working in the mmes, beca~se 1~ IS too hot. 

The Hononrable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: It IS qUite wrong. 
Mr. T. S. Avin.ashilingam Ohettiar: When do you expect to reimpose th,3 

~ ? . . 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedk&r: As soon as circumstances permit. 
Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam chettiar: What are the circumstances? 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: They are not under my control nor 

am I able to anticipate them. 
ALL-INDIA HANDLOOM WEA VERB BOARD 

49. *lIr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar: Will. the Honourable Member Lor 
Industries and Civil Supplies please state: 

(a) whether Government have appointed the contemp!ated All-India 
Handloom Weavers Board; 

(b) the constitution of the Board; and 
(c) the money Bet aI1art for the use of the Board to develop the handloom 

industry? 
The Honourable Sir •. Azizul Huque: (a) The Resolution appointing the 

Roard is now under issue. 
(b) The constitution of the Board will be as fo!lows: The Board will consi<;;t 

of thirty members who will hold office in the first place' for one year: 
(i) The Textile Commissioner (Ex-Officio Chairman), 
(ii) 3 Non-Officials nominated by the Government of India-
(iii) 17 Members nominated by the Provinces as follows: 

Assam I 
Bengal 
Bihar 
Bombay 
C.P .. 

3 (including 2 representatives of Handloom industry) 
1 
2 (including I representative of Handloom industry) 
1 

Hadras 4 (including 3 representatives of Handloom industry) 
Orissa 1 
Punjab 2 (including I representative of Handloom industry) 

. U. P. . '.2 (including I representative of Han~oom industry). 
(lV) 4 members nommated one eaQb by the followmg States: 
(II) Hyderabad; (b) Mysore; (0) Travancore; and (d) Kdhapur and Deccan States. 
(v) 5 members representing the millowning interests (nominated by the 

Textile Control Board). . 
The Board may appoint sub-committees to deal with specific subjects within 

itt. terms of reference, and these sub-committees may co-opt extra members 
to an extent- not exceeding one third of their numbers. 

tc) No special grant has been made to the Beard but the annual Rs. 5 la\:hS 
grant for the development of handloom industry will be spent in consultation 
wit.h it. . 

Xr. Govind V. Deshmukh: Does the number of representatives depend upon 
the number of weavers in the province or the size of the province? 

The Honourable Sir Il. Azizul Huque: One of the main considerations ill 
the extent of the handloom industry in the province . 

• 
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JIr. Abdul Q&iyum: May I know why the Frontier Province is not reyre-

sellied on this body? ... 
The lloDourable Sir )[. Alizul Huque: Obviously because there is yery 

little of handloom industry in· the province. . 
JIr. Abdul Qaiyum: I think the Honourable Member . is misinformed. If 

these SInuli l:itates can find rel'resentu.tion, there is absolutely no reason . vhy 
thi" province should be left out frolIl this all-India organisation. The same 
thing happened with regard to the rice control organisation which was recently 
set up. 

The Honourable Sir :M. Azizul Huque: I am prt'pared to go into the q.uestion 
and find (;ut the extent of tbe handloolD induRtry in tllE' province. 

)[r. Abdul Qaiyum: In view of the fact that it is the Board for handloom 
.weavers, what is the Ilt'cessHy of having the representatives of textile indus-
trief'l 011 it? 

The ~ 1lrable Sir )[. Asinl Huque: Obviously because the hand loom 
industry depends upon the supply of yam and the y~lrll t-oday has to be given 
by the textrn. industry. I should, therefore, like th.ose persons to be repre-
sented there so that there may be a settlement of all questions. 

Mr. T. Ohapman-Kortlmer: Will this Board function through its Sub-Com-
mittee'! 

The Honourable Sir K. ....ul Huque: That will depend entirely upon the 
terOI" (If reference. 
~. T. Chapman-Mortimer: Will t o~ termR he l'pproved by the GoVt'l1'l-

m~nt, 

Tile HODOur&ble Sir ][. Azilul Huque: l' ell: the terms of reference of the 
.HOOl·c! would be derided by the Government but the Board will be free to 
find out whether it should fUllction inde eude~tIv of tune-tron t.hrough the Sub-
t:ommittees. • 

Mr. T. ObapmaD-J[ortimer: In other words, the Board may delegate its 
o e~ to the Sub-Committoe? 

The B;ODOlD'abie Sir ][. Azizul Huque: It mayor may not. 
Kaulvi ][uhammad .Abdul Ghani: Whv is it tha.t Bihar h8tt been given 0011 

one representafive when the welJ'Vers nUlnber more t.han 25 laths. . 
TIle HonODr&bll Sir 11:. Aaizul Bnque: It is difficult to enter into ma.the-

matical discussion during the su.pplementary questioJls. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Hon(jurable Member consider the advisabili.y· 

qf ha.ving a non-official Vice-President on this Board on the reced~t of the 
Indian Central GOtt.Oil COll1.mittce i~  has also II non-official President? 

T ~ Honourable Sir )[. Azizul Huque: ' ' ~ mOElt important question for the 
time being before thi8 Board will be, the rational distribution of yam throughout 
Indi:L As it is a very complex matter, I feel that for the time being it will be 
better tc' allow thi8 Board to fUllction. It i" for that reason that the term of 
appointment of this Board is for the time being only one year. We will eumme 
the question raised afterwards. This· question will come at a lat.er. stage. 

)[r. Abdul Qaiyum: If the question 50dllY is the rational distribution of 
Y8r1l throughout India, is it not debirable that all provinces should be repre-
sented on this BOUTd? 

The Honourable Sir •. Azizul Huque: I might Bay that there are certain 
- provinces ",honl we consulted and they said ~ t they were not int'erested in· 

the Board. 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Was the North-West Frontier Province consulted? 
The Honourable Sir )[. Arizul Huque: I am not preparr·d to an!!" er indi-

vidually, but I know this definitely that some provinces are not at all interested 
: in the constitution of the Board. 

Dr. Sir Ila Uddin Ahmad: I would like to know whether the Government 
of India are contemplat.ing to fix tbems.£'lves or leave it to this Board ilIe quota 
of yarn to be used by the handlooms and, by thf} textilefa.ctorie8? 
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:IfIle 1il:OIiCJlitllRj14,.1Jti •• AIinl "lluque: I "am sorry I have not been able to 

understaud the questi<?n. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin .Ahmad: Is the Goverulllent evntemplating to fix the quotll 

of yam which should be used by ~ e handlooID industry and by the mills? 
The Jlonourable Sir~. -AziDlBuque: That is too large a question because 

the mills are producing thest' yarns Rnd we have to keep the general supply 
of thf: country for the pw-pose. of supplying the cloth to -the people. What 
should be the decision on this matter will only be anived at after the recom-
II1PIIdations are" made but at present I am not in a pm;ition to say anything 
definitely. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: This is R' very importnnt question because these 
factories are ilOt very generous to the handlooms and we havl!' the apprehension 
t ~ these handlooms will be killed by these factories unless the Government 
come., to their aid. 

The llonounble Sir K. Azbul Kuque: It is very difficult for me to say any-
thing on that because, 011 the one hand, t.he position is that the mills are pro-
ducing the yarn and using their own yarn except that which is supplied to other 
mills_ Thefore, it is very difficult for lIS to come to a settlement on this ques-
tion by an arbitrary decision. We ~lre tr;ving tb persuade to keep both the in-
dustries together, namely, the textile and the handloom. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Will not the bet.ter solution -be to separate the yarn 
altogether? 

The Bouourable Sir K. Azisul Huque: 'There are many ideal I)olbtions which _ 
Qre mathematically feasible but socially impraet"icable. 

Pandit. T.a1rabml KaDta Jlait.ra: May I know from the Honourable Member 
if it is already in the contemplation of the Government that this All-India Board 
should also furnish free looml> , if necc.;sary. to the weavers? 

Th. JIoDDurable Sir •• Amlul Huque: I am quite clear in my own mind"that; 
it would not be possible just now to give free looms to the weavers. For the 
time being, we have g:>t enough 10CIns in the country :md oui· headache is how 
to supply yarn to them. " 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Kaitra: I also want to know from the Honourable 
Member if it is the policy of the Government to allow this Board to take sooP.s 
kr the rehabilitation of the- handloom indu!St.ry where it is carried on? 

The Honourable Sir 1[. Azizul Huque: My friend &hould wait till the terms 
01 reference are actually published in the papers. If he is not satisfied after 
reading them, he can put a question. 

Pandit Laksbmj Kanta )(aitra: Will the HOlloumL!", Member kindly kCP-f 
this point in view when he draws lip the terms of reft-renee? 

(No ans,,·er.) 
Kr. H. A. Satbar H. Bsaak Sait: I missed mv Honourable friend's staliP-

ment with regard to the representation of textile ~terests on this Board. Will 
he kindly repeat it? 

The llonourable Sir •• Azizul Huque: 5 out of 30. 
IMPOSITION OF ECONCMIC BAFCTJ(l"S ' .o IF~T fCt"'JH AIFJ( A 

50. ·lIr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chetti&r: Will the Honourable ::\Ie;'llber for 
Commonwealth Relations please state: 

(a) whether Government have considered the resolution passed by tIle 
As;:embly with regard to the taking of economic sanctions "against South 
Africa; and 

(b) what steps have been "taken in the matter? 
The Honourable Dr. ]I. B. lthare: (a) and (b). The matter is still under 

consideration and no final decision has vet been taken. 
'lIr. T. S. AvinMhiHDgam. Ohettiar: When does the Government expect to 

come to a conclusion ill the matter? 
fte Honourable Dr. If. "B. Dare: When the' coDsideration will be com~ 

plete. 
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JIr. Manu Subeclar: ~ Govel'llment considering ~ e abrogation of the trade 

t!l'eat) with South Africa? , ' 
Tne aonoura.ble Dr. lI. B. Dare: We are considering everything. 
JIr. Manu Subedar: May I have 1\ specific answer to my question? 
The Honourable Dr. lI. B. Khare: We are considering that also. 
Kr. It. O. Beogy: Has there been any reference to His Majesty's Govern-

ment on this subject? 
The Honourable Dr. B. B. Khare: That does not arise out of this. 
JIr. Govind V. Deshmukh: Sir, this question has not been answered in detail 

because it says: "What steps have heen taken in the matter"? 
The Honourable Dr. N. B. Khare: The qut'stion of e.teps can only arise when 

thei are under CQl1sideration. . 
Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh: So, no steps have been taken? 
The Honourable Dr. N. B. Khare: No, Sir. 
Kr. It. O. Neogy: Among the steps referrE'd to in part (b) of the question, 

Ib a referenCt to His Majesty's Government included? 
The Honourable Dr. lI. ~ are: Not yet. ' 
JIr. Lalcha.nd Bavalrai: May I know from the Honourable Member why he 

has been concealing the8e t ing~ from us for such a long time and when is ue 
likelv to make their delivery to us? 

The Honourable Dr. 11'. B,. Dare: Behave yoursf'lf. 
FOOD SITUATION IN BENGAL ,MALABAR, ETC. 

51. *JIr. T. S. Avinuhilingam Chettiar: Will the Honourable the Food 
Member please state: . 

(a) the !atest food situation in Bengal, Malabar, Cochin, Travancore and 
Vizagapatam; 

(b) the ration of rice l'ationed in Cochin now as against 51 ounces which he 
mentioned in the last session; and 

(c) whether rice has been imported to strengthen our resources in the last 
thret; months; if so, how milch? 

The Honourable Sir J'wala Prasad Srivastava: (a) A statP.ment is laid on 
thA tahle of the House. 

(b) 8 OZI'!. per adult per day; but the ration is going to be raised to 12 ozs. 
per. adult per day very shortly. 
. (c) If the Honourab'e Member is refen'ing to imports of rice into India, 

the anRwer is in the negative. 

Statement R"OIring the latfst food Bituation in Bengal, Malabar, Cochin Tral'ancore ,and 
Yizagapatam 

~ngal.- ter a record Aman crop last year Bengal had a normal crop this year. The 
procurement. policy of the Bengal Government has been very successful ~ud the Bengal Gov-
ernment have started the new year with large stocks in hand. Prices showed a steady and 
in some 'ns '~ a very marked fall till the end of October, but have hardened to some extent 
during the last two months. . 

Malnbnr.-As a result of the arrival of special quotas from the Punjab aud Sind, the 
stock position in Mahibar has greatly improved. Under the scheme of district-wide ration· 
ing. 8 out of 9 taluqs have 'been rationed. The r:tion fixed is 12·4 ozs. per adult per day, 

Travallcore ,f· Cochin.-The foorl position in the two States is fairly satisfactory. They 
have stocks of wheat suflicient to last until the end ,Qf April. Travancore has built np a 
8ubsLantiai re~el' 'e of rice as well and has agreed to advance to Cochin 15,000 tons of riCll from 
future imports. This has enabled Cochin to raise its rice rat~9n to 8 ozs. per adult I"f'r da,.. 
The rice portion of the ration in Travancore has been raised from 9 to 9·5 ozs. per adult 
per day. the total .:erf'al ration being 15'5 ozs; in Travancore and 12 ozs. in Cochin. 

Vizagnp2tam.-The food position in Vizagapatam has considerably improved with ·the 
arrival of increased stocks from the Delta area, Orissa and the Central Provinces, A system 
~  volunt.ary rationing has been introduced throughout the district. A rice ration ·Jf 8 oz •. 
per adult per day is issued in addition to other grains, which 8re not rationed. 

JIr. T. S. AvinaabiliDgam Chettiar: May 1 know e~ er the situation in 
Yizagapntllm is reRlly very bad and that. there 9.re famine conditions prevailing 
there? 

The JIonoarabie Sir J'walaPrasad SrivaHava: The situation in Vizagapatam 
has recently improvt'd considerably, I understand. 
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:Il0l. B. ,G • .ltaDp:II&ve the lal.tioos "Uowed' for the rural areas of Viza-

~ba atam been increas~d? 
The BonO\1l'&ble Sir J'wala Prasad Srivastava: 'rhe rice ration today is 8 or., 

per adult per dav in addition tc othpr gt·a.ins. 
, Kl·. T. S. Av1nasbmngam Ohettiar: With reference to part (b), did the Hon-
ourable Memher say that it would be increased to 12 oz.? 

.The Honourable Sir J'wala Prasad Srivastava: Yes, in Cochin. 
,1Ir. T. S. AvinashiliDgam Ohetti&l't: May I know whether in addition to this 

-12 oz. of rice what other grains are given and how much are they given? 
The Honourable Sir J'wala Prasad Srivastava: I would like to have notice 

.-of that question.i have the infonnatioll some ere~ but I cannot give it off-
·b!llld. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: With reference te the Honourable, Member's admission 
that in addition to other grains a ration of 8 oz. is being allowed, does 

-he mean to say that the other grains are being supplied hy Government or are 
the rural POpuli),tion expected to shift for themselves in obtaining whatever they 

'can from blaek marketE: aud otherwise? 
The Honourable Sir J'wala Prasad Srivastava: I understand that the s,Ystf!m 

'of voiuntary rationing Las been introduced in the district. My Honourable 
· friend knows the details beHflr· than T do probably. 

Prof. N. G. 'Ranga.: The system of voluntary rationing only embraces the 
~u ly of 8 oz. 6f rice ana not the supply of other grains. 

'The HOJlOU!'able Sir J'wala Prasad Srivastava: It may be. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: In that case, Will the Government consider the advisa-

· biIity of proc,uri!1gqt.her grains lililo and rationing and distributing all the other 
grainR so that poor people may get their proper share without huving to resort 

- to the black 'ma.tkefi? 
The Honourable Sir J'wala, Prasad Srivastava: I will look int", the matter 

further. 
1Ir. R.A. Sathar H. :lSBak Sait: Is the statement too long to be read out? 

After all this is very important alld Wt' would likE' to know what the statement 
contains. 

Tha Honourable Sir J'wala 'Prasad Sriyastava: It. is rather long and it. will 
· tak.: up much of the time of the. House. I have no objection to read it oub. 

1Ir. President (The HonouraOle Sir Abdur Rahim): ,Next question. 
CASUALTIES IN C04L MINES 

52. *](r. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Honourable the Labour Member -please 
'stilte: 

(a) how many people were killed or wounded while working in coal mines in 
1943 and 1944; , 
, (b) whether the proposal of providing "Pit head baths" for women engaged 

~in the mines and creches 'for their children has been given effect tOj and 
(c) if not, the reasons for the dela,y? 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: 

Killed Ihjured 
(a) 1943 290 1,320 

1944 332 1.3115 
(b) So far pit head baths have beeu pro"ided only in the Digwardih Collieries; 

--creches have been-installed in "7 coll eri ~s of Central Provinces and-in one colliery 
of Raniganj (Bengal). 

(c) The Government of India are not aware of the reasons for the delay. 
'They have under active consideration the question of amending the Indian 
'Mines Act to make it obligatory on the mine owners who ,employ women 
workers to maintain creches. 

JIr. Abd11l Qat,..: Will the Govel'Dment see that these improvements are 
. ~ tected . in good time before the, ban on employment of women takes pI.c,? .' 
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Hooourable Member see that they are not delayed too long? 

The JloDoDrable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: Employment of woman underground 
lnay be stopped but employment of women ·on the surface will continue. 
Creches will be necessarv. That does not mean tha.t I am going to delay 
matters.' . 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: How many of tkose cases reported killed, due to mining 
accidents, were women? ' 

"'!'he HODOurable Dr. B. :a. Ambedkar: I want notice. 
Pandit LaksJimi Xailta Jlaitra: What percentage of these deaths was due 

to a~ y iation and whnt percentage was due to accidents 
The Honourable Dr. B. :a. Ambedkar: I want notice. 

INADEQUAC'Y OF FOODGBAINS IN NORTH-"'-EST FHlSTlFB F:RC. V]H E 

53. *Ki. Abdul· Qaiyum: Will the Honourable the Food Member please 
state: 

(a) whether representations have been made by the Government f f the 
North-West Frontier Province about the· inade'luacy of foodgrains in the 
Province; • 

(b) if so, the nature of those representations;: 
(c) whether the Government of the North-West Frontier·. Province have 

urged the removal of restrictions on the movement of fOodgrains hom the-
Punjab into the North-West Frontie~ Province; 

(d) whether the Hazara and Dera Ismail Khan Districts of the ~- est 
Frontier Province suffer from shortage of foodgrains; 

(e) whether foodgrains are exported froin the North-West Frontier Province 
to the tribal areas; and 

(f) the action taken by the Government of India to meet this scarcity, and 
whether £he same has met the. situation? 

The Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: (a.) Yes, Sir. 
(b) They referred to a shortage of wheat and ma.ize in the N.-W. F. P. aDd 

aske:! for assistance. 
(c) Yes. . 
(d) They are usually deficit in· the main foodgrains. 
(e) Yes. 
(f) The Government of Indiaeallotted 7,000 ton!' of maize to the N.-W. 1". P. 

in 1944, and the wheat quota was raised from 23,000 tons to 36,000 tons as 
~gainst the normal import of 28,000 tom;. Supplies of wheat· to Peshawar City 

were guaranteed from October to MiI-Y to enable rationing to be introduced. 
DeliverieEt of wheat and maize. were expedited. TheEte measures restored the 
situation which is now reported to ·be ~atis ilctory: 

Mr. Abdul Q&iyum:.Is t,he Honourable Member aware of the very serious 
-situation in Dera Ismail-Klran where grain shops were closed and' women have-
hai to return empty handed? 

The Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: I have no report about it~ . 
•. Abdul Qaiyum: IF.! the Honourable Member aware that the wheat sup-

pli(':l contains an admixture of stones und other stuff quite unfit for human con-
sumption? I have got a sample with me which I can show the Honourable 
Member, if he likes. • 

The JIonourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: I am not mvare of it. But it 
my Honourable friend will report any particular case to me, I will get.it 
enquired into. _ 

Ill. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know if it is a :(1rct that the contractor engaged -
for ~rinding the wheat is interested in seeing that only atta is supplied and 
therefore bad ,wheat. is being supplied inte·)tionaIly? This is the rerort which 
I have received. -

The Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad SrWaa\ava: J' allan malte a note -of the-
information sUp'plied hy m~ Honourable friend'. 

• 
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~ l.T 0 .. WOODBLlD COIlIlISSION ON ~  FAJlIliB 

M. -Jlr. Abdlll Qaiyum: Will the Honourable the Food JrIember please· 
state: 
(a) whether any report or recommendation has been made to the Govern-

ment of India by the Woodhead Commission on the Bengal famine; 
(b) if so, when the above was submi~ted, whether th_e same will be publish-. 

ed, and the nature of the recommendatlOns made therem; and 
(c) et ~r he can give any idea as to when the other part or parts of t ~  

Commission's Report will be made public? . 
The Ilonowable Sir .Jwala Prasad Srivastava: ( a) and (b), Certain reCOlll-

mendati(ln!; have been made bv the Commission on matters within their terms 
of reference which they considered it advisable to make in mlvunce of their 
report. I regret, that i am not pl'eplll'E:d, at this ;;tag~, to disclose their nature. 
morE' precisely nor to give any indicatioil regarding  publication. 
(c) No, Sir, but the Commission hope to submit. their Report on Bengal by. 

the end of February and t.h!:<ir final Report nbout two months later. . 
Kr. Abdul Q&iyum: Will an opportunity be given to this House to discuss· 

the report of this Commission? 
The Ilonoarable Sir .Twala Prasad Srivastava: I am unable to say at thp. 

moment. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Jlaitra: Is the. Honourable Member in a position to 
give any idea about the probable time when this report is likely to be made? 
The Ilonourable Sir .Jwal& Prl8ac1 Srivastava: I have already answered that. 
Pandit Lakshmi Kanta ][&iva: I understood the Honourable Member to Sa:f' 

that Borne ,portion' of the report will be made in two months, when is the ~ole : 
report expected? , 

'.rhe Konoarable Sir .fwala Prasad Srivastava: I have given my reply in 
answer to part (c). The final report is expected two months later, that is to 
say, two months after February. 

andi~ l.akahmj Kantl! .&iva: Do I t.ake it there has been an interim report, 
making certain recommendations? 

The Ilonourable Sir .Twala Prasad Srivastava: I had better, read again my· 
repl;v to part (c): • 
"No, Sir: but the Commission hope to submit their report on Bengal by the· 

end of Februarv and their final report about two months later." 
Kr. D. X. L&hiri. Ohaudhury: What is the difference between tne r,3port to 

be submitted by the end of February and the final report to be submitted later-
on? , 
'ftle Honourable Sir .Twala P1'a.sad Srivastava: The first report "'ill be on. 

Bengal and the final report will cover the entire country. . 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Honourable Member give an opportunity to·· 

this House to discuss the food sftuation, especially in view of the discussions 
and the recommendations made at-the recent Food con erenc~ at wh:ch. only 
'officials were present? • -
The Honourable Sir .Twala Prasad Srivaatau: 'I thought the Assembly was 

rather tired of food debates. 
Prof. N. G. :B.anp;: May I inform t,hE' RonSurabIe Member that the 

Assembbly is. taking a very keen interest in the food situation and it would' 
thP...refore like to have an early opportunity to discuss this subject. 
JIr. Presidem (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 
TaEATYOFNAVIGATIONAND COMMERCE WITH UNITFD fTA1"FS CF ):MFIIJO 

55. -Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the 1!0DQurable the Commerce Member. 
please state: . 
(a) whether any steps have been taken Or are in cont-emplation to negotiate 

a treaty of commerce and navigation between India and the United States of: 
America: .. . 
(b) if so, whether any progress hJis been .. made so. far; . 

, (0) if :the:answer t:> (a) be"in the negative,the reason why such action ~-
-not 'been' iaken;' and' .' '. .  . 

• 
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(d) whether the Indian busines8lIlen in the United States of,-,America are 

handicapped by the absence of such a treaty, and the nature of ~e disabilities 
-that they suffer from? 

The BOIIlOUlable Sir II. Azizul Huque: (a) and (b). Negotiations commenced 
a few years ago but further consideration of the matter has been postponed 
~uring the present emergency. 

(c) Does not arise. 
(d) It is by no means certain whether the handicaps of Indian businessmen 

in the United States of America would be removed by the negotiation of Ii. 
Treaty of Commerce and Navigation, particularly if t.he provisions of the 
Treaty were subjeet to a proviso that the extension of faciEties to Indians to 
'travel for business purposes was without prejudice to the existing emigration or 
,immigration laws of either country. As the Honourable Member is a ~re, 
separate negotiations are afoot for the grant to Indians of rights of entry into 
the United States which would be without relation to the negotiation of a 
Treaty of Commerce. The actual disabiiities to which Indians in common with 
aliens of many other countries are liable in the United States in consequence 
of the Immigration ',and Nationality Laws of that country are summarised in 
the stl,ttement which was laid on the table of the House in reply to question 
No. 2054 ,asked by Sardar Mangal Singh on 12th December 1938. 

Kr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know the reason .why the idea of negotiating a 
~treaty was given up? 

The Honourable Sir ll. Aziml Huque: As I have made it clear thE! treaty 
d commerce and navigation stands on quite a different footing from the rights 
of Indians to go there or acquire citizenship and the question of commerce and 
navigation is on a different plane. The whole question will have to, be consider-
oed in its relation to existing condit~ons and post war conditions. For reasons 
'which I am not prepared to disclose at this stage, though the negotiation 
,"Commenced, it was not proceeded with. 

JIr. HooselDbhoy .A. L&1ljee: May I know whether the Americans now resi-
. dent. in India suffer tne same disabilities as Indians suffer in America with re-

gard to business and other civil rights? 
The Honourable Sir II. Azizul lluque: I do not know what are the disabili-

,ti~s of Americans which the Honourable Member is referring to? 
Kr. Hooaeinbhoy .A. Lalljee: I am referring to the disabilities which Indians 

f<uffer in America and I want to know whether Americans in India suffer the 
'Same kind of disabi:ities? This is an explicit question. 

The Honourable Sir II. AziJ:ul Huque: I want notice. But my impression is 
that there are no disabilities under the Government of India Act. 

JIr. HOO88inbhoy .A. Lallj": Why not? 
The Honourable Sir.~ AI:izul. Huque: I cannot say why not. I am simply 

'replying to facts. 
JIr. Kauu Subeda.r: May I know whether the reasons which he cannot give 

,this'House for discont.inuipg the negotiations about this treaty in the beginning 
of 1939, whether those reasons are of such prime military importance that he 

"could not take the House into his confidence' 
The Honourable Sir ... Alizul Huque: As I have said the question of com-

merce and navigation treaty stands on quite a different footing., There is very 
"little of commerce and navigation in war time, and in war time all imports 
,and exports are controlled by Govpnlment und as the Honourable Member is 
aware, we are getting things from America without reference to any treaty of 
trade and commerce. 11, is only when normal conditions are restored that the 
question of commerce and trade-treaty will arise and therefore it would be taken 
8S part of post war consideration. 
- JIr. li:anu Sub8dar: Several trade treatiesbetweell various countries in the 

world, particularly between toe· UIiited Kingdom and Egypt. have b~n negotia-
tt>d. Various trade treaties have, aB a matter of fact, "been negotiated even 
with the United States of Amefica.When trade treaties by other nations are 

I negotiated -during -warlime.woenever they Bee the necessity; will the Honour-
• 
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able Member explain why the Indi~ll Government have been compelled by' His 
Majesty's Government not to go into it? . 

'!'he HoDourable Sir •• Azizul Huque: At present it is wartime understand-
Ing and agreements that regulate trade between two different countries, parti-
eularly between Amer;ca and India. The question of treaties of commerce and 
navigation will have to be taken up when normal conditions come back. 

JIr. J[. O. 1Ieogy: Do I take it that the idea of a treaty of this character was 
initiated by the U.S.A.: and that the Government of India did not encourage 
the idea on the grounds stated by the Honourable Member? 

The Honourable Sir •• Azizul Huque: It is not a fact. 
"Kr. J[. O. Beagy: Who was it that initiated the idea"? 
'1'he HonOurable Sir •• Amul Huque: I think it is very difficult for me to 

say off hand but I think both the Governments took up that question. 
ENLARGEMENT OF FEDERAL COURT FUNCTIONS 

56. *1Ir. Abdul Qaiyum: Will the Honourable the Law Member please 
state: 

(a) whether any progress has been made with the enlargem~nt of the func-
tions of the Federal Court both with respect to civil and criminal appeals; 

{b) if so, the na.ture of the said propoe:ds; 
(c) whether any draft Bill has been re ar~d in c:mnection with ,th& matter 

referred to ill (a) above; , ' 
(d) if so, the nature of the proposed legislation either here or in Great 

Britain, and t11e time it is likely to take; and 
(e) the policy of the Government with reference to such enlar_gement of 

functions? 
The Honourable Sir Asoka Roy: (a) to (e). The Honourable Memb~r is 

l'eferred to the Resolution of the Government of India in the Legislative Depart-
ment No. F.209f41-C.&G. (Judicial) dated the 15th January, 1945, which has 
been published in the Gazette of In.dia, and copies of which have been supplied 
to Honourable Members. ... 

JIr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know why the Government of India has agreed 
to giving the choice of a forum to the appellant? Would it not make a dis-
crimination against a poor man in favour of a rich man? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Aaoka Roy: I can only tell you what the: proposals under 
contemplat:on are. If the Honourable Member has any suggestions to make 
he is at'liberty to do BO. He must have noticed that comments _ have been 
invited from any person or association desiring to furnish comments on the 
proposals and I take it that the Honourable Member would put forward such 
suggestions as he thinks proper. 

Jlr. Abdul Qaiyum: Apart from the question of comments, may'I know why 
the quest:on of criminal appeals has been altogether ignored? 

'!"he Honourable Sir Asoka Boy: The only answer that I can give you is 
that no propo,sal to give the Federal Court' any general criminal appellate 
jurisdiction is or has been under conteJIlplation. Again, I say it is open to my 
Honourable frielld to suggest that the Federal Court . should a~e general 
criminal appellate jurisdiction or such limited appeliate jurisdictipn as he 
thinks proper. 

][r. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know when this matter is likely to be debated 
in this House? Will the Government' set apart a aay for the purpose? 

The Honourable Sir Asoka Roy: My Ironourabla friend must have noticec 
that comments on the proposals will be received up 'to the 1st of May, 1945 
'81ld I presume that the House will debate the r:Jatter sometime after that. 

Hu PILGRIMS NOT PROVIDED SHIP ACCOM)lODA'i'IGN AT KARACHI 

57. *Slr Abdul Halim Ghumavl: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Commonwealth Relations please state, the total number of pilgrims in both the 
batches who, after being instructed by the Pilgrim Officer to reach the port of 
Karaehi, were not provided with accommodation on board the ship and had 00 
return home 'I ' , 

;' 
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. (b) With .reference to my .. demi-official leiter, dated the 15th November, 

1944, ~ ~ e Hon·ourable Dr. N, B. Khare, regardIDg the maladministration of 
the Ptlgrim Officer, Government of India, what action has the Honourable 
Member taken or he proposes to take to avoid a recurrence of incidents of that 
~nd allied nature? 

(c) .Is it a fa?t t.hat pr?duction of a certificate by a competent medical 
authollty for vacc~~atlOn agall~st s~al  .pox and cholera. by the intending pilgrims 
was made. Ii conditlOn for theIr ehgIbIhty t? proceed to H~'image? 
(d) Is It a ~6Ct t ~t even after un~ergomg vaeeinati0:Qs iJOme of the pilgrim3 

Were not provIde<J WJth accommodatIon on board the ship and thus oould not 
proceed to Mecca? _ 
(e) What is the total number of pilgrims who could not roe~ed .to Mecca 

after reaching the port of Karachi and whose paesage money was not refunded 
till long after the sailings took place? 
,<f) Are. t er~ still any such cases in which the passage money remains un-

'refunded tIll thiS day? If so, why? 
(g) What aC,tion av~ Government taken or propose to take to improve the 

mode of pilgrimage for futWf ,years ? 

ft, BOID01U&ble Dr. If. B. ][hare: (a) Instruct:ons were issued by the 
GOVlll'Jl!'P8Ilt pf Indi'..L. The Pilgrim or Haj Officer did not issne instructioll~ 
to /:lny pilgrim tp reach Karachi. -

(b) An enquiry was made and it was found that if the person concerned had 
stayed at Karachi up to the evening of the h;t November, 1944, when orders 
increasing the carrying capacity of the ships were received, he would have got 
" passage to Hejaz. He left at noon that day. No bad faith was. prbved 
against the Haj Officer or the Haj Booking Officer and no action is therefore. 
. con~idered necessary. 

(c) Pilgrims are required to produce vaccination and inoculation certificates 
before embarkation. This was not made a prior condition for the issue of 
resem tion cards. 
(d) There might have been cases of the kind referred to and pilgrims often 

got themselves inoculated privately but could not be provided with accommo-
·dation owing to their non-compliance with other con4itions for sailin~. • 
• (e) 160 persons, who had applied t.oo late to be entitled to passage, arrived 
at. Karachi after the prescribed date. No extra shipping accommodation was 
also available for them. The passage money of these persons was refunded 
from the 2nd to 5th _November 1944, i.e., to say, within a week after the 
sailing. ' 
(f) Therc are !'lome cases but the de:ay in refunding in those cases has been 

caused by the non.:-production of documents necessary to support claims for 
refund, for example. reservation cards, money order receipts, etc. -
Kaulana Zaf&r .Ali lDLan:-Will the Honourable Member give the House a 

definite assurance that the GovemII\ent WQuid be more prompt in future in the 
payment of refunds? 
. '1"he Honourable Dr. If. B. Bhare: • We have always been prompt.· If 
there is any delay, it is not due to our fault. 

JIr. H: A. Sath&r H. EII&k Sait.: Sir, I raise a point of order on part (b) of 
this question. There is a reference made in that part to a demi-official lett.er 
that the Honourable the questioner had sent to the Honourab!e Member. No 
details of the letter are given. ~ere is a reference to-some charge of 
maladministration against somebody. Honourable Members nre at adisa~
vantage to know what it is all ~bout. Can such reference he allowed m 
questions? , 

1Ir. Presldent(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question was about 
the action taken :or to be taken by Gvv.emment ancJ that has been answered. 
lfawabAda K1JhammBd Llaquat .All Khan: What the. Ho~ou, ,ble Memb~  

means is this. -Can a reference be made to a document WhICh. IS not publIC 
'property and about which the Members 'of the House have no InformatIon .or 
knowledge? 

• 
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Xl. E. ~ Satbar H. ~  Sait: And if it is referred to, the House should 

know what ~t is, specially when there is a charge of maladministration. • 
Kr. r~~ent (The H~nourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think I gave a ruling 

\efore that If a reference IS made .to so~e statemeIl:t appearing in a newspaper 
Lie substal~ce of. that s ~uld be· given m the question. And that alSo applle;; 
t?a case like this; that .1S to say. the Honourable Member who put this ques-
bu., ought to ·have mentIOned the substance of the contents of the letter . 

• a ab~ Kuhammad Liaquat Ali Xhazl: Sir, in view of your ruling, ma.y 
I put a questIOn to the Honourable Member? \ViI! the Honourable Member 
be good enough to supply a copy or the . letter to the Members or lay it ~n th table? . ._ 

The Honourable Dr! •• B. ][hare: It is a letter addressed by an Honour-
<l He Member to me. If he has no objection I have no objection either. 

Sir ~mad Yamin Khan: When the Honourable Member has beeu 
pleased to refer :to that letter, does he not think it is his duty to disclose th" 
'nature of that letter? . 

'The 1Iaaeu!a'ble Dr .•. B. JDaare: That is only with reference to the 
'qTll'stioner., Ifhe does not object, I have no objection. Therefore he shOUld 
be asked about it. 

'Sir Muhammad y-.mm )[haa: There is no such thing as asking him. The 
letttlT is now the property of the House when referenC!e is made to it. .He. 
i>,; no longer in possession of the letter; it is in the possession of the Hou.~. 

JIr. ~t (The Hoqourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. T ~ quei-
tion hour is ·OM. ' • 

(b) W.RITTEN ANSWERS 
"RoWE A1'fD ATTA DETERIORATED IN ' O' ~ T GODOWNS 

58. ·Slr Abdul Balim Ghumavi: Will the Honourable the Food Memb"r 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the total ,quantity of rice and Atta and the'f value which hail 
rotten and decomposed and thus became UnDt for human consumption in 
-different Government godowns during the year 1944; . 

(b) whether the. attention of the ~onourable M~mber ~s been -drawn to 
"the following ASSOCiated Press news which appeared m the HlnduBtan Btan.dma 
Ol~ the 2nd and 11th December, 1944, respectively:-
. (i) about 8,000 maunds of Atta valued at Rs. 80,000 is lyin.g in a de~om: 

- o~ed condition in the Government Godown at Kamalaghat m Munshlgan] 
'Sub-diviSion.Df the Dacca District; and ' 

(ii) about 850 maunds of Atta so long rotting in one of the 'Government 
;rtldowns in Noakhali town and several thousand maunds of decomposed Atta 
'has Itimilarly been rotting in the Governnfent godowns at Chowmohani .and other 
~~;~ . 

(c) how much money Government have spent since the formatiQJ1 of the 
Food Department for building god owns and stores for storing foodgrains and 

-w!lat is the tota:I capacity of such stor~s? . 
. The Honoura.ble Sir Jwala Prasad Sl'ivasta.va: (a) ftnd (c). Infomlation 'las 
'e ~ called fOf from the Provincial Governments and will be laid on the t.abla 

'of ' the House when received. 
(b) Yes. 

TRADE TREATY WITH SOUTH AFlIICA 

59. ·Xr. Kan,u Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
-please state the present position with regard to the Trade Treaty with South 
Africa. the provisional agreement for which was made in M~ C , 1938? 

(b) Has the permanent agreement been made? 
(c) If so, what is tbat agreement? . 
(d) Has any modification been made with regard to the terms on which 

'So11th Afrj"an goods may J'each this country Bnd be subjected to cusf.oml 
.I'~? 
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(e) Are the Government of India bound to extend to South Africa the most. 

' ;ovou~ed nation treatment with regard to customs tariff? 
\ . 

The Honourable Sir K. Azizul Huque: (a) There has been no other agree-
ment since the one concluded in March 1938. 

(b) No, Sir. 
(c) Does not arise. 
(d) No, Sir. 
(e) Yes, in accordance with the terms of the Agreement, so long as the· 

Ag:-eement is ilJ force. 
'- . ENQUIRY INTO HEALTH AND NUTRITION IN INDIA 

60. ·lIr. X. S. Gupta: (a) Is the Secretary for :&ducation, Health a.nd 
Lands aware of the description of the enquiry being conducted by the Indian 
Health Survey and Development Committee as Iia faTce" by Dr. Edith 
Summerskill in the House of Commons when Mr. Amery was answering ques-
tions regarding health and nutrition in India? . 

(b) Is the Medical Research Council engaged in'investigating the efi£;cts of 
faL1ine in Bengal in respect of malnutrition and deficiency diseases. If not, 
why' not? 

JIr. I. D. TyaoD.: (a) Government have seen a press report to this effect. 
(b) No. The Medical Research Council finances 'medical research in the 

United Kingdom and not in India. The Indian Research Fund Association 
lw .. made grants for certain scientific enquiries in connection with the famine. 
including investigation of methods of treatment of sick starving destitutes 'llld 
of clinical conditions associated with malnutrition. The general effect of fli.inine· 
in Bengal and t.he possibility of improving the diet of the people comes within 
the scope of the enquiry being conducted by the Famine ~n uiry Commissioa-

MINERAL DEPOSITS IN SOUTH INDIA 

81 •• JIr. K. S. GUpta: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Member pleaSe" 
s a~ the different types of mineral deposits-metallic and non-metallic found 
in South India as a result of ·the occasional survey done by the Geological 
Department during the past thirty years? 

(b) Is it a fact that deposits of magnetic iron ore are found in large quant,ities 
in .easily accessible places? 

(c) Was there anv attempt' made bv the Government of India to establish 
an iron and steel industry or encourage others to establish one in the vicinity 
of these deposits? If not, why not? . 

·(d) Was there any systematic examination and investigation of the follow-
ing deposits in the Madras Province (i) copper, (ti) zinc, (iii) lead, and (iv) 
aluminium? If so, what arE' the results? 

(e) Is it not a fact that ceramic articles of high quality could be manufac-
*ured in the Province of Madras if the resources are properly tapped? Are 
.here any investigations made with regard to this industry? If not, why not? 

(f) Is it not a fact that TImenite, an important mineral for manufacture of 
paint, could De found in some of the Southern districts? Was there any 
scheme or attempt made to develop this industry? If not, why not? 

(g) Is it not a fact that large quantities of mica, an irreplaceable mineral 
for high tension electrical work, is found in some of the coastal districts of the 
Madras Province? 

. (h) !s it not a fact that mica is simply mined and exported to foreign COUD-
fries Without any attempt to start an mdustry for the preparation of electrical 
goods? 

(i) Do the ovem~e~t of India propose to establish in Southern India 8 
cf'ntral research orgaruzatlon to study these deposits? If so when? If not why not? . , . , 

(j) Is it not a fact that almost all the scientific research institutions started 
and to, be started under the Bureau of Scientific and Industrial Research would 
be located in Northern India? 
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The Honourable Dr. B."]I,. Ambedkar: (a) ~retallic: Chrom;te, iron ore's, 

ilmenite, and Columbite-Tentalite. '. 
Non-Metallic: Ceramic materials including Kaolin, Fireclay and other types 

of clays, quartz, felspar, and sillimanite, Coal Lignite, and Rare Earth Minerals 
including Monazite, Zircon, and Sll.marskite. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) No. The ore is low grade and .is not associated with suitable fuel for 

smelting. 
(d) Yes. No deposits of economic value have however been discovered by 

t ~ Geological Survey. 
(e) Possibly. The Madras Government have given attention to this queil-' 

tion and have employed Ceramic Experts. ' 
The Geological Survey is c.onducting investigations on the quantity and' 

quality of ceramic materials in Madra~. 
(f) First part. Yes. Second part. No, because the deposits in Travancore 

are much richer than those in :rJadras, and the demand for this mineral i., 
Hlltited. 

(g) Yes. 
(h) Yes, mica is Jargely exported. 
(i) The Government of India have under consideration a scheme of expan-

sion of the Geological Survey of India, both in personnel and in activities; 
.it is hoped that in future a much more intensive study of the mineral deposits. 
in the country would be possible than, is the case at present. 

(j) The question should be addressed to the appropriate Member. 
"NlDGOTIATlONS WITH BRITISH GOVERNMENT AND BRITISH SHI - I l~C INnuSUiY 

82. *JIr. K. S. Gupta: (a) Wi!! the Honourable the Commerce Member" 
please state if it is a fact that the Indian Government sent an official to London. 
to negotiate with the British Government and the British ship-building 
industry? 

(b) If so, what is the object of such negotiations? 
(c) At what stage do the negotiations stand? 
(d) When was he sent? And when is he expected to return? If he haa. 

returned, what is the result of the negotiations? 
(e) Is it a fact that he purchased on behalf of the Government of India 

small ships useful for coastal traffic? If so, how many, and at what price?' 
. (f) Is t:here any pl'8.n to build such ships in Indian docks? If so, would 

the plan be laid on the table? If not, why not? 
, The BoDourab1e Sir •• AziJ:11l Buque: (a) No. 

(b) to (e). Do not arise. 
(f) Government in the Planning and Development Department are shortly 

sdting up a, panel to advise them on shipbuildfug and Marine Engineering. 
Government Will formulate a plan on receipt of the panel report.. 

UIUlrIPLOYMENT AMONGST HANDLOOM WIU.VERS OP CHITTO OR 

88. *J[r. '][. S. Gupta: (a) Is the 'Honourab!e Membe~ for Industries :md 
Civil Supplies aware of 15,000 handlooms remaining idle for months together 
in the district of Chittoor? 

, (b) Is it not a fact that winter season is the most conducive for hand-
loom indlJStry? 

(c) Is it not a fact that handloom industry suffered a good deal for want 
of work? 
, (d) Is it not a fact that the demand for 60·5 (quality) yam is very great nnl 
the supply.is very inadequate? • 

(e) Is it not a fact that against the monthly quota of yam of all varieties 
flrdillarily consumed which came to nearly 2,000 bales including all varieties 
of yam, only 500 hales per month was allotted to this district.? 

(f) Are Government aware that such curtailment of supply will affect ihe 
yell being of handloom weavers and increase the unemployment of this. class 
ef people of the district? 
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fte lIoDourabl.e Sir ~ Aiizul !tQque: -(a) This -is ndt a fact. There ar~ 

-only 9,000 looms in Chittool and adequate allotment has be~n made to them. 
(b) No. The Winttll' l:ieH.son is most suitable only for fine counts. 
(c)_ No. 
(d) No: Demand for 60·5 counts yanl is small and it is rarely msnufac-

-.:t,ured. 
(e) 592 bale'S hav'-l been alloc:lted. This is adequate for 9,000 looms. 
(f) ])oes not arise in view of anSWl'r to (e). 

PROPOSAL FOR INDIAI' COU:NTERPART OF THE U. K. (. ( . 
M. *lIr. ]lanu Silbedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 

.please state who made the proposal for an Indian counterpart of the U.K.C.C.? 
. (b) Do Government propose to set up such an organisation after the war? 

(c) Is it proposed to run it, with 'a Government staff and Government 
. capital? 

(d) If so, what would be its constitution and functions? 
(e) Are non-officials encouraged or invited tor forming such a corporation, 

,and, if so, with whom and what kind of negotiations have so far taken place? 
_ (f) Will Government state their final policy witlt regard to th.s matter and 

also why do Government seek to restrict trade -and calialiee it into a single 
-,-monopoly corporation? ' 

(g) Have Government -found any other instances in the world of such 
;- monopoly corporations functioning successfully in peace time, and, if so_ 
. what are they? 

(h) Have Government any information whether the tJ .K.C.C. will 
-continue its activity after the war, or whether it will be liquidated at the 

termination of the hostilities? 
, ft, Bonourable Sir •• .&zinJ. !tuque: (a) The desirability of estab1islllng 

- a Government organization in India similar to the U. K. C. C. has been 
- suggested by some Indian commercial hodies ,from time to time. 

(b) It is not possible to say at this stage whether it will be found naces-
-~ry to set up such an organization aftt:'r the war. 

(c) to (g). Do not arisp, in ~ie  of t,he answer to (b). 
(h) The Honourable Member's attt'ntion is invited to the -reply given in 

- this, BOllS£' on the 5th August; 1943, to ~r. Neogy's starred question No. 220. 
DAMODAR CANAL AND O ~ o CT~ 

65, *'Prof. •. G. ltaIlga: Will the Honourable the Labour ~mber L03 
- pleased to state: 

(a) whether, in view of his references to the Tennesse,Y Valley Authority 
as a model f.£ter which the Damodar Canal (Bengal) Ilnd Pohi.varam (M:adras) 

- projects are to be developed, Government would be plea<;ed to get a brief 
report published about the general aspects of that scheme and its achieve-

- ments: 
(b) whet-her, in view of the special need of Bengal for relief from- floods, 

- flood-relief will be accepted as the primary objective of the proposed Damodar 
--project: and 

(c) whether, in view of the great ne.d of scheduled classes (Harijans) of 
-Bengal and Bihar for lands, the Governmt:'nt of India will take special steps 
. to set aside adequate funds for obtaining large areps -of lands for co-operative 

settlement and -cultivation by the Harijans of Bengal and !Bihar? 
The Xonourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) The Tennessey Valley Authority 

jc; a foreign Government organisation. A copy of the report on the working 
- of the Authority will be obtained and placed in the library of the House. 

(b) Yes; flood-control will receive priority over other aspects of control 
--mensures. _ 

(e) The problem of the best way of helping landless labourers is engaging 
- HIe attention 'of Government. 

INDIA'S POSITION !JiB-avis ATLANTIC CHARTFR 

... "PrOf:". ·G. Jlanp: Will the Honourable t e a~, !,fem\ler be l~ased 
-10 It .. : - - -
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(a) if he has seen the press reports which stat.ed that l'es lell~ Roosevelt 

has declared that the Atlantic Charter was never formally signed; arid 
(b) if so; whether the Government of India. will re-examine India's position 

~i8-a-vi8 the four1;h clause of ~ at charter which threatened to throw open 
Indian and otht'r colonial resources for the free access and exploitation by all 
oOther countries and see that in any future international discussions, India 
is not made .a party to the implications of such a clause? 

The Hcmoarable Sir Sultan .Ahmed: The position is made clear by the Prime 
.Minister's reply to Mr. Rhys Davies's question in the House of Commons I)n 

- the same subject which appeared in the HinduBtan TimeB of the 17th January, 
1945. A copy of the Press report on the subject has beeu plaeed in the 
Library of the House. 

RECIPROCAL AB.BANGEMENTS BB TRADE MARK REGlSTlU.TIO:S BETWEEN BRITISH. 
INDIA AND INDIAN STATBS 

61. ·Sir F. B. James: Will the Honourable the Commel'Ce Member please 
state, with reference to starred question No. 74, dated the 10th February, 1944, 
.and his reply thereto: 

(a) if his Department, has received representations fron;!. the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce on the need for an ~arly settlement of the difficulties 
arising out of the obligation to satisfy ~ e requirements of more than one 
registration authority in In~iia and urging the acceptance of a common policy 
<Ill Trade Mark ;ij.egistration 8S between British India and the various Indian 
States; . 

(b) if the Government of India have yet heard from the Indian States with 
regard to their proposals for reciprocal arrangement; and 

(0) if, in view of the urgency of the matter, Government will take 
immediate steps to effect reCIprocal arrangements between British India and 
those Indian States which have intimated their willingness to co-operate in the 
matter? 

The Honourable Sir K. Azizul lluque: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) No, Sir. 
(c) Government are fully aware of the urgency of the matter but t.he 

Hodourable Member will no doubt appreciate that the se-heme in order Jx> be 
successful must inciude all industrially advanced States and not only those 
that have expressed willingness to co-operate in the matter. 

DRAINS AND ROADS ON LODI ROAD ESTATE 

68. ·Sir F. E. James: Will the Honourable the Labour Member please 
state.: 

(a) if he is aware-
(i) that the drainage system of the Lodi Road Estate needs drastic overhaul 

:md that if this not done without delay tIlis area will become extremely 
unhealthy; 

(ii) that -in spite of repeat.ed re~uests by reside!lts for repairs to be carried 
out, 110 satisfactory action has yet been taken; and 

(iii) that the roads on this ~tate are in bad repair; and 
(b) if he wi:! instruct the appropr:ate Department to take immediate steps 

to improve the drains and roads in thie area in order to safeguard the health 
of the residents therein? . 

The Honourable Dr. B. R . .Ambedkar: (n! (i) No. The waste from t·he 
houses is dis o~ed of through tloakage pits and the sanitary conditions of the 
Estate are as good as they can be for a dry system; 

(ii) We have not received any requests r~~ardin~ repairs. to the· drainage 
system. erba~ complaints received at the Enquiry Office were attended to 
promptlv .. 

(iii) Yes. 
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(b) The necessity of improving the roads in order to bring them up to the-
general standard of roads in New Delhi and of converting the present drainage 
system into water borne system has already been accepted by Governmen •• 
In view of the amount of expenditure involved and the shortage of materials-
it is not possible to effect these improvem.ents at present. 

SUFFERINGS OF PASSENGERS AT YIRAMGAM RAILWAY STATION 

69. *Kr. Jlanu Subedar: (a) Has the Honourable the Commerce Member 
received complaints and representations and has he seen such complaints and 
representations in the press with regard to the intolerable sufferings of passen-
gersat the Viramgam station? 

(b) What steps have Government taken since the last session to enquire-
into this matter? . 

(c) What reports have they received and will t~ey circulate t es~ report. 
to the Members? 

(d) Have Government thought of making the examination in the' carria .. 
ges or, in the alternative, on the platform immediately opposite each bogey, 
which can be screened off on two sides by moving partitions and of increasing 
the ullmbur of entrances between one platform and the other so that those whose-
examination is finished can go hver to the other side? 

(e) What was the number of porters lioensed to do working at Viramgam 
. platform before the examination of outgoing passengers was adopted? 

(f) What was their number before the reoent method of examination in .. 
small room was adopted? 

(g) Has the number been since increased? If so, by how many? 
(h) Have Government any information, apart from the insuffioiency of 

porters, as to what oharges the publio have to pay to the porters; and d() 
Government consider suoh oharges extortionate? 

(i) Have cases of incivility by Railway police and customs officials been 
mentioned either in the press or in representations to Government and, if so, 
what steps have been taken to ease the situation with regard to courtesy and 
helpfulness by offioials who are paid by the taxpayer? 

(j) Will Government make a clear statement of their policy on the subject 
as t,o whether they apprehend goods being brought in which have not paid any 
customs duty or whether they apprehend goods being taken out under the 
export control which should not be taken out or what is the principal reason why 
Government will not make a change? 

The Honourable Sir •• Azizul Huque: This question relates to the Central 
'Ror.rd of Revenue and will be answered by my -Honourable oolleague the 
Finance Member. 
STEPS FOR INOLUSION IN CENTRAL AND PBoVINL'lA.L ELECTORAL ROLLS OF NAMES 

OF PERSONS IN Fils MAJESTY'S FORCES ON AOTIVE SERVICE 

70. *SIr P. E. ,James: With reference to his reply on. the 2nd November, 
1944, to my starred question No. 46 regar~ing the ste ~ to be taken for inclu-
sion in the Central and Provincial electoral rolls of the names of persons in His 
Majesty's Foroes on aotive servioe, will the Honourable the Leader of the 
House please state if any aotion is being taken in the matter, and, if so, what? 

The Bonoura.bie Sir Sultan .Ahmed:. I can only reply at present that the 
qupstion raised by the Honourable Member is under the aotive consideration of 
the Government of India and the Secretary of Stat<>; as soon as a decision is 
r£'1 ched I shall inform the Honourable Member. 

DISTRIBUTION OF RICE IN BmAR COALFIELDS 

71. *JI1'. E. O. Heagy: (a) Will the Honourable the Food Member be pleased 
k> state what further information has been received in respect of my starred 
qoostion 413(0) and question 413(e) .)f the last 'November session of the 
Assembly regarding the diRt.ribution of rioe in Bihar ooalfields? 

(b) Is it a fact that a1thoue;h t.he Bihar Government has reduced the price 
of rice and agreed to charge the wholellalp controlled rate plus four annM per 
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maund for other charges for rice, with effect from November, 194.4, t,he JC)int 
Pool Authority at Jharia is still continuing to charge members at the old rate 
in spite of protests? 

(c) Will an official enquiry be made into this' question and orders passed for 
tbe refund of any e~cess amount charged from the 'diBerent members of the 
Pool? 

(d) Is the Honourable Member aware of the fact that a large number of 
mine-owners have protested against the present method of distribution of rice 
in the Bihar coalfields, and this practice of charging higher rates than the 
controlled rates, although the Indian Mining Association Rice Administrator 
has extended the benefit of the reduced rate to all its members? 

(e) Have the Government decided finally on the question of the method of 
distribution of r~ce and foodgrains in the Bengal and Bihar coalfields through 
one Central organisation under (lovernment supervision? 

The Honourable Sir oTwala Prasad Srivast&va: (a) I understand that the 
deposits received from its members are utilised to finance the operations of 
the 'POOLS'. The deposit in each case is calculated on tbe basis of the monthly 
riN' }'equirements at Rs. 15 per maund. 

In one case a non-member was charged Re. 1 pel' md. flxtra for not making 
the required deposit. 

(b) and (d). The Provincia} Government has no information on this point_ 
(c) The Provincial Government have received no request for such an enquiry. 
(e) From the administrative point) of view the present method is' the most 

cC!lvenient 'way of ensuring 100 per cent. supplies to Collieries and no change 
is considered necessary. 

HIGHER PRICES CHARGED 1I0R RICE IN BIHAR COALFIELDS 

72. *1Ir. 1[. O. Keagy: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Member be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that, in spite of his reply to my starrE'd 
question No. 61l(b) OR the 20th November, 1944, that the Bihar Government 
have decided to charge the local wholesale controlled rate plus four annas 
administrative charge and to bear the resulting loss, the Joint Pool at Jharia. 
is continuing to charge the old rate from its members? 

(b)jIs it a fact that some mine-owners have lodged protest with the Central. 
Government on this question? If so, what steps hnve been taken to redress 
their grievanc€s? 

(0) Is it a fact that the General Manager of a large colliery in the Province 
of Bihar has been committed to the Court of Session by the Magistrate, 
Dbanbad, to stand his trial under Section 81 of the Defence of India Rules at 
the instance of the Rationing Officer, Dhanbad, for supply of rice to the 
miners in excess of the prescribed ratio for the purpose of increasing the output 
of coal at his collier;}'? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Rationing Qfficer, Dhanbad, himself on behalf of 
t~e Bihar Government was charging anp allowing the Jcint Pool to charge 
higher rates over the declared controlled rates during the same period as admit-
ted by the Honourable Member in reply to ~y above ql.estion? ' 

(e) Will Government consider the desirability of taking necessary steps 
against the said Rationing Officer, Dhanbad, for violating the rules promulga-
ted under the Ordinance, dated the ~  February, 1944, issued by the Deputy 
Commissioner, Dhanbad, by charging higher rates than the controlled rates 
of rice '! 

The Honour&ble Dr. B. ll. Ambedkar: (8) and (b). The Bihar Government 
relj()rt that they have received no protest to this effect but I have received one 
and have asked the Bihar Govenlment for a further repor1L The matter \Vilt 
be iurt,her considered on receipt of their report. 

-<c) Yes. 
(d) Collieries were being charged in excess of control rates for foodgrains 

prior to November, 1944, under the orders of thf.' Provincial Government. 
(e) Does not arise in .villW of reply to part (d). 

,.. ,> ..... 
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PRICE RATES OF RICE IN BENGAL DISTRICTS 

73. -llr. K. C. JJ8OU': (a) Will the Honourable the F~ Member please 
refer to his statement to this House on l'l'ovember 8, 1944, on prices of rice in 
Bengal, and indicate if it is correct to assume that the rates quoted against 
·certain districts relate to the headquarters of those districts and not necessarily 
:to the interior? 

(b) Has his attentioR been drawn to the Bengal Government notification 
'regarding price of rice in the districts for the week ending November 1, 1944, 
published in the issue of the Oalcutta GaMette of November 9, 1944? 

(c) If so, is the ~onourable ;Member aware (i) that in some cases the prices 
·quoted by the Bengal Government for a corresponding period a~ 'not in non-
formity with those furuished by him, (ii) that in Midnapur the price of rice 
per maund, according to the Honourable Member's statement,is only Rs. 10-10-0 
while the rate shown in the Bengal Government schedule is something between 
Rs. 13-0-11 and Rs. 13-14-7, (iii) that as regards Backerganj Rs. 10-8:-0 per 
maund is the· price stated whereas the Bengal Government's quotation is 
.Rs. 12-1-2, (iv) that about Dacca, similarly, the Honourable Member's 
.quotation is Rs. 9-8-0 or ;Rs. 10-0-0 per maund while the Provincial overnmen~ 

. concerned gives it as Rs. 10-7-10 at headquarters and even Rs. 11-0-7 at two of 
its sub-divisions, Narayanganj and Munshiganj, (v) that for Tippera, again, 
the Honour:J.ble Member's rate is between Rs. 7-8-0 and Rs. 8-0-0 per maund 
whereas the Bengal Government's- price is Rs. 9-8-10 per maund, and (vi) that 
the rate shown for Chittagong is from Rs. 10-0-0 to Rs. 12-0-0, but according to 
the Bengal Government this rate is between Es. 5-15-8 and Rs. 8~ -  per maunel 
for the same period? . 

(d) Is it not a fact that since the Honourable Member furnished these rates, 
the price of rice has persistently gone up, particularly after the declaration of 
the Centre's decision to discontinue supply to Calcutta? 

The Honourable SIr lw&la Prasad SrivaataV&! (a) No, Sir, they relate to 
interior markets except in the case of Dacca and Bakarganj, which are for head-
quarters markets only and in the case of Tippera which are for both headqual'-
iidr'l and interior markets. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) The prices given in the Oalcutta Gazette are all retail rates, while the 

statement placed on the table of the Rouse contained quotations of wholesale 
pricee;, except in the ,case of Jalpaiguri aud Birbhum, for which the quotations 
shown were for retail prices. In the latter case, the figures are in agreement 
with those given in the Calcutta. Gazette, referred to by the Honourable 
·Member. . . 

(il) No, Sir. In November the average of rice prices in Bengal declined. 
In e: ~mber pricl's dropped in some districts and remained stationary in others, 
but there Wl'.s an increase of Re. ] /2/ - in the overall wholesale price average, 
from Rs. 11/3/- to Rs. 12/5J-per maund for coarse rice. 

PRICE RATES OF RICE IN BENGAL n!STRIC'IS 

74. *Mr. K. C. l!Jeogy: (a) Has the Honourable the l~ood Member's atten-
tion heen drawn to a United Press message, dated December 21, 1944, giving (as 
publisherl in the Amrita Razar Pat1';lca of December 24, 1944) a joint statement 
of the P}'csid"nt, Munshiganj Bar Association, a Congress leader, and certain 
offiee hearel'S of the local Relief Committee, Food Committee, Krishak Samitv 
and ~ uslim u~ue, to the effect t~at the p:'ice of r~ce there .a~ .been soaring 
up smee the Indl8 Government deCIded to WIthdraw Its responsIbIlIty to supply 
foodgrainr; for greater Calcutta, and that the price which came down to Rs. 9-0-0 
in Noyer.lber was between Rs. 16-0-0 and Rs. 21-0-0 pel' maund in Dflcember and 
was dailv rising by four annas to eight annas per day? 

(h) HHS the Honourable Member's attention been als6 drawn to an Associated 
res~ message, da~d Dacca, ecemb~r 9, 1944, featured in the issue Of the 

AmTlta Bazar Patrlka of December 17, saying that the Working Committ.ee of 
t.he Dacca Relief Committ·ee adopted 8; resolution (i) regretting that the Honour-
abfe the Food Member, Government of India, should have made a statement, 
as appearing in the Press, to the effect that the highest recorded price ·)f rice 
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at, Dacca was Ih;. 12-0·0 per maund while actually the Wice was much higher, and 
(ii) that the statement of the Food ;Member was inaccurate and misleading? 

(c) If the answer to (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, will the Honourable 
~~mber lay on the table of the House a comprehensive statement fully explain-
ing the position in this matter? 

The Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: (a), (b) and (c). Yes, Sir. I 
ha'V'9 placed on the table a statement of prices which brings. up to dnt; my state-
ment 01188t November. As to the statement of the workmg commlttee of the 
Dacca. Relief Committee, it is not correcfi to say that I had quoted I{s. 12/- per 
maund as th'3 highest recorded price at Dacca; all I said was that Rs. 12/- per 
mau,II1 was the highest price during the month. 

Date 

1-11-44 
2-11-44 
3-11-44 
4-11-44 
5-11-44 
6-11-44 
7-11-44 
8-11-44 
9-11-44 

10-11-44 
11-11-44 
12-11-44 
13·11-44 
14-11.44 
15-11-44 

Asper 
district 

authority 
(Coarse 

rice) 
(Wbole8a1e) 
Rs. 4. P. 

Dacca 

Oalculta GGZZt4e 
(Common rice) 

(Retail) 

Date 

9 8 0 16-11-44 
9 8 0 17-11-44 
9 8 0 IS·lI·44 

10 0 0 Week ending 8thI9·11-44 
10 0 0 Nov. 1944 20-11·44 
10 0 0 Rs. 11·0·7 21·11-44 
10 0 0 22-11·44 
10 0 0 23·1I·44 
10 0 0 24·11·44 
10 0 0 25-11·44 
10 0 0 26'11-44 

Week ending 27-11-44 
11 0 0 15th Nov. 1944 28-11-44 
11 0 0 Rs. 11·6-10 29-11-44 
10 8 0 30-11·44 

Asper 
district 

authority OGlculta Gazda 
(Coarse (Common rice~ 
rice) (Retail) 

(Wholesale) 
R8' A. P. 

10 8 0 
120 0 
12 0 (I 
11 0 0 Weekending 
10 8 0 22nd Nov. 1944 
12 0 0 R8. 13·1-0 
12 0 0 
11 (I 0 
12 (I 0 
11 0 0 
11 0 0 

Week endiDg 
29th Nov. 1944 

11 0 0 Re. 12·1.2 

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT'S DECISION TO DISCONTINUE SUPPLY OF RICE TO CALCUTTA 

76. *Mr. K. O. BeoaY: (a) Will the ~onourable the Food ~ember be pleased 
to state whether the Cent.ral _Government's decision to discontinue supply of. 
rice to Calcutta. was arrived at after consultation with the Government of Bengal? 

(b) What opinion, if any, was expressed by the Government of Bengal on the 
matter after this decision was announced? 

(e) Is it a fact that several representations on this issue have be6n ~nade by 
the Government of Bengal to the Central Government? If so, will the Honour-
able Member please make a detailed statement giving the substance of these 
representations as also indicating the action taken on them? 

(d) Is it a fact t.hat the ~vernment of Bengal intimated SOUle time ago 
that there was a surplus stock of rice in the Province which they were in a 
position to export from Bengal? If so, will the Honourable Member please 
make a detailed statement on this prop0f.\81? - . 

. The Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: (a) 'Pile Honourable Member 
in his question does not correctly describo ,the decision which was announced 
during the last Session of the Legislature and public1y repeated by me at 11 
Press Conference, but it is a fact that the Government of Bengal were infonned 
of our intention before it was made. 

(b) and (c). No representation has been received from the Bengal Govern-
ment. 
. Cd) No Sir, the Government of Bengal have not declared any surplus in 

11ce. . 

PtnwHASING OF DELHI ELECTRIC SUPPLY AND TBA('TION COMPANY 

78. *JII'. K. O. Neoo: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Member be 
pleased to refer to his reply to my starred question No. 419 on the 15th Novem-
ber, 1944" and state whether any decision has been arrived at in regard to the 
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qU61!tion of the Government exercising their option to purchase the Delhi Electric 
Supply and Traction Complny, Limited, on the expiry of their present licencqJ 

(b) If it has been decided to exercise this option, has the 'required notice 
been served on the Company? _ 

(c) In the event of the undertaking being taken over by Government, what 
'will be the machinery for running it in future? 

(d) In case it has been decided not to exercise the aforesaid option, will the 
Honourable Member be pleased to make a detailed st-atement of theL'easons 
for such decision? 

The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: (a) and (b). It is understood t,hat 
the Chief Commissioner has decided to serve a notice on the Company of the 
inteation of Government to exercise their option to purchase, but that the notice 
has not y'3t been served. ' 

(c) No de.cision has yet been taken. 
(d) Does not- arise. 

ADlIlINISTRATION OF LIBERATED BUBJIA. 
TI. ·Sard&r KaDgal SiDglL: Will the Honourable Member for Commonwealth 

Relations please state: 
(a) how much area. of Burma has now been liberated by the Allied Forces; 
(b) how it is administered, whether the Emigre Burma Government has 

anything to do with its administration, or the reconquered territory is under 
military rule; and' 

(c) ,whether the Emigre Burma Government will now take up their resi-
dence somewhere in Burma or not? 

'.l'he Honourable Dr. lI. B. Kbare: (a) About one-third. 
(b) Th(-. SOllth East Asia Command are responsible for the administration of 

the re-oooupied tetritories of Burma. 
(e) As the length of the period during which the re-ocoupied parts of Burma 

will havE' to bl' under military administration will depend on operational neces-
sities, it ii not possible to say when the Government of Burma will be able to 
move back to their own ;ountry. 

~~~  COllOUTTEllI IN'l'BBlJl REPORT, ETC. 
'18. ·Dr. Sir Zi& 'Uddin Ahmad.: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, 

;Health and Lands please state whether the Bhore, Committee has prepared 
any interim report? If so, will the :Honourable Member lay the same on 
the lloor of the House or supply a copy to the Library of the House? 

(b) Is it a facti that the Government of India brought in medical experts 
to advise Government about the future planning of public health and medicnl 
education? 

(e) Did these experts write any report? If so, will Government lay this 
report on the table or, put it in the Library of the House? 

(d) In case no report has been prepared, will Government be pleased to 
state the purpose of their visit and the cost to the public funds? 

lIr. I. D. 'l'yaon: (a) The answer to the first part is in the negative. The 
second part does not arise. • 

(b) to (d). At the r~uest of the Health Survey and Development Commit-
te~ the Government invited seven experts from the United Kingdom, the United 
States of America, Australia and Russia to visit India to assist the Commit1ie'e. 
The visiton; were not asked to write a report but to give oral evidence before 
tha Committee. The approximate cost is Rs. 80,000. 

DEOOJlPOSED .A'l''l'..4 IN DACCA GOVERNMENT GODOWN 

71 ..... It. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable the Food Member please 
state if it; is not a fact that 42,000 maunds of .decomposed aUa lying in the 
Government godown in Dacca has been recommended by the District Food 
Committee? -

(b) Why was it allowed to decompose? 
(c) For how long waa it kept stocked? 
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(d) Are the Government of India aware of the shortage of att& in several 

parts of India dW'ing the years 1943 and 1944? 
(e) Is it not a fact that the same material ·was offered for sale by the 

-Government? 
(f) Is it not a fact that the Civil Supplies Department invited tenders for 

"the purchase of the stock at a reduced rate? 
(g) Is it not a fact that no- purchaser came forward? 
(h) Would the Government of India take necessary steps to stop the sale 

of such stuff for consumption by the civilian public? 
The Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: An enquiry. has been made' 

::from the Bengal Government, and the information will be liad on the table.of 
the Hom;e when received. 

ALLOTMENT OF FUNDS TO PROVINOES FOR LAND IMPROVEMENT AND AGRICULTURAL 
LoANS 

80. *Kr. Kailaah Bjibari LaJl: Will the Secretary for Education, Health ami 
Lands be pleased to state: 

(a) if the Government of India has advanced any amount of money to the 
Provinces for land improvement and agricultural loans; 

(b) if the answer to the above be in the affirmative, what is, the amount 
allotted to each, of the Provinces for the last three years; 

,(c) if the Government of India exercises any ~ontrol and keeps supervision 
,over the Department of the Provincial Govemment dealing with the land 
improvement and agricultural loans; and , 

(d) if the Government of India gets reports from the Provinces as to how 
the Provinces are helping the agriculturists by their liberal administration of 
"Nle agricultural loans? 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: (a) and (b). A statement is laid on the table. 
(c) and (d). Progress reports are received from time to time from provinces 

Officers froru the Centre when they can find time for the purpose examine the 
' or~~~ carried out with. the aid of loans and grants from the Centre . 

..8ta ~ment 8kowinq o"e lotJnB sGfICtiotaed by t1ae Govemmem oJ India tJuring1943-44 
ana 1944~4  to t1ae ProtJinces for food protIudion 8chemes 
Name of the Province or State 

Ajmer-Merwara . 
AIIS8ID. • 
Baluchil!tan 

~ . 
omb~y . 

-C. P. and Berer 
Madras . 
N.W.F.P. 
Orissa 

1943-44 
RI!. 

9,01,86'7 

62,15,000 

3,00,000 
39,50,000 
415,00,000 

5,77,300 

1944-45 • 
Rs. 

2,34,250 
10,86,100 
1,66,400 

23,15,000 
9,M,ooo 
8,22,500 

31,18,970 
16,25,000 
12,74,000 
14,67,600 ---------

Total 1,64,44,167 1,30,73,820 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AlI."D ANSWERS 
ASSISTANCE TO SPECTACLES GOODS FIRMS 

2. 1If. Muhammld .bh&r Ali: (a) Will tile Honourable Member for Indus-
-tries and Civil Supplies be pleased to state with reference to his answer to 
my. Starred. Question No. 572, asked on the 20th November, 1944', regarding 
asslstance gIven to a number of firms, the progress those firms have been able 
j;o make? What is the approximate number of spectacles frames, lenses and 
cases made by each firm per month? 

(b) Have electric power and iron sheets been released to Messrs. MumicJr, 
New Delhi, or not? If not, why not? 
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(c) Is the firm of Messrs. KUlldan Lal.Ram Lal of .Amritsar, dealers in celluloid 

or manufacturers of spectacles goods? Have t.hey got any factory of their own 1-
The JlonourabIt' Sir M • .AIizUl Huque: (a) The information is not available 

with Government at present but enquiries are being made. 

(b) Recommellclotion ha·s been made to the appropriate authority for the· 
supply of ele 'tTi ~ power to Messrs. Mumick. A licence for iron sheets has been 
iFlsued. 
(c) First P(1.1't: )Iessrs. Kundanlul !lamlal arE' really deaiers. in -synt..hetic 

resins and manuwcturers of plastic bangles, It is regretted that the. informa-
tion given' in respect of this firm on the 20th November, 1944, was incorrect~ 

Second pa.rt: So far as Government are-aware, the:" have got II factory for the. 
manuf'10bn'e of plastic bangles. 

FOOD PARCELS EXPORTED TO ~  AND OTHER COUNTRIES 

3. IIr.Kuhammad Azhar Ali: (a) Will the Honourable the Food ~embe  

be pleased to state the maximum weight of food parcels allowed by the Govern-
ment to be exported to England and other countries as gift, parcels? Whati is 
the average number of such' parcels exported by post per week? 

(b) What are the reasons for allowing export of food from India? Does-
the Honourable :Member propose to take necessary steps to() prohibit such export 
and to prevent deaths by starvations in his own country? . 
(c) Is it a fact that more than lbs. 1,000 food is being sent from New Delhi 

per day per parcel post to Eng(and? _ 

The Honourable Sir JV/ala Prasad Srivastava: (a) 5 lb. including packing. 
Statisti~s showing the total number per week . are not maintained. 

(b) The matter hIlS been carefully considered and I came to the conclusfOlt 
that the additional supplies of essential foods which would be made available-
by prohibiting the sending of parcels did not make such an order advisable. 
(0) No. Sir. 

IMPORT DuTY ON INDlA ~ GOODS TN KASHMIR 

4. JIr. J[uhammad Azhar Ali: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member' 
b~ pleased to l'tnte whether there is any customs duty on goods manufaCtured 
ill_India and imported in Kashmir State? If there is import duty on Indian 
:made . goods in Kashmir, have the Government of India imposed similar duty 
on gOOtltl manufactured in Kashmir? If not, why not? 
The Honourable Sir •. Azizul Huque: The answer to the first-pari is in the· 

a irnHt.iv~. The answer to the second part is'in the negative. 

As regards the third l)art, the attention of the HonoUl'uble Member is invit~d 
to the I'eply given b~' the Honourable Sir James Grigg to part (c) of st-aned 
question No .195 on the 10th February 193ft 

~ MQTION FOR ADJOURNMENT 

FAILURE TO ENFORCE ECONOlIlIC SANCTION!'! AGAINST ROl:'fH AFRICA AND TO RECALL 

THE HIGH COMMI~SIO  

:Mr. Presid'3nt (TLl' Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have received notice-
of a motio:1. of adjournment from Mr. Lalchand Navalrai who wishes to, discuss 

,..12 NOON. a de~nite matter of ~rgent public imp?rtance,. vis., neglect .in noti 
- adoptmg st.ern economIC and other sanctlOns agamst South Africa for 
segregation and degradation of Indians. I have received notices also from ot.her . 
Honourable Members on the same subject. Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh wishes. 
to discuss t.he failure of the Government of India to impose the S9-me disabilities 
as regards travel and residence on the nationals of non·lndian origin of SOlJtli 
'Africa as are imposed on Indians there. He also wishes to discuss by another 
motion the abstention of the Govemml>.Jl:€ of India from enforcing economic sanc-
tions against South Africa at the behest of His },{ajesty's Government. Also, 
Mr. Rua Ali wishes to raise the question of censuring tne Government of Inaia 
for the!r failnre to recall the High Commissioner for India from South AfrieB 
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d to en£Ol'(:t: the economic"sanctions against that country un~er the Heciproci-
~l~ Act; alr.:r, for the over~men~ 9f India's insistence on .s~nding a. success~r t() 
Jir 8hafaat Ahmf!d Khan ill spIte of the pronounced Opll1IOn expressed b~ the 
Natal Indin Congress to the contrary. 

Does Mr. Lalehand Navalrai wish to move his motion? 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rura.l): Yes, Sir. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): Is there any objection to'· 

the motior-. being I'noved? . 
The Honourable Dr. N. B. Xhare (Member for Commonwealth Relations): 

NOlle whatever; HiI'. 
Mr. President (The Honournblc Sir Abdur .Rahim): On all taese motions the 

questions raised are substantially the same, VIZ., the measures ~ at .the Govem-
ment of India have taken or should have taken to meet the sItuatIOn that has 
arisen i •. l :Natal in l'l'speet of Indians sett.l1ld t er~. S() I will a~lo  al.l the ques-
tions raised in these different motions to be dIscussed on tlllS motIOn of Mr. 
Lalchand Navalrai.. 

Mr. M. Ghiasuddin (Punjab: Landholder!;): Sir, I submit that the time will 
be toO,) short todav and Government should allot a separate day. 

Mr. President- (The HOllourable Sir Abdur a~im : T e~e motions all :efer 
to thesam0 subject-matter and there cannot be different adjournment motions. 
T r~ motion will be taken up at 4 o'clock today. 

NOMINATIO:N OF THE PANEL O:F CHAIRMEN 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to inform the 

HouHe thht undi)r sub-rule (1) of rule 3 of the Indian Legislative Rules, I nomi-
nate Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, Syed Ghualm Bhik Nairang, Mr. K. C. Neogy and Sir 
Henry Hiehardson 011 the Panel of Chairmen for the current Ses.sion. 

COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): "r have also to announce 

that under sub-ordfT (1) of Standing Order 80 of the Legislative Assembly 
Standing Orders the following Honourable Members will form the Committee 
on Petitions, namel~': (1) Syed. Ghulam Bhik ~airang, (2) Mr. Govind V. 
Deshmukh, (3) Mr. N. M. Joshi, (4) Sardar Sant Singh.. 

c~rding to the provision of the same Standing Order the Deputy President 
: will b~t e Chairman of the Committee. 

RESOLUTION RE NATIONAL WAH FHONT-colltd. 
Mr. ~sid~t (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The House will now 

resume dISCUSSIOn of the Resolution moved b;v Sir 'Muhammad Yamin Khan on 
t ~ subject of the National War Front~ 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed (Member for Information and Broad-
casting): Sir, perhaps it may be useful if I intervene in this discussion at this 
:Rrly stage. Since the Resolution was tabled I felt that a. question was 
~nvolved which re9-uired much more detailed conside,:,ation than could be given 
In a debate of thIS nature. I have already taken ap this question with very 
anxious consideration and its examination will take a little time; but I am 
anxious to reach a final decision as early as possible, and I propose to announce 
!he decision certainly in the first week of March, so that the House may be 
In !l. position to lmow what! that decision is. I hope in the circumstances 
the Honourable Mover will perhaps accept my assurance and withdraw t·lle 
Resolution, 

. Sard .. Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): May I know if an official .fay 
WIll be given t.o discuss his annouDcement.? 
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'l'he aCmoura.ble Sir SuJia.n Ahmed: It may be taken up on another llon-

-offil'ial day instead of today. 
Sever&! JloDoura.ble Kembers: No, no. 
The Jloaourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: 'rhen I am afraid it will be a little later. 

1 am not sure, but the decision may satisfy Honourable Members and the 
·question may not arise. But if it does not, perhaps a3ull opportunity will 
ne given during the discl,lssion on the Finance Rill. 

Kr. Lalchand Navalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Hural): Before the 
Honourable Member comes to any decision I think the House ,E'hould have a 
chance of -expree.sing its views. At present he does not know what we have got 
to say about this. ' 

The JIoDDuralile Sir Sultan Ahmed: Perhaps my Honourable friend has .not 
understood the position. I said that the matter is very important and must 

. t-e considered by me and the Government. The Government is looking into 
it anxiously and we propose to place our decision before the House. The 
responsibility is ours and we would be happy to have the opinion of the House 
.t\fter the decision has been arrived at. 

SUdar Sant Singh: In ,,-iew of the assurance given by the Honourable 
Member, the House will be /too glad to find his announcement acceptable tc -
th House and the country at large. Whati we generally find is that Gov· 
,~rllment announcements are not acceptable to that extent to which the Honour· 
ahle Member thinks that they are acceptable. 'rherefore it is absolutely neces-
sary that he should give us the assurance that in case the announcement is 
not acceptable, or requires some modification or amendment, he will appolnt' 
8Y! official day for the House to discuss the matter in detail. 

Kr. Abdul QaiJum (North-West Frontier Province: General): The best way 
--out is to let the matter stand over because the Government of India wants 
+.imp to come t~ a decision. The House will then know what the Government's 
decision is, and this matter can be taken up again if the Government decision 
is not favourable. 

Ba.wabada Kuhammad Liaquat Ali Khan (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divi-
-sions: Muhammadan Rural): What I understoOd from the statement of the 
Honourable the Leader of the House is this: that the Government ....• 

Kr. Presid81lt (The Honoura'ble Sir Abdur Rahim): There are other Resolu-
tions the order of which has been determined by ballot. That is another 
difficulty. So some other means will have to be found. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Utban" 'rhis 
will have to be taken up on an official day. 

Bawabzada Muhammad Liaquat .Ali Khan: I was going to submit that it 
nppears from the statement of the Honourable Member in charge of this parti-
'C lal~ Department that the Goyernment have been examining the position very 
earefuUy, and I understand actively, but! they are not yet in a position to tell 
the Hom,e as to what the ·deeision of the Governlllent is with regard to thi<; 
matter, i.e., ,~-it ' regard to the Department of National War Front and its 
activities. The Honourable Member has given an assurance to the House that 
the Government decision will be made known at the latest by the first week 
in March, and I suppose he has fixed this date so that the House may not 
he deprived of having a discussion on that decision. The House could take 
. it IIp either during the budget discussion by means of a cut motion or in {lie 
dis;cussion on the Finance Bill. I think t ~t is the reason why the Honohr-
able Member says by the first week of March he will be able'to tell us of 
-the Government decision. I do not think we can adjourn the discussion 
'bel'ause there are so many ot,her non-official Resolutions and they will have to 
be taken ~ . The only tl,lln~ is this, that after all this is .being disc';1Ssed on 

'1\ non-offiCIal day. We still have another day for non-offiOlal Resolutions. If 
"'We do not have it during the budget discussion all of us could ballot the ReBO-
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)ution again. So that means the time we are saving today will be used up later 
,on, unless out of the goodness of their heart, which is very seldom round • ; • • 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: Alwavs found! 
lfawabzada Muhammad Liaquat Ali Kh&n: ... they will give us .an official 

cay for the discussion of this matter. It is quite possible, as it has happened 
in the past, that on some particular day when the Government has no business, 
the House has to adjourn before time. In that case the Government should 
be able to allot that time for the discussion of this matter. So I do not think 
there will be any difficulty, provided the Honourable Member was really willing 
to accommodate t.he House, and the House I am sure will be willing to 
sccommodate the Government on this question. 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: So far as I am concerned there will 
be no difficulty at all. I am very anxious to come to a definite decision before 
the first, week of March and place -the decision before the House. It will 
be open to the House to examine the decision arrived at: by the Government 
and take such steps as the House considers necessary. 

Mr. President tThe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The point 'is, will Gov-
ernment al10w a day? 

The Bonomab18 Sil Sultan Ahmed: I do not think we can say that at 
present because there are so many actions that; may. be taken by the opposite 
side-one is by moving a cut. motion: t1.le other on the Finance Bill. They 
will either be satisfied or not. If they are satisfied the matter ends. If they 
are 110t satisfied, there are plenty of opportunities of condemning the Govern-
ment, or censuring the Government or advising the Government: 

.awabzada Muhammad· Liaquat Ali lD1&D: The Honourable Member has 
suggested that this matter may ·be discussed when the House is considering the 
Finance Bill. Well, if this matter is discussed during that! period, the House 
will take longer to discuss the Finance Bill. So it means the Government's 
time will have to be utilised for that purpose, but if. we are allowed another 
:tiwo or three hours for this purpose, the time will be saved. 

Sir OoW&Slee 1eh&Dgir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Whtlre 
tlc time is being wasted is in d4;cussing how to do it! 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House may give 
leave to the Honourable Mem)Jer. But.I do not know whether the Honour-
able Member wants to withdraw it. 

lIr. Bhul&bhai I. Desai (Bombay Nortihern Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Jtural): In terms of money this is a colossal waste and the House must know' 
by detailed discussion whether the farce of these meetingB\ organized day to 
Clay and where nobody attends but a few hired clerks, is to end. That is 
the issue before the ·House. This War Front is not going fu be dissolved oy 
a mere scheme. Unless the Honourable Member says that what has happened 
is wrong and that therefore it is a matter of reorganizing it on a very smaH 
Bcale 80 that the taxpayers may not suffer, I think the discussion had ·better 
prOceed. 

'.rhe HoIlourable Sir .Sultan Ahmed: Mv Honourable friend wants me to 
surrender to the Resolution and say that a:-n that has happened is wrong ana 
tha.t a new scheme is going to be worked out. I am doing nothing of the kind. 
The stage may come for the House to express views as strongly as it likes, ()l' 

there may be no such stage. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then the debate wilt 

go on. Is the Honourable Member not going to press it? 
Prof. •. G. It&nga (Guntur cum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : He 

11·,<: moved it. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Kh&n (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): To lne 

the proposal of the Honourable the Leader of the House seems to ·be quite 
feasible and I think I should' have accepted this statement and withdrawn my 
"Rf'solution. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AJ>dur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
cannot do it except With the leave of "the House. . 
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Sir Iluhammad Yamid. lD1an: _ Xes,. I wuut the leave of the House. 
;Mr. Preaident. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Sardar Mang.tl Singh. 
Sardar 'Manpl Singh (East Punjab: Sikh): I get up to supporj; the Resolu-

tion moved by my Honovrable friend, Sir Yamin Khan. Of all the hoaxes tha.1i 
have been played by this Government during the war this hoax of a National 
War Front IS probably the greatest. So far as its natiOllll1 aspect, is con-
cerned ..... 

][unW81 Bajee Ismaiel Alikhan (Nomiuuted Non-Official); 1 ri-c;e to a potnt 
of order. Sir,_ when the Honourable the Mover of the motion is ready -to-
withdraw his motion, I do not understru1(l why the question has not been 
put ..... : 

Ilr. President (The Honourable Hir AbdUl" Huhim): The Honourable Member-
WtlS not. perhaps quite definite that he wanted to withdraw the motion. 
Sir Kuhammad Yamin Khan: I said that, but I know that unless the-

House allows unanimously ..... 

Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): If there has been any 
misunderstanding let him say now what he wants. I will allow him. 
Sir Kuhammad-Yamin Khan: Yes, Sir. I beg leave of the House to with-

<haw the motion. 
Mr. _President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has the Honourable-· 

M('mber leave of the House to withdraw the motion? 

Some BDnourable Ilembers: No, no. 
Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Hahim): Leave is refused. 

Sal'dar KaDgal SiDgh: Sir, this National War Front is neither national .. 
nor has it got anything to do with any war front. It is sought to create tpe 
impression abroad that India is ull~' participating in this war. This National 
Front is a collection of 'jo huku1ns' Some jobs have been found for Govern-
n:ent friends, and the money has been spent in advertisements mostly to pay 
h9.ndsomely to the friendly newspapers in this country. This ~ational War-
Front has not created any impression in the counhy. Meetings have been 
held under its llame by District Magistrates and other :\lagistrates and efforts. 
have been made to show that the public is eo-operating with this Government, 
but this National War Front stunt has fallen flat on the couutry. It has not 
done anything useful. As a matter of fact, the Governil1ent themselves feel 
that this National War Front. is useless. So fflr as I am aware, the' Railwav 
Dp.partment has already taken some steps to liquidate the 'Tmvel Less' ca~
paign carried on by the National War :Front; it lau; ah'eady been suspendf>d' 
or stopped altogether. The Government has aIt'eady begun to feel that fhis 
National War Front should be voluntarily liquidated and the process has already 
started. But I wish to warn the House thnt the Governinent wants to do tlw 
same thing under a different name. They are probably thinking of organising 
a huge propaganda machine to reach the masses under a different section of 
th department of my Honourable friend, the Member for Information a.nd 
Broadcasting. I wish to warn the House that if the. name is changed from 
National War Front to 'Rural Publicity Bureau' or something like that, the 

-House should not accept that. It is only to benefit their friends-to give-
jObE to those _ who have already been employed in this department-and to. 
mislead the masses that the Government is doing this and that for them, and' 
sh·o to convey an impression abroad that Government is carrying on a huge 
programme of post-war reconstruction for the benefit of the masses. The idea' 
is to side-track attention of the countrv from the central politiC'al issue to 
other less important -economic issues, and, therefore, I would ask the Houc;e 
to pass this Resolution and persuade the Government to discontinue this 
Nntional War Front from next year. 
The Honourable the Leader of the House has announced that he will give 

his decision in the 1st week of March, but the point is whether Government 
is going to make any provision in their budget proposals. Ii that is so, the 
Government wi11 have to take a decision earlier than thf1t. The Budget. wilt 
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be introduced in thh> Hous~ on the 28th of February and the :Finance Member 
must make up his mind by the middle of February on~ e question of whether . he is going to run the show or shut it )lp. And therefore the proposal of the 
Leader of the House that the Government will come to a decision in Maren 
doeb not appeal to me. I therefore - ask the Honourable Members in this 
House to pass this Resolution and tell the Government definitely that rue 
eouutry does not want this National War Front, t\Ild that the country thinis 
that the money spent on this National War Front is a waste of the tax-payers 
money and it could be spent usefully in some other direction. 

Sir, I support the Resolution. 
K1;. M. Ghiasuddin (Punjab: Landholders): ·:Mr. President. In view of tile 

;a"surance given -by the Honourable the Leader of the House I have to ask 
hin: a few questions if he will kindly give his attention to what! I am saying ... 
First of all, I believe that the Government of India are as anxious to prosecute 
the present war as they ever were and if they intend doing so, I suppose they 
will have to mobilize the public opinion in this country for the prosecution of 
the war. From his announcement today it appears that they are thinking of 
liquidating this National War Front movement ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: Sir; I have said nothing of the l;:ind . 
.An Honowable ][ember: That was an implication. 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: All that I have said is that the matter 

is under active and anxious consideration of the department and I will be able 
to announce my decision some time in the first week of March, and we 
House will have ample opportunity of considering that scheme and condemning 
us or accepting it as it pleases. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: I understand. . . . . 
Kr.President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Order, order. 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: I might add that Government would be 

prepared to give two or three hours any day they want. 
Sir u ~mad Yamin Xhan: May I have leave. . . . 
Kr. President (The Honourab·le Sir AbdUl' Uahim): Order, order. The 

. HI.)l1ourable Member cannot go on like that. 
Mr. X. Ghiasuddin: I eould not catch what the Honourable Member said 

definitely, but anyhow if this movement is to -be liquidated I hope the Gov-
~mment will ~onsider the points which I am going to lay before the Hom;e. 
First of all, I would say that the Government have to mobilize the public 
opinion in this country for the successful prosecution of the war and if 1l0' 
t t'~ will have to devis~ a machinery for doing so. For instance first we come 
-to the -question of recruitment. 

As I understand, one of the functions of this National Wur Front move-
ment is to procure recruits for. the various defeiIce services. As we know 
there i~ !::I.o conscription in t~~ country, and som~ o  or other the people av~ 
to be mduced or asked to Jom the defence serVlCes. Of course Government 
will ha.ve to keep that ma-chinery. under whatever name it. may be. OCCOurRe 
some of the people say that the only reason why people join the army is the 
~nercenary l:ea80n. If that had been so, naturallv in the areas where poverty 
l~ gr~ater, hke Bengal and so ??, the people would have joined the army; but 
that IS not so. People have Jomed because they believe in the cause f'ud 
-because they have been induced by orgahisations like the National War Front 
movement to do 80. . 

Another purpose of t.his movement has heen, R.'1king the people to inn~ t 
their money in the various war loans or to contribute to war funds. I 
su o~e the Goverm;nent will still have to have a machinery for doing so. 

Thirdly, the NatIOnal War Fr.ont movement has been renoerinoo serv;ce<; for 
contradicting the rumours spread by enemy agents, and contradicting the pro-
paganda carried on by the . enemy radio. May I ask if the Government .. are 
going to leave the field cleRr for these enemy agents? Again this movemullt 
hal' ...... nved very useful as a connecting link between the various leaders, for 
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instance, in putting down black market. activities and things like that. As we. 
know, the literacy in our country is very low,. and some sort of connecting link 
is required. In other countries you just put some advertisements in the papers 
and they reach everybody; but here in this country the people do not read 
papers ·because they are not literate, and so some sort of organisation is re-
quired to carry the message as regards putting down the activities of blaok 
markets and the like, and this function has been fulfilled by the national war 
front organisation. Furthermore, I would say that in most countries where 
literacy is greater and where there is conscription and all that, organisations 
like the national war front do exist. I do not know what decision the Gov-
ernment is going to take, but if they are going to liquidate this movement, 
I think they will have to provide for all these points I have raised, in some 
forIll or other. Therefore, I do hope that all these considerations will lie 
taken note of, if it is decided to liquidate the movement. 

JIr. Badrt D'Iltt. Panda (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muhamma-
tlan Rural): Sir, when Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan .... 

Sir Jluhammacl Yamin Khan:! want to withdraw the Resolution if t.he 
House will allow it. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul" R-ahim): Order, order: the Honour-
able Member cannot go on like that: he has already spoken. 

lIr. Badri DIl" Panue: I am on my legs. When l:)ir Muhammad Yamin 
Khau, who has ·been a supporter of the Government for a long time, COll16S 
forward with a ltesolution to abolish this department, it is clear that there is 
sC1uething rotten in the state· of Denmark. 1 say it is a national fraud. Only 
a natlOnal government can establish a national war front. Let us examine' the 
bal:kground of this national war front. Mr. Griffiths was first appointed a. 
the head of this national war front-he is not here and so I cannot attack' 
him much. If he had tried this sort of thing in lreland, he would not have 
been allowed inside' Ireland by the De Valera Government to preach these 
ideas of his there: for he is not onl~' anti-nat,ional but -anti-Congress and ;,llti-
Iudian. After drinking a lot of tea at Rs. 4,000 a month in the tea gardeus,. 
he. was imported into this front. . . . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable Member 
must not go on making personal reflections. . 

JIr. Badri J)utt Pande: He was brought here and one of his activities was 
heiog director of this national war front. 

lIr. Abdul Q&iynm: The Honourable Member is dealing with the assistant. 
lIr. Badri Dut.t Pande: His assistant was one Mr. Bierman-I do not know 

who this Bierman waS-110 one knows who this man is; theq there was one 
Mrs. Robinson who was perhaps originally an Indian missionary. Who these 
g(mtlemen of the national war front, drawing three or four thousand rupees a 
month, are we do Dot know. Then there was another economist there-Dr. 
Thomas, who in sheer disgust resigned from this organisation, finding that it 
is a liars' organisation: he resigned from it as it was telling lies, lies and lie& 
all the time. That does not suit a national organisation or any organisation; 
the truth will come out at last, however much you may suppress it or oppress 
it. or deprells it. Only patriots like Jawaharlal Nehru can call the people to 
arms. 

Now somethmg· about the meetings of the Front. I attended one meeting 
from a distance and there was a song sung there. (An Honourable Me,mbB1': 
"Did you attend it?") I was just there-I happened to be passing that side-
it was m Delhi-and a meeting of the national war front was going on llnd 
a son~ was being sung there. It has been said that the army is not mercen-
ary. I will reproduce the song in Hindustani as it was sung there: 

Aja aja re rtmgf'oot. 
{JAIn men we tUl ftIJ daliyd, yaAdn mile bid:oot. 
QAIIr._ tere joota fill chaPfPal, yaAdn mile pAul boot. 
8Aor !ian tere lata Ra !capra, yaAdn mile pAul 800t. 
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Who can deny that .it is not a mercenary appeal, to say "You have nob 

enough food at home and Government will give you biscuits: you have no 
shoe or chappals at home and here .you will get a full boot; you have no 
dress at your home and here you will get a full dress". Is this not a mer-
cenary appeal? H J.awahar Lal ~e~u were to appeal to the people, he 
wo,lldappeal to thell" honour, ~ ell  liberty and their hearts. 

AD. lI0n0urable Kember: How many people attended the meeting? 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande: There were some 10 or 12 persons there, some half 
naked persons and a dhola1. was being tomtommed in a corner of the Jumna 
bank-I had gone for a walk and I saw this thing going on and I just stopped, 
for a few minutes and heard these songs. Under nationalism, you call peopfe 
to arms by saying their honour and their liberty is at stake and their country 
is at stake and therefore they must come. There ;was also a European. 
standing there-I do not know whether it was Mr. Phillipp, who said the Indian 
army was mercenary, or somebody else. But the songs sung at the national 
war front meeting show that it is absolutely mercenary and that this is purely 
a dalals' association, as I will prove. They fix a quota-give this much to 
this newspaper and that much to that-and take so much from the kisans and 
the zemindars. This national war front fixes t'!le quota and then the police and 
the revenue _ officials go and loot the peR:sants. I am a personal victim of 
this national war front. I happen to be a zemindar in Budaun district; I 
was imprisoned and my karinda took the revenue to the Tehsil; tbe national 
war front; fixed a quotn of 12* per cent. of the revenue th, be paid into the 
Treasury. My karinda took the revenue to the treasury. Then the Tahsildar 
and other treasury officials squeezed money and they deducted money for the 
National War Front. He was told 'You must pay so much or no receipt will 
be given'. I was, in prison. So my km'inda was frightened and he laid to 
pay that amount after borrowing it. He took the receipt. When I came out 
of the prison I protested to the Collector. I said: You can t:a.ke hold of my 
village. Government can confiscate my property but I cannot pay p.nything. 
Now, of course, I am relieved from the payment. Now they deduct two annas 
for every rupee from the kisans because that is the quota fixed by the dalals' 
ai>8ociation-this National War Front. This amount is forcibly taken r 1~ 

evpry kisan. I was in my zamindari the other day. The kisans said rwhy 
don't; you take from Maharaj ji'. That is ~t they call me. The patwari 
said: "!Either go to jail like him or give 2 annas. That was the reply given to 
the kiElans. This National War Front is playing ha,voc all over  the, country. 
All the people now know that this a small tamasha created by jo hukms and 
ii huzurs'. All these anti-nationa ist~ gather under this flag and their pro-
paganda is intended to deceive America, China, Russia and other countries nnd' 
show them that Indians are united together under the National War Front. 
Their propaganda is. Eat less, spend less, travel less, ta.lk less but give more 
money to the War Front-everything less, but more money to the War Front. 
This is the propaganda going on everywhere. The Leader of the H:ouse said' 
that he does not know how much money is being gi.ven to the newspapers. 
Of eourse, thc greatest fraud Bnd bribery in the political history of ID.dia,-
the case of M. N. Roy-has been exposed in this House. '!'here are some 
papers in my divieion which, are being given money. The Pataka is being 
given about Rs. 4,000 a year. It is a small paper with a tiny circulatio~ or 
no circulation at all. Then there are some papers}n Nailli Tal and Kashlpur 
which are being given 6,000. Then there is a paper called Naya Zamana which 
is being given Rs. 10,000. Then the Vanguard was ·paid Rs. 36,000. ' So the 
money is being squandered like anything on newspapers which have no circula-
lion, no clientele and no subscribers. Only we read t.he other day that 9 lRkhs 
~a  sanctioned for economical planning which is going to be started. Nowadays 
planning is in the air. There are plans for the economic development of 
the country, plans for improving public health, introducing universal ~ducation 
and more and more 'plans are being di c~ssed 'all over the country .• Nme lakh.s 
have l·ecent.ly been sanctioned for this propaganda work for thiS PlannIng' 
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Reconstruction Uommittetl. Sir A. Dalal is not talling us· anything here but 
. ouwde. this House he says that a national Gc.vemment is coming; lror his 
-.department nine lakhs ~ ve been sanctioned the other day under ~e  heud 
d National War Front. This is a huge fraud and waste of money. Slr YaDllll 
Khan has done a public service and he should not withdraw his Resolution . 
. Only yesterday we discussed the Public Accounts Committee report and ~c 

know what sort of things are going on, how one crore or 00 lakhs of the 
taxpayers' money is being spent. on not ~ng ~t all: 'l'here ar~ so many ne ~

papers which can take up the Job. It IS hIgh tIme that this grea.t hoax 18 
liquidated and liquidated in time and relief is given to the taxpayer. I say 
that this sort of fraud should not occur in this country in any shape or form. 
. JIr. KaUasb. Bihari LaU (Bhagalplll', Pumea and the Sont ~ Parganas: 
Non-Muhanlll.adan): At the very outset I should say that I .am opposing this 
Resolution. Of coursE' it sounds surprising. I am opposing the Resolution 
but I am opposing the Honourable the Leader of the House's intention also. 
He is also iu a way lIupportil1g the Resolution. 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: I have never supported the es~lutio l 

in a wal OJ' two ways 01' three ways. 
JIr. Kailash Bibari Lall: When the Leader of the House said that he is 

considering it, it seemed that he may be able to meet the wishes of the Honour. 
able Member tlw mover of the resolution and so keep the Rtlsolution in abey-
ance and the necessity of moving it may be avoided. So Ithought in f\ way he 
was supporting it. Some sort of support came from Mr. Ghiusuddin. So, 
both from the point of view of the supporter and the opposer, it has been made 
amply cle'!.r that this War Front exists only in name. From the facts that 
came out from the lips of Mr. Pande, it is not so much harmful. It also seems 
that it could not have had much effect as was feared, becaustl there were only 
10 <'1' l:a person!! at the meeting. If nobody attends the meeting. then it does 
not carry any imprt's!!ion with the people. A!'I my friend Bardar Mangal Singh 
. said, it exists only ill order to create the impression that India is fully parti-
ci atin~ in the war. It has been proved all over the world how India is parti-
ci atin~ in the war. It does not help us to say that it is not at all artici atin~ 
,in the war. Nt'ither IS it right to say that it is fully participating in the ar~ 
. Thtl situation is more clear to people outside India than it is for us. Some of us 
think that the Americans are in the dark about the position in India. Some 
t in~ th'lt the English people are in the dar ~llt least the general masses or 
Engiand-:-.as to the situation in India. ,But perhaps they know mnch more of 
our. co~dlt l:: a~ we. know ourselves what we are. And it is quite clear how 
IndIa IS pal'hmpahng m the war. Of course, those who are in authority cithel' 
in India or in 'England know that there 'is reallv one India which is n~t parti-
ci ut n~ in the war and with which they want to come to terms somehow aud 
they also know that {,here is. another In~ia which is fully participating in the 
war and the memhers of whICh are i~ tIng amongst themselves and vvina with 
tlach other to go to the war front, My Honourable friend Sardar Manga{'Singh 
. and perhaps TJlY H?nourahle frienJ Sardar Sant Sin~ . who is la.ll'l' in~ ill hi>; 
seat, arJ. vel'Y eautIolI.S ahollt this. My Honourable !riend Mr. Ghinsuddin is 
a!so ca~ltIOll  :.UJcmt fllls. If the-Question. is raised that all people from all .pro-
vmct.'1 "hollld he lillo,,:ed to ~? to the army. then they will come up and Ray that, 
~onle, ~. rn non-martI.1I1 prOVInces should not he enlisted in the army. It is the 
b.rth-rlQ'.,t of the PunJRhees only to be enlisted in tile army. 

lr~ )I. Ghiasuddin: We have never said thM, 

~ ', ~sb ~i~ari Lall: '!'hpv alwavs lIav that. thev are the mArt-illl neo Ie 
anel It IS theIr prlVlle!!e to be 11i the a.rmv and it should he a m~tter ·of nride t~ 
t e~ onlv to lwh. the war. 'A'lt when hI' ll~ .·to fool>eak in t.his HOll'l1:' he would 
~av . At. w.· !:hfl1'l,rl ~ot uo to the war .. SUTf'lv then it is convenient for him to 
' onclll~ t~ t TndlR If: n .... : nar i in~tin~dn the war. YOH know in ¥OlH' h· . rt f 
• E'/\rtl'l (\.' .,.o.~ !lrE' m~ '1l~ TnriiR, TlII.rti(\inate iri this war.. T ~I~: th ell 0 

stlltf-of affa.lrs IS more clear to the reqple outside than it. is to us ec l~~e ~~~~ 
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tOne of us :8 trying to put a curtain on the eyes of others. But the hiding of 
faets will not help us. So far as this national war front is concerned, you are 
quite clear ill your hea,.ts that it is an innocent thing. If I were to advance my 
arguments, the Leader of the House will be more inclined to shut up ~ is show. 
In thp. Railwav Celitrai Advisory Committee tpe question of publicity was under 
discussioll and some of the Members t ~re said that as it was serving no useful 
purpose, it should be stopped. I advanced the argument that at least some 
thousands of rupees go into the pockets of our countrymen who are engaged iu 
t ~ newRI'clper business and therefore it should be continued. Of all the arg11-
ments that were advanced there, I think this was the one which appealed the 
most, and we IUlderstand that perhaps there may be no expenditure under this 
head in the coming Budget. I think I will be justified in advancing the <;ame 
argument here. When you are quite clear in your mind that no harm can b~ done 
by this nation,ll war front, why are you so busy about it and ask the Govern-
-ment to stop it especially when at least a crore of rupees goes to the pockets of 
needy persolLs. You can see in the districts what class of persons are enrolled 
in this department. 

I av~ got anothel argument in support of this war front and I am sure it 
will go hon·c ro the Leader of the House and he will come sooner. rather th,lUl 
later t-; tho! decision. My argument may even be accepted by hlDl. I qUlt-e 
apprecbb that there are some persons ~ in or~nary _ times would have engag-
ed ·themselves in communal warfare and 10 fightmg on fronts where we would 
not like them t.o be. They may have even been doing the work of pidrpockets. 
At least thesn eldments are utilised in speaking;. to the people that it is our war 
and t.hat We should" go to the war front; we should give subscriptions fOf tb" 
proser.ution of the war and so on. It has been said that only 10 persons attend 
the meeting.:; of the national war front. But if the pockets of needy persons 
are filled even to the tune of one crore of rupees, what does it matter to t.he' 
Oovernmr.nt of India or to you? After all. it is the rate-payer's money and the 
men who orc ]l"lid are our men. So, in no way the money is wasted. I am 
afraid the very f·:>rce of my argument will fall through if you take it in that Ugb. 
and perhaps the, Government may come to the decision to stop it sooner ths.:l. 
later. That is I:olj fear. For that reason I oppose this Resolution and 1 would 
as~  my friend to withdraw it and leave the things as they are and even wait to!' 
the deeision of the Government to abolish this war front. If my friend Mr 
Hosmani is so much enger to speak something in this House, I wili ask him to 
spe.,k outside this House against this war front. which he and his Party know 
is practit}slly nothing.' By this means, they help in some way the needy pcr-
s~ of t ~ country, .who tell t~e people to go to the ~r and help the prORecu-
tIon of the war. You are helpmg the war all the same. ¥y Honourable friend 
Sard~~r Mang31 Singh -has condemned it, but would he ask 'the membe!'s of J,i", 
constItuency not to go to the war and stay at home? He will not say thgt. 
People ~mst go to the war and they are going to the war. So, what does it 
mat~er If ~ome people are. engaged to do this propal!anda work. These people 
. wou,,} hav" be.en harmful If they were not engaged m this harmless task. So. 
let them rem am where t?ey ar~. You have yourselves admitted that it produces 
no effr'..Jt because no s.e~lOus-mmded people attend these meetings. The serious 
peopb know the ~ondltIons of the war and t.hey do not mind at' all th' d Th I' '  . . IS prol):\-
gan rt: ~.;e peop e are gomg about with some loud speakers and sing some 
~ea tI rl sO"Jgs'tc the people and ask the pe('ple to help the war So h  t Ii 
It matter to you if they d~ this singing business and ask people' to idi:t:e wo;a 
~~ least, they :::r..ve the SOCIety from some miachlef which they would have ot.her: 
WIse dO'l~., I Imow that there are some persons who were in ordinary times aI-
w,ays b~sy 10 communal warfares and engaging themselves in scrambles of reli" 
giOUS n.lture. These people have been engaged in this national war front. 

on~y t;: P9,inhli is t~at in ~ese ~ernment bodies we filld people really on one 
. ru t Itt pomt of View, if you a$k the Muslim Lea 8 to tak ta L 

~~  would SIlV that they must have Pilki-£--&-" ~ E  . ft ~  a .~ 
. ....u Mnrt avail «II:' dOIng tJllS !l1'8plh • 
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g~da work. If you a!'k the CongreRs to do this work, they will ~y that they. 
mUi:lt have their HindListan first. If we are at all to do anythlDg, we mu:!t 
have some alliance. So, there should be an allied national governme~t even to do-
this propaganda work. At least so far as the res~nt Government IS ~once~ed,. 
there ;.s lJO alliallce and there is no treaty of any kmd, but they are dOlDg t ings~ 
at least as cne front.. If they are engaging your own men without any label of 
P9.kiat.:m cr Hindustan or Sikhistan, who are telling people to go to the war, at 
least there is one front. I think that one front s oul~ not be distur~ed. In, 

s i~ of di&agreement of so many kinds among t e~selves, If people· 
1 p.M. (}oulcl join togetqer and engage themselves at least m one front, that 

is, even in asking the people to go and help the British .in fighting the war suc--
cessfully, th'3n that would be of immense help to thiS country. Let people· 
come togethe>' eyen in t.he name of helping war effort and thereby become one' 
nation at least on this front. The difficulty is people refuse to come together,-
some want Pakistan, some others want independence, while yet others wan.t-
Sikhistan and so on. . I say let the Pakistanis, the Hindustanis, the Independ--
encewallahs, let.aU these come together; let there be no different labels, let there 
be one united party in the name of at least war effort. \Vhen Government are 
doing some service in bringing hTeconcilables together, namely, bringing aID 
parties together in the 'National War Front, it is. a service which should be nppre-· 
ciaterl. Sir, I oppose the Resolution. 

Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: Sir, I should like Honourable Members to take their-
minds back to the year when the War Front was founded. It was sometime!; in' 
1942. Then, in this country, as now, there were two main schools of thought; 
there were other schools of thought also but there were only two main schoole; 
of thought. There was the one school that honestly and sincerely 
believed t ~t to help war efforts in India would lead us faster 
Oll th" path to self-government ill this country than anything 
else we could do to attain the goal of our ambition. There was another-
school of thought, very vocal, very powerful who, perhaps sincerely, believed 
that t ~ quickest way tv Swaraj was to oppose the war efforts ir. every possible 
way, tn oppo'le everytliing that could be done in this cquntry to fight the war. 
H may b~ that at the back of t.heir minds they felt that any help given to the 
War Front, auy action on their part which would show that they were in favour 
of t ~ war might be ar. e ib~tion of complacency in the political situation. 

Tho,e were the two schools of thought; the one, I admit was very powerful. 
it had 'I machine from which it could voice its opinions. The other was scat-
tered al! OVE"r the country, belonge~ to all parties, sometimes to no Party at· all, 
but thtllr efforts eould lIot be co:-ordinated so as to make them felt in the country. 
It was thE"H pegple who were determined to help the War efforts, let me tell oy 
Honourable nwnds with'just a9 patriotic motives as others, believing, I will re-
peat, t ~t thc best method of attaining the goal of the ambition of this country 
wa!! t') ~l1' the war efforts. It was these people who felt· that some machinerv 
should be brought into existence. ,. . 

I am giving away no secret when I say that it was mooted in the National 
~ en  Counc~ SlId t~is ~ationa~ "'iJI!ar. !ront was set up. The Government 

'!Vero Rbkf"d-to ~ ve theU' aSSIstance. The Idea was that the National War Front 
m severel provmces s ould~e run by non~o icials, that machinery should be 
set up 'Wh'::lreby all· over Thdla the efforts of these people could be -co-ordinated' 
an~ sorr·.e rE"snlts could be achieved. Surely, there was nothing very wrong in 
trymg t.() d,) one'b best, to place one's own opinion be!ore the public. Thec;e' 
peopLe fe!t t l~~ great harm was being done to this country, inside this country 
anrl. ?utsldr thIs country by this continual exhibition of active and passive op_ 
POSition to W'lr efFon-s.· 11'they 'asked ·that machinery should be set up whereby 
they could a~y OD .tpElir efforts .. was there anything very· wrong' hi that? 
. I heard thul lDornmg from my Honournblefriend Sardar Mangal Singh that 
l~ WDS a waste of money. Perhaps .an .honest opinion. - I quite agree th t -t 
'was a waste of money, becaDse· it was machinery set up to fight the o o~ 
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whil.lh my Honourable friend held. He ,was. against war effort, 'he was againstr 
dohg evcry thing that would help the ov~rnment to fight the war. Naturally 
fr.)D1 his point of view, it was a waste_of money. Then, another Honourable 
Member said that it was a'machine created to utter lies throughout the country. 
I qUlt'3 u.:J.derstund his point of view. According to him, everything said by 
thCJ.3e who were supporting war efforts were lies. Naturally these were lies in: 
)lis eyes. But let us admit that' there has been a substantial support for war 
efforts, which has done the greatest good to this country and which is likely to' 
yield better results than any other political ~ove by any party in India. 

lT~ Abdul Qualyum: Question. 
Sir Oowasje6 Jehaugir: I have not the slightest doubt that you will question 

i.. All your past actions have shown that you question it. But what are the 
results? What is the polit.ical position in this country today? I do not want 
to g) intu all these details.  Since the Honourable Member interrupted me~ ~ 
will put a simple iss:ue be!ore him. There can be only one test. If the Hon-
ourable Memb~r's efforts and the efforts of his Party have been the right efforts 
and in the rignt direction, then the political position in this count~ ought t.o 
have :'een satisfactory and you ought to say that you are satisfied With the poli-
tical pOliition. But if you say that the political position in this country today 
is m'lBt unsatisfactory, then the logical conclusion is that the efforts of your 
great party have been unsuccessful and have set back the hands of the clock. 
That is the only conclusion you can come  to. I did not want to say all this. 
But the Honourable Member's interruption provoked me. Mr. r~sident, I lim 
fbmly of the Qelief that. the one road that will lead India to Self-govp.mment is 
wholehearted support iTl the war efforts of our country. Every action takclll 
which distracts the mind!! of our people from the war efforts is leading us awuy 
from th'l goal of our ambition, your ambItion and the ambition of every Indian. 
on this side of this House. And if we feel, and feel strongly, ~ at the one 
method of. attaining-that goal is the method we advocate and if we feel that the 
methods adopted by ROIne have been wrong and have set back the hands of the, 
clock !tllll ~ve ~OI~e this country .great harm and injury, we av~ R, right to 
say so; and If th1s IS the psychologlCal moment let us say-so boldly. Let, pres-
tIge be set aside; let unpopularity or the threat of unpopularity be Pelegated tQ 
~3 as~e paper basket. Popularity is not, everything; the applaUSe of the 
~as9as IS not everyt i~g; there i~ only one thing that we must aim at and that· 
18 the finn I good of thiS country, the prosperity, happiness and contentment of 
the ~illions. of its people .. ' T ~t is the only goal that we should try to achieve, : 
a~tl If resttl ~ Or popularIty WIll come in the ~y, of our admitting our own, 
UllBhkes, then God helf us. Do not l~t us rIm down the efforts, however fruit-
les9 thev may have been, of these who conscientiously believed that their 
met o~s would lead ~ to the goal of our ambition. I do not speak for the 'Whole 
o~ India. I have no experience of the National War Front outside my own pro-
vmc~. There may have been mistakes made Indeed the H bl M 
of the RE'solution said very clearly that e~ the Natl'on I onWouraFe t over 
h ':it'· .. t 't a ar ron was 
l'Oug mtc) eXlS 'ence 1 was necessary. I have carefully read th h 1 ~ h' . 
speech sinc~ l't .  " t't . e woe oJ. IS 

•  " 18 now m-l,ll'ln ; 1 was m support of the War Front. But he' 
eomplamed, and perhaps nghtly-who am I to ]'udge h th""" . 
wron'" th t  .  "  I d· weer ne was nght or 
• t>-am one prQvmce m  n 18 the funds supplied to that War F 
8use~. He said they were used for a political purpose to f th r~~t w,ere 

-and obJects of one party. If that is correct I condem .' ur er e suns 
I condemn this putting the National War Front to a u~: ::. s:r~~gly as he c~n, 
tended to. If I could under&tand his s eech corr . lC 1 was. never. 111.-: 
have becn worded differently. It might Phave been ~~~l tt: f RdsolutlOn might 
Frout should be used for purposes for which they were ' .. un s. for the War 
that Government should take steps to see that th' f  d ongmally mtended Rnd 
p?1itical ~dY fc.;r any political objects or for any ;~lit :ata7~re ~td~;t by v.nldy 
gl ,a us eVl ence that that was so he 0 ht to. .  n 1 e COll 
'pod; of this HouJje in condemning' any ug "  . rleceGlve the whole-hearted dUp-
1Il0ney to such uses, ~ provmcla . ovemment who puts this 

DJ 
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Ba.w&bP.sda Muhammad Llaquat. .Ali Dill: ':Not only 
t9TH hB. i945 

niOOey but also t ~e 

ma'·hinerv-. • .:sir cowasjer Jehangir: Yes, monies .and machinery. If t e~ have ~een so 
I s~d I would be quite prepared to "4hole-heartedly condemn It. . It IS gomg 
; against thn whole purpose 0: the War Front. It .leads not t~ el~mg the war 
, eftorli, it may lpud the other way. Therefore I. qUlt.e ~ym at lse wIth any sudl 
,comphiint. I alse sympa1:hise with any complamt, If It can be rove~, that the 

War :Front monie!> or the machinery have been used wrongly and m order to 
ihar;d (j'f illjur.! lmybody, if used to bring direct or indirect compulsion on any-
bod,'" 1 am quite prepared to conaemn all that; but I am not re ar~d to ad-
mit tl11'.t the National War Front throughout India has been a machmery for 
lying, 110r am I prepared to admit that it has been a waste of mo~ey. I am 

,l>repared to admit that from the point of view of the speakers they are right; 
the-y are agaillst war efforts, they have been against war efforts, they will \;'1er 
remo).lD Rgainst war efforts for their own reasons. They are against India figbt-
ing thi.< wllr. I have my own point of view, as, they have theirs. Who is right 
: ap,d. ~?oi'3 wrong ~i t ry alone will judge .. T ~ present political situation !11 
Ilnil1a. til 'on1y one pomter toward,; what the hlstorunJ a hundred years hence WIn 
I~1. T a~. I am not prepared to argue, I leave it to the, historian to judge. 

Mr. President (Thp. Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
ber's tim'3 i~ up. ' , , 

Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: What, I say is that you should not condemn whole ... 
,heartedly. as you want to do. tbe efforts of non-officials who have tried their best 
'to help theireonntry, which is yours and mine, to the best of their ability, so 
,as t,() a'T,~ in tht> fut-ure a Government in this country which we all hope 'WI1I 
,com~ ir. good time. 

Kr . .Tamnadas •. :Mehta (Bombay Central Division: Non-MuIrammadsn' 
'Rural); Sir, I am very glad that the House did not give permission ior tIre with-
draWIJ.of tb:~ e~olution. It has therefore become possible for me to submit 

-my OWTl views OIl the point at issue. Every' one knows that from the Very 11"1'8t 
day the war starf,ed-the 3rd September, 1999. I have whole-heartedly support-
ed it, I ha\'p. s'urported it throughout, I support it today and I wilT support it 

, until the' last of Fascist is destroyed. I 'have' not suppt>rted it beca ~i as my 
Honourable friend Sir Cowasjee Jehangir thought, that will bring Swaraj. It 
lI ~Y or it may not; if it does I shall be grateful and if it does not I shan not be 

~ surpric;ed. But that will not make any change in my attitude toward's the war; 
, I behen>, thiR is ~ war in which Fascism and anti-Fascism are the parties. It 

is not a war: ,blltween one country against another; it is a war of ideas a war of 
.- dt'mocracy; agaill ~t antocracy, [i 'war of racial arrogance agains't t~, right or 
i· humrm being!' to lh'e their own Ii!e. That is the issue in this war; an over the 
'ol~d thcJ working classes a~e backed this war. They have all backed this Welr 

.as a war against Fascism. Therefore, while I have regretted the attitude of tha 
1>Oliticlli parties ia this country towards the war for reasons into whieh I do not . 
"'W3.nt to go tt\day, RI' [I. or in~ dass reprp.sentative it has been my duty to C!llp-
'port the war t rou~ out. And because I have supported the war I have also 
-participated in tht> Kat,ional War Front. The National War Front is not exact. 
1y the Front ".JJ.iC'h Lord Linlithgow intended it to be when he started it. It., 
has been rr:y view all these years that the National War Front has not been 

.. exactly the War Front which waR suggested by His Excellency Lord Linlithgow 
'and which he accepted. His Excellency's idea then was that the Front should 
silence the babblers, dest-roy the fifth columnist and to suppol't the war effori 
which was to be run under non-official $uspices. There was not to be any Gov-
ernment officer cont.rolling or regulating it... That was the original object, which 
anyMdy who ,reads the statement issued in 1942 by H. E. Lord Linlithgow \\-ill 
1ind. Unhappily in !>ome ProVinces no attempt was ever made to run it lihrough 
non:officials. Happily in my province of n,omb~y from the very beginning the 
~tlOnal War Front has been run under non-officlalauspiees. I do not l'1av thati 
It hail ~eel; ,v~ry suc~ess ~. It co~~ he.v,e b~en b.e~er off than it is. But at 

_.least W9 have the satIsfactIOn that 10 the l?rovmce of Bombay the NationalW. 
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Front hat; becu organised through non-official S?PPOl't .. Si.r Cow.asjee e~an~ir,. 
m frienel Dr. Ambedkar and myse~ were associated :WIth It r~m ~e begmn~ 
Yd -~t ]) Ambedkar's translation to the Executive COUDell, Mr. .. Hoo8sm-· 
an tn er r .• ~ .  B  b  h f d 
bhai aI1~etl hus been kindly a£sietJ.ng us and ill om ay· we ,ave .oun no, 
, difficulty in carrying on the National War Front propaganda. It IS not true, 1 
roa assure my 'friend Mr. Pande, that the meetings which we have addressed 
y tt dOd 1..:y 12' The figure was not even 1,200 but se'leral thousands, wer9B·ene v; , .' '. ti 

M friend. Sir Cowasjee, will bear testimony that It ,was an open air mee ng 
in Ythe Gowalia '1'anll: site in Bombay. It was ndvertlsed days before. Every-
body was free to come. The meeting was aUen'!-ed by not less t a~ 6 to 7' 
thousancl people and it was a very successful meetmg. I agree that there have 
been oth"'r meetings which were not so successful. 

Sir Oowasiee leha.ngir: Other parties too have t ei~ qwn hirelings at their 

meeting'~' _ 
:tIr. lamnadas •• Mehta: I admit tHat the National War Front does. not· 

contain all angels btit you are not all angels either, you will agree. We all ~re 
Indians. Dr; not th'lnl' that because you swear by one party therefore you lm-
mediat~ly become superior to the others. Nothing. ~  the i~d. We are all cn 
the whole o~ tbe same moral stature, the same pohhcal and mtellectual stature 

etb~.. we swear by one party or not. Weare all Indians. 

Mr. '1'. '1'. ris namac~ (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): At least you will concede that we a~e equal to you. 
Mr. lamnadas lI. Mehta: You may be superior but in wha.t you are superior' 

I will not say today. Therefore do not interrupt. As a workers' re r~senta

tive I want tOSIlV that allover the world the workers have stood by thIS war 
in the interest of democracy. If tbis Government is not deml)cratic, it is not my 
fault. H the otb~r countries are ruled by undemocratic governments, it is not 
our fault. • But thp.re is one· test which I shall apply. My friends of the Con~ 
gress Party-lc>t them remember that even with all their numbers they do noV 
re re~' nt more than.ll crores of voters. That is all they represent. Out ot a 
. population of 40 ('rores they represent 1\ crores of voters. My friends of the 
Muslim League l'eprel?ent even less but their at.titude h.as been one of nelltrality 
in this war, a malevolent neutrality but not an opposition. And the oppositioll" 
of tbe (Jongl'ess Party has been unequivocal. I ask what about the remainrn~ 
38 crOL'e;; whom tIle National War Front wanted to approach? (Interruptions.), 
This questi{Jll is !)I)t.gOillg to be decided by anger but by results. You have Gp-
os~d the Wal' effurt for all you are worth, i! you are worth anytbing. But YOIl 
finel that 20 lakhs 1)£ soldiers have enlisted themselves and it is a deliherate lie 
to malig,l t~le Indian soldiers as mercenaries. His feet  are rooted in the soil' 
of this hllld. He is more patriotic tban many here and to say that these 20 
la b~ of Indialls are mercenaries is tbe rankest ingratitude. If you are sitting 
sa~el~ here .it is becau~e the Indian soldier is fighting at the fronts. 1£ you are 
enloymg thIS npportulllty of talking through your caps here, it is because he is, 
s e~di'lg' i~ b~o d f'lsewbere. T e~e ore it is utter rot for you to say that tht' 
Ind~811 soldIer I.!': a .mercenary. He IS no more mercenary than any of your sup-
porters. I mruntam tbat the Indian soldiers have enabled this House to un~. 
tion. today. You would l t av~ been functioning with all your' "'Quit India'" 
b:u~mt:ss but for the IndIan soldier. (Interruptions.) Don't interrupt, I •• m 
gtvmg YOIl t ~. result. 20 lakhs of Indian soldiers bave been recruited in spite. 
of YOIl. Ir. SPltP. of }OU, 500 crores of rupees have e~l lent to Government 3nri 
the e~ulls and the J aps are on tIre run in spite of you. That is the result. 1)1' 
the National. War !ront and the war effort. (Interruption!!.) You may tnlk 
an.v o~ you hke .. Iou are safe today, because of the Indian soldier and becauRe 
of hIS Ep'eat f-RCrlnce. But for him your tall talk would not bave been heard' 
except u. ~ .Japanese. prison. Tbat would have been your fate, i! the Indian 
~oldll~r hp,'I. not been there. Therefore ·while T say that there are ,many faulbs 
ill t ~ .~~tional War F~ont it has on the whole not done badly. The' bi~l' est 
?enef.,j.J:ulI'E\ ,of the ~ational War. Front ar~ :vou and your soca.l1ed Congr.~ss 
lOUlnnI". '.rl:i"y receive the advertls~ments of tbe National War Front not i~ ~ 
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both hands. but with four hands. Examine their accounts and you will see how 
much money hall ~one into their coffers. . 

AD Honourable Kember: Including yourself? . 
llr. ,Jamnadu K. Mehta: I am waling to go into any examinatIOn. All 

your ancestors would not be as clean as myself. Do not talk about my accept-
ing money. I siand against one -and aU to give the. lie to the charge that 
anytning in this world can corrupt me. I stand by ,thIS war effort as I have 
ever stood, not because there is any gain. There are only accusations from 
eon ~ like you. You run away from the fight. leave it to others to fight. 

bec~ll ' ~ von are £ure that in the end the British people will win. In opposing 
t.he war uYfIl1 claim the credit of becoming patriots. and you :will also h.ave the 
'advantnue of being safe while others fight. Such IS the dIshonest attltu~e of 
people ;ho try to thwd'rt and condemn the war effort. The National. Wa·r 
Front may be faulty. Dinners are sometimes given before meetings are neld. 
That I IlW'I'e. Some Government contractors· are its biggest supporters, Jhat 
I ngl'E'e. , 

'An Honoura.ble Member: Also dancing girls, . / 
Kr. J'aJ:.1nacias K. Mehta: I do not know of dancing girls but if the dancing 

girls support the war effort. the people opposite will all flock there; don't you 
worrv about that. I do not think one of them will be absent. There will be a 
erit~ble scramble and a staqJ.pede to get into the pw.ce. I judge the war ef!ort 

of the National War Front by the results. Twenty lakhs of Indian soldiers have 
enliste.i but you e&nnot get two lakhs of people for your socaUed "Quit India" 
sab'.ltage. It. miserably failed, as it deserved to fail. against this anti-Fasdst 
Wilr. YC'l11' fllscism could not succeed. After all is said and done, both of you 
are a~' ist bodi~8. Don't talk as if you were democratic bodies. It is good 

.that· the Fascist.; have been beaten; whoever helps in beating the Fascists, no 
matte .. wr.o he is, ie our friend; whoever opposes the war effort, no matter evon 
if it be under t.he guise of patri9tism, is guilty of cowardice in the first instauce, 
·seIfishm.';i:l and failure t('l re~lise that· ~ is war is a question of' the safety of the 
. world , the futurE- of world peace and the . future of peaceful m~n and women to 
li\'03 tho».' liv('s according ~o their own lights and not be trodden down by racial 
arl'o,,{a!tce as thl Germans under Hitler tried to do, 

'l'herE'fore I heartily support-I n'teall oppOS(,! this Resolution. 
Several Honourable Jlem1;>ers: S1i ~rt  SllPportl 
Mr. ,Jamn&!ias JI, Jlehta: I heartily support the war effort. I have always 

supported it (olltt will always support it. I would ask my friend Sir Sultan 
-Ahmed not .to npologisefor working in National War Front. 

Mr. Manu Subedar (lntlian Merchant!" Chamber and Bureau: Indian Com-
merce): His M8'Ster's oict~  . 

Mr. J'&mnadas K. Kehta: You are a 'creature. of your M8'S·ter! 
J[T. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Houourable Member 

musi not use f-uch.language. 
1Ir • .Jamnadaa M. J[ehta.: He st:a.rted by interrupting me. I support the 

National War Front. 
An Honourable Kember: You havE' already- said that. 
ilr. ,Jamnadas J[. Kehta.: I will say it again und again until you are con: 

Terl.ed.: . - ' .. 
The Assembly then nt um~d for I.unch till Three of the ClOck. 

The o .,s~'mbly re-assembled. after Lunch at Three of the Clock, Mr. Deput;y 
President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta), .in the Chair. • 

SucJai Set Singh: Sir Iluring the COUTRe of this dehafoP., two forceful speeches' 
have been made, one by Sir Cowasjee Jeha.ngir and the other by Mr. Jamnadas 
Mehta. 1\eforl.; I deal with thO! oin~ raised by them in their speeches, I want 
to. say that tbeLeader of thE' Houae has thrQ.WD s· cold douche ~et' the debate, 
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-whieh ptomi'sed to be a very brillilltit 'Ouein the early stages when the Resolu-
'tion was introduced last Session. The result of t a~ cold d.ouche has beeD. 
that the Muslim League Party setlms to have lost their enthusiasm which they 
.exhibited during the last Session regard ~g the Punjab politics and the National 
"War, Front. However, if it was the military strategy employed by the Leader 
of the House I congratulate him that he has succeeded to some extent in cool-
ing down t~e' enthusiasm of the Muslim League Party . 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: Neither military nor civil strategy. 
Sardar Sant Singh: It is a political strategy then. I want to make an effort 

to persuade the Muslim I .. eague Party 110t to be taken in so easily by these 
.parliamcntllry tlrotiCS _which are employed for debate purposes alone. 

Now, I come to the speech made by Sir Cowasjec Jehangir. I quite agree 
with him whc11 hc said that the original ohject· for which the national _wa_r 
front. wa-s founded or the machinery devised, - a~ to coordinate the' efforts o..f 
those who wC:rt, in favour of the war effort and who wanted to work under !:lome 
organisation. There can be no quarrel--with the object. If I claim liberty to 
hold one opinion I must concede the same liberty to others who hold a con-
trary view on public questioll;;. There can be no two opinions about that. 
Democracy can adV[LJICe only when both scboolt!- of thought are given full 
freedom to express their points of view. But the question is-did tbf' Reaolu-

- tiOll as ;;uch involve any question of war effort at all? 
Sir Cowasjee J"ehanglr: Definitely . 

. Bardar'Sant Singh: I do not. agree on tht point with you. The-Resolution 
. i:; not like that. The Resolution does Dot contemphte the war effort. If it 
. comes in at aU, it comes only as an incidental argument . 

Sir aow&sJee .Jehangir: What ib the National War Front for? 
~a.rdar ~t Singh: To coordinate war ~ orts. Now, as pointed out by my 

-friend. Sir Cowasjee Jehangir, it is a machinery for the coordination of thoBe 
who believe in the war effort. May I ask hirn,-he is the owner of many a fac-

-tory and he is well versed in machinery-will he continue to use machinery 
:which does not serve the objf'ct for wbich it was put up? 

Sir Oowasjee .Jehangir: '1'hat i3 a df'batllble point. 
Sardar Sant Singh: I am coming to that. The question is whether he w!ll 

keep on using that ma-chinE' which doeR not fulfil thf' object for which it .was 
·set up .. As I understand the main point of the RCi-'olution and the purpose 
. of the Muslim League Party i!l moving it, was that this machinery is not used 
;.for the purpose for which it waS<lp.t up. That iE: what I ·understood the Mover 
-of tht:l ~solutio~ to mean: he cited many instaooes. particularly in the Punjab, 
'''Nhere thIS machme hal:! been used for pllrty propaganda, for political purposes, 
'and for other objects which ure not in any WRy connected with tlie real object 
·of th.:l movement but aTe ra.ther alien to it. My friend gave away his whole 
.ea~e ~n he said that thE' ~a~ ill~ry may be fRuIty, that the work done by 
tlllS natIonal war ~nt or~an~satIon m some parts of the country may be'con-
demnable. If !hat IS so, IS It not his duty to set up a new machine for the 

· purpose for whIch he WAnts it to work? Bn.t.h Mr. JlUnJindlls Mehta and Sir 
· Co as ~e J ehan¢.r gave away t·heir case when they agr£'ed with the criticism 
· that ~ S levelled by the MovE-r of the Re@olution agaillot the; use of this machi:.. 
· nery III that way . 
· Sir CiowaBJee ~gir: _ 'A':2Y I rise on a pCJint. 01 explanation? So far as I 
,am concerll£'d, J .said that If .. he facts related are ~orrect. then the action ta ~ll 
b~ tbose people IS to be condemned. I said '!f they Bre correct', and I main-

;t·am that. ." , . 
• awaba4a Kuammld Liaq1iat -4li ~: They aTe correct. 

_ ~ a, ,~ ee e ang r: May I a}!J() point Qut tp t·he-Honourable Member 
'that III the whole speech of Sir Muha_mmad Yamin Khan the word 'Punjab" 
.:qoes not appear? 

.8lr Jlahammld, YamiD DID: That refers to that. I said 10. 
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·hrclar SuIt· Sialh: I am glad that my friend has further tried to 6 l'~ia 

,hi,. attitude towards thill machmery. snd by explaining that he has strengthen-
ed my argument rather than his own case. The ?~tion he h!UI taken uJl is 
that "if the faets are correct": what about the opllllOns of those who hold 
t,hose fact.s to be correct, who witnes&t:d these facts to be c.orrect, who froJU 
clay to day saw that the loachinery is being abuse$! in the Punjah 1. Bombay 
rnav be different-an educated province in t.he hands of more responslble people like Sir Cowasjee Jehangir. They may be nOll-o ti.~ial; but ~tlt abo~t ~ is 
Punjab? Wheh the sub cri t~on~ are c~llected for corr~munaI ~r~am~lo~s 
uncler the very nose of the. Dlstrlct MagJ.strates, who actlvely parhrnpate ill It 
mv friend cannot call the machinery a nOll-u i~ial one. It may be so in Bombay 
-.:'r have no quarrel with him as to what he does in omb8y~ But I have a 
grave qUllrrel about hifl llo l~dge of how the macliiner.y is working in other 
parts of the country . ' 

An Honourable Kember: Are you w.lking of the Zamindara Lea.gue? 
Sardar Sa.nt Singh: I am talking of that t()o. The Prt?mier would not have 

succeeded in getting 17 lakhs of rupees but for the help of the national war front 
-17 lakhs of rupees. I am not one of those who believe that the people have 
suddenly become charitable and have contributed these 17 lakhs to the Punjab 
Ministers because the people believe in Zamindara League. How did t.hey col-
ter-,t tbat huge amount? Because the Government machinery ~as used for col-
lections. The whole of the Government is used for the ur o~e of collecting 
that money. Can you imagine . 

Sir Oowaajee J'ehangil': May I point out that the war front is intended to 
eollect money for the purpose for i ~  it is set up. and for no other? 

Sardar SantSinp: That is exactly what I am saying, the machinery is used' 
for purposes other than those for which Sir Co as e~ Jehangir stands. That 
is exactly the point I am trying to make. There j!re so many instances and 
the most glaring instance which my friend. must have given in· his speech-I 
do not remember if he did-and which I tihaIl repeat now is that one Khan 
Bshadur Chowdhury Na7.ir Ahmad, a barrister·at·law, was head of the national 
war front at Montgomery; but as soon us he -joined the Muslim League snd' 
parted company with the Unionist Party. he was deposed frorn that position ... 

An HODOIlrable Kember: Chowdhury Nazir Ahmed. 
'Sardar Sant Singh: He war, at once removed. No one can say that the 

machinery ha!;! been used for the purpose for which it was set up. Why cloud 
the issue?, My friend, l\-1r. Jamnadas Mehta, has rocl~imed, as he has dhvb;';; 
been proclaiming, that he stands cent, pel.' cent for the war effort. I.et him 
please himself. None can quarrel wit,h him on that point. But whEtn he pro-
ceeds to say that he is pUl'er than the seven ancestors of my friend over there 
I join issue with him absolutt'ly. Anybody who is living in this age, who has 
accepted Government service as he has done for polij;ical purposes and retains 
his seat in this House as he does and whom the GO'fernment favours by main-
taining him in his seat in this House for the. purpOSe of abusing the Opposition, 
canuot be ur~r than even one ancestor of my friend over there. He too has tried 
to cloud the issue. The issue is a simple one viz.; that the National War From 
machinery hal" been abused and has been abused grossly for party purposes, 
for political purposes, for purposes of favouritism, nepotil'lm and for every evil 
that can be attributed to it. Should we' distrust what we see every day, what 
We hear every day, what we observe every day: or should we'distrns.t him who 
sit.; at: a diBtance of 200 miles aud tells UB thnt the National War Front is not 
used for this purpose? My friend is really going too fnr. I want to tell him, 
tha.t things hlippen t~ which we takeqtrong exception and for tllt removRi of 
whlch we are trymg our utmost. Our difficulty, has always been t ~ 
o~d- ir ltly to succeed .in /letting a particular principle conceded by 

thIS Go,:,ernJPent anR . secolldly when we do succeed we ar~ immedia,tely' 
~ed. wlt? {mother dlfficulty when the Gov:emment mampulates t ati~ 

pnnClple m BUcha manner tlhat· it. defeatlt'" the very '. end forwMch .'. that: 
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concession was made. Look at, the matter of foreign propaganda .. Look at Ute . 
yariouh things tba~ this Government have done; what sort of people were being_ 
l!elit out for purposes of foreign propaganda. This He,usl:! passed a resolution 
and condemned the Government and on that very. day these lIlen chosen for 
foreign propag811da sail from our shores "to do propaganda in other countries. 
1!:\ it not shameful? If we cry that this Government cannot rouse the enthu-
siasm even for a riaht war in this couutry so long Ils the Government is no' 
what it ought t.e b~, we aTe saying what is true ~n~ what is an axiom. It 
docs not r&quir(' much argument but unfortunately It IS not regarded as a self-
evident truth. We have to contend against strong adverse forces. We have 
to contend :ig:linst our own men. We have to contend against those who for" 
some temporary gain give away the cause for " which t~e co~try. stands. I 
would have agreed with the humorous speech of Mr. Kallash BIharI Lall, when 
he said that the Nat;onal War Front is iutended to distribute bread and butter" 
tIO some few Indians who are with them. I think that would be fJ true pieture, 
pl"Ovided the National War Front is declared to be a c ar~tabl.e institutio.n 
~laced in the bands of the Bureaucracy to please some of theIr frIends. If thIS 
~,b ect is openly published we would have no quarrel with the National War 
Front. If we quarrel with it at all, it is because crores or rupees are wasted 
for makina a propa("fallda which in the real sense of the term is no propaganda. 
1ft all. ~en the ludito~ General, as it vms bl':>ught ont in yesterday's debate, 
~ to sav "Whv clon't you call it a secret lIerviee, so that the Auditor General-

may not ;udit it'?" T ~ Honourable the Finance Member admitted during the 
course of hill reply that Provincial Governments had not been able to render 
thuir accountll for some of these moneys. Nothing could be a. bigger fraud upon 
the taxpayer than what is revealed by these disclosures. With these words 
I lIupport thfl RpRolutioll . 

•• BooseiDbhoy A. Lallj •• (Bombay Central Division: Muha.mmadan. 
Rural): I a.m sure many of my friends will proba.bly be surprised with my 
standing up at present to speak on this subject and probably also with what I 
am going to say on the Resolutioh before us, that we 3hould immediately. 
abolish this department. It canllot be denied, as has been pointed out, that 
.this department does require a lot of improvement ill many respects. It also 
would be admitted and it has been 'ldmitted, I am glad, at times even by the· 
Treasury Benches, that a Jot of reform8 could be m9.de. Probably, it may -be 
that II. large number of its activities should be cl)rtailed now that we are seeing 
the end d the wa-r. It is also'a fact that a large number of people feel thl1t 
when we are so much short of money and taxing ourselves to the maximum 
limit, the amounts that we spend' for this department are exorbitant and 
probably carelessly spent. 

After having said that, I must say that I have been taking some part in 
the- lIct.ivities of this department from the very beginning of the Will': In fact-
the manner in which I have been takfug part, I mAy frankly say so far as I 
have been able to find out,-even many of my friends on the Treasury Benches-
d~d not knew probably up to now until my friend Mr. J&mnadas Mehta brought 
to light this mon;ting that I did ever ~a e part in this--organisatiOn. I ha.ve 
re~6 n alse to beheve that ~ven ~ e Leader of the House, who is in charge of.-
thiS department, n~  reClo~s lIttle whethel' I eve!" took part in the activi-
ties of the NatiQnal War Front in our PrQvince. '\\"hen I ha.ve said- this my 
whole object is to tell my friends on the other side that I am not .one of ilio:!!;)' 
who have stood up here toda.v to tell you that they are not in favour of the 
immediate abolition of this department. I have done something which I 
honef't!y believed was necessary and ~till is necessary but at the same time r 
dodeesire as strongl~  as my friends d0 that a lot of improvement should' be· 
made !lnd _ a lot· of cure should be taken and that the activities of the N atiooal' 
War Front ought also to be now curtailed a good deal. A great check is neces:. 
sarY'and Il Id of supervision in the right direction is necess8l'y. Who can deny-
the fad that in the lastlonr years there was a time. when we all felt that on 
account ot thip Gre!1ot. W!Ior that was ~oin~ ~~ ~~ t ~' mamier in' which it was 
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:being waged i>,' our opponents, not a single country in this world was safe from 
bemg ruined?· If, God forbid, the Germans or the Japs had succeeded 88 they 
did in the irs~ two or three years of the war, I UiD sure, we would have seen a 
.~reat ha.rm done to this country. When I sllY great harm, I mean great 
(l.evastatioo. 1 do. not for a moment deny t a~ this great war has ca.used a 
,.good deal 'of starvation. and difficulties for the people but there are calamities 
for wb ich we are not prepared and which our enemies have not refrained from 
causing. It is in the endeavours m6.de to rouse the ~eo le to this conscious-
ness, in the sense that we should be ready to defend,' our own country and to go 
to the rescue of, some of the people who hII'Ve been butchered by their enemies 
that t.his department has done a great deal. 
My friend Mr. Jarr..nadas has rightly pointed out, and I am mostly inte-

l'estt:d in that question only, tha.t we have more than 20 lakhs of our people 
noV\" fighting and they have fought well. The efforts made by our men in the 
army and the navy have not been fully appreciated up to now and there is not 
th(· least justifieation for calling them mercenary. ~ll people from the highest 
to the lowest, including myself, do service of one kind or another for tho sake 
of money. You cannot point out any people who are doing things not for t ~ 
,sake of mon<:y. Now, Sir, see the condition of our soldiers. They have been 
paid only sufficient to keep up the family and there is hardly' any, clothing. 
'The culture and the up-bringing in this country has been such that! people have 
always taken it as their duty to support the action of tho-Government, whoever 
:they may be. I say that definitely. The whole history of India shows that. 
Whoever has been the ruler of this country, the people have made it their 
duty, .. fter serving their religion, to follow the ruler. -If our people av~ COTIle 
fl·rward ill that spirit, I do nOli think it is  fair to call them mercenary. I think 
it was Mr. Jamnadas who aglJin pointed out that the sacrifices of our E-oldiera, 
:have enabled 'us to remain in this country safe. It may be 80 but it'is a fact 
that their sacrifices have established the fact aU over the world that we lU'e 
,nc)t behind anybody in the matter or the good of humanity and anybody who 
:tries te, belittle our position in this respect will be sorry for it. 
Now, a'part from the 20 lakhs of soldiers, the work we have done both in the 

'Government Rnd private fll'Ctories has resulted in enormous supplies to the war 
·effort and the real success of this war is due to that work. Until America 
,came in and for six montha nfter, it WIlS India and the Indian people who sup-
plied not only foodst,uffs but also ammunition aJ;ld most of the things requirE'd" 
'We must admit thai this was due to propaganna done "by the National War 
'Front which did tell the people what the circumstances demanded or them and 
if the War Front was not there, the people would be thinking as to what is 
:,t. ~ right course for them to adopt. I am dennite about olle thing and that 
is that the National War FI:ont have been able t<> tell the people how cruel have 
been cur enemies. Let me tell you' t a~ so far as the intelligentRia is concern-
ed, nob()dy in this country, in the Congress or the Muslim League, wanted 
.-OermlUlY or Japan to come to this conntry. If R'llybody has been making pro-
:paganda to t,he contrary, I say it is p. blaclt lie. We do not want any other 
foroigners to cnme in and I do not think there is any Indian, even after this 
·great war, who wants any foreigner to come into our eountry. If credit is taken 
on that score to the National War Front, I say that it is not the right way to 
Jiut it. '  A good dt-"l hali' been ('ajd by Sard!ll' Sant Singh about foreign propa-
ganda :rnd what the gentlemen who went from here said ill -foreign countries 
-about our politics. I remember very well that the Leader of the House did 
1l~ 1-e us, 'whp.tI, the 'three gentlemen, one of whom at that time belonged to 
'my party went that they were not sent for ?olitical purposes and I have carefully 
-watched that thf"y have spoken only their personal opinion and not the opinion 
,oJ thr. Gov,emment or ,the people. BElieve me, foreign people are not going, 
w' be misled by the spef'chei: made by these gentl~m'  on ihe political positioo_ 
,:as ltetween the Rritililh, people Rnd the Indi6n~ If it is said that this propA-
:«anda ,has ,in u~d us. I do ~ot }lelieve jt. 
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Bardar lant linCh: On a point of personal explanation. My friend baa 

entirely misunderstood me. I said that this Government has sent. Members of 
the Assembly for foreign propaganda in spite of t.he verClict of this Assembly 
against them. 'rhatis the point. 

lu lIuhammad.Yamin Khan: May 1 ask the Ho~ootable Member if he does 
not know the question vdlich I put to the Honourable the Leader of the House? 
He admitted that oQ.e of those Members who had gone to England had deli 
berate!y misrepresented this country by saying ihat the two major part.ies were 
oppo&ed to the War Front. 'rhis was reported. The Leader of the House 
accepted that he had seen this statement and he said that he would ~dvise 
them not to speak any more. This was a deliberate lie on their part. 

Xr. llOO8eiDbhoy A. Lalliee: I am thankful to my friend for the interrup. 
tion. I bave already said that so fur as this counhy is concemed and so far 
as thi,; Government was concerned we were given an assurance that politics, so 
far as the constitutional position of India was concerned, was outside the vena. 
of the gentlemen who went there.- I do know that some of the members were 
speaking in their personal capacity. 

Sir Jluhainmad· Yamin Khan: There was no personal capacity there. They 
VI ere sent by the Goverument .. 

Mr. B.ooseinbhoy A. Lalljee: They all went in their personal capacity, 
financed by Government. There is !l lot in that. They were not sent down as 
representativeR of this Goventment. They were sent down as perRons who will 
give their views on India and our only concern is, what they said in placing 
before t,hose people the sacrifices -that the Indian nation has made for the 
benefit of the war. 

lardar Sant Singh: Why don) the Government finance me to do it? 
IIr. Booseinbhoy A. Lalliee: You apply for it. My whole object· is this:. We 

have to prove to the world, although the world knows it, what sacrifices we hna 
made and we are entitled t<> say all that we have done for the war. And if 
any occ88iow; are provided by Government with the object of explaining what 
sllcri ic~s people have done in the cause of humanity and in the cause of helping 
the British Empire,. thp.n what we have sacrificed hal; to be broadcast It'S often 
as possible. For these reason~ I am not in favour of abolishing immediately 
~ e National War Front for what it is worth, but I do believe that this huge 
expansion should be curtailed and there should be a ~urtailment of expenditure 
be:-amle we have really overcome the difficultieE: throughout. 
, Dewan Abdul .asi~ Ohoudhury (AsHam: . Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to 
support the Resolutioll of my Honourable friend Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan 
to abolish the National War Front orgallisat.ion. I -take this opportunity of ~ll. 
ing the Honourable Members· what is actually happening in my province of 
Assam, which is considered to he one of the well-organised National War fr<>nts 
of India. I was closely assoeiated with the National Will" Front organisation in 
Assam f'lr over one and 8 half vears till the 2nd of Februarv 1944. I will tell 
):Otl what is,going.on in that Department and why SODli! of the non-official mem-
be~ have left and are Ie-wing that-organisa.tion in !DY province of Assam. 
When the National War Front organi'!ation was first started in Assam, Q. message 
about it was brought to us by the then National Wtr Front Organiser, .Lieut. 
Lais. He told us that it is a non-official, non·communal and no~- .olitical or-
ganisation. We, the non·offi<!iR'l members, associated ourselves with it in or3pr 
to be of some use to our country nml we took up·.>n ourselves the responsibility 
~ ~~gn.nising the war frout organisation in our province. I took up the respon-
SIbIlity along with others to organise our rovin~e diRtrict by district. In our 
rovin~e we call a snb-divi"sion, a war front district. I took up the responsi-

bili~:v of. a district leader and for a ye.-'lT, I worked aU the details in that district. 
. The first. point thflt I wish to take up, is the non-official character of this 

Qrganiaatien, . ~eau98 it is .eallad a IlOD-ofticial organisI\tion. I will tell you o ,~ 
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·this-ll n~olici81 organisa4;ioD was organised in my rovinc~ . -'When this orpni-
s8tiop was stat·ted, my r~vince was under Section 93 administration and HIs 
Excellency the Governor was the provincial leader of it. One Lieut. Lai-s, aD 
Inspector of Schools, took up the responsibility of organising the national war 
front as its joint organiser. He took with him two Assistant Organisers, who 
were ledurers from our colleges. In the national war front organisation the 
most important branch is the Publicity Deparfunent. This Publicity Depart-
ment is being managed by the officers of the Education Department who Ql'e· 
put on deputation as publicity offir:ers. The War Front Department had to go 
to thp, sub-divisional officers in the mAjority of districts to organise the national 
war front branch jn those sub-divisions. Along with me when I was a district 
leadef, there were 13 other district leaders of whom there were about 8 sub-
divisional officers working as honorary district le!lders. It was under their 
guidance, supervision and influenct' as sub-divisional officers, that the national 
war front branche., had to be organised. in their sub-divisions. Some district 
leaders were persuaded to take up these responsibilities with the assurance that 
t ~ Deputy Inspectors of Schools an!i in some places the Superintendent of 
Nonnal Schools will work as honorary deputy leaders. Naturally, they had to 
we'll> in that capacity and they are still working in some districts. 
Next comes the district organiser. In each sub-division there was a di~

tr~ct organiser. At first, some leaders of public opinion joined us and worked 
as honorary district organi;;ers but I can say without fear of contradiction that 
thE"l ~ is not a single non-official district organiser in my province of Assam at 
this momeut. Then, come the circle organisers. who are most important. In 
order to organise the war front department among the masses we used to get 
circle organisers. I will tell you who they are. They are lower primary school 
tea(·hers. The choice fell on them because the organiser in my province was an 
Inspt'.ctor of Schools and also be('ause there was the financial consideration. 
There was no question of ideas or ideals. These poor people are getting only 
Rs. 12 a month as their a~' which is quite insufficient for them and they were 
trying for a long time for an increment in their pay. So, they. came here as 
circle Drganisers with the pFCf:lpect of getting Rs. 30 a month and they orga-
niseel t ~ national war front department in the villages and circles because they 
were in close touch with the villagers as lower primary teachers. They took up· 
the ;"'ork with all enthusiasm. 
These-circle organisers, organised defence parties in the villages. I will 

te-ll you what these are. The circle orgaui;;er went round, collected names, got 
their thumb impres;;ions or signatures and fillt;d in forms for them. Whenever-
we went for an inspection or a demonstration was >J.rranged, they would come-
up with their parties. But then, they a-lso came up "'ith bills for their wagE"3 
for the day, when they had attended such' demonstrations. I worked as an 
aSl:listant organiser for !"ix months-and had to disallow many bills for such wages. 
The most expeu!'ive part of the national WaT froilt department· was the 

ra1Iies. ·At the end of the financial Jear2'e used to sit arid find out what was 
the amount left with us and how it should be spent. Afi We were not willing 
to allow this amount to laps-e, we or~anised grand rallies. The ~randest rally 
WIlS attended by one Commander James orthe Naval Department and he remark-
ed that it. was one of the ~l' ndest River rallies he· had ever attended. We 
arranged that rally ,at a pla·cc which was only about 10 miles from the village 
called Banyachang wherp., we llR"ve· lost up to this time over 14,000 persons. 
'I'he moment we were haying i.hi!" rally a proposal came before us, the non-offi-
cial members, that the rally ma\' be done on a small scale and we should spend 
some money for the relief 'of the' people of this villRge, especially the 300 orphans 
Wh6 had nobody to look after them. But when the. suggestion went up to the 
Secretary of the National War 1<'ront Department, he sent a note that this money 
WB'S meant for propaganda and publicity and noV for any other purpose. We had 
iIoarrange that rally. We spent. over Rs. 12,000 on that rally. We had another 
rally in· another place ·ann thE" eiltimat~ for the same was Rs. 't.<m. But w.hen 
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:thE' rally was over, bills ,came over Rs. 20,000. The provincial organiser with 
~ll his staff, including some of us went there to square up the accounts and we 
paid up to the extent of Rs. 7,000 only. Then We found that claims for OVer 
Us. 12,000 were still pending. Then we decided to pay ul' to a total of Rs. 12,000 
but still we had some more clairne; outstanding.' Cases were instituted in courts 
for recovery of amounts due under IliUs. The Honorary District Leader of the 
District who was also the Sub-Divisional Officel', had to be dragg;ed in court to 
'Stand trial? 

An Honourable Kember: With what result? 
Dewan Abdul Ba&ith Choudhury: Somehow ,the aceounts were squared up . 

.If Y(l\1 put the question, 'what is the National War Front' to any circle organiser, 
I am alra.d none in my Province will be able to give you a satisfactory reply. 
When we were there trying to do some useful work, our friends gave Us the 
,sJ-nlbolic name of N. W. F .• meaning 'natioIfal waste front'. I now think that 
all the money spent on ~ation81 War l!'ront is being wasted. There is no prac-
,tical use wha.tsoever. I find ill this House there is a confusion. When we say 
thlltNational War Front organisation should go, some Honourable Members;. 
;;eem to think that we are ,against war efforts, that we are out to hamper W8l" 
.effort.;. It is far from t;ruth. What we say iii that there is no utility of doing 
this sort of propaganda which t.he National War Front is doing at present. Do 
p!"op"gllndR' by all mellnli. but do it in a practical manner, do not waSte public 
money. What you are doing now is 8{'·tual waste of money. Spend the money, 
say, on recreation clubs in villages. The poor villagers would welcome wch 
'l"f:(lleation clubs. Give grants tc, existing rt'creation clubs, or have a scheme 
,to organise recreation clubs in every village and give grants to them. If you 
want to have publiCity' and propaganda in villages, then you -better do it through 
t.he Publi('ity Department of the Provincial Governments, give the Provincial 
Governments a subsidy 'and make them do propaganda work in 1m effective 
manner, in a better manner than what is being done through the National War 
Front organislltion. 

Some of my Honourable friends pointed out tha1: the National War Front 
is doing good to some national organisations by giving subsidy to papers. I 
say, it is doing the grelltest disservice to our cause and to us. In my Provihce, 
there are two papers-the Surma Upaty.aka in Bengali and the Bhabishyat 
Assam in Assamese-these two paper" are managed and conducted by National 
War Front. I had occasion to visit hundreds of defEmce committees as Assistant 
OI'ganiser and 1 found these newspapers lying on the floor as waste paper. I 
pointed out to the authorities, that these newspapers were being wasted. We 
used to give to one L.P. tea.c ~r fo!" each Defence Committee a sum of Rs. 3 
to RIi'. 5 a month to read ont tbese papers to the defence committee membel"lJ 
in the villages. We asked our circle organisers to go and see how the work 
IS being carried on. The report came that -there was DC· audience to whom. the 
teachcrs could read the newspapers. We paid for furniture, we paid for light, 
we paid for a room, to be hired so that the audience could sit ... there. Still no 
'members turned up. So I submit, the money spent on conduc·ting these news-
papers is a waste. Another direction in which thA money is wft'Sted is by the 
'issue of calendars and posters. -

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable Mem-
'ber's time is up . 

. Dewan AbdUl lIasithOhoudhury: With these words, I support the ResolD-
~u. . 

Ir~ Saml Vencatachelall1 Chetty (Madras: Indian Commerce):· Sir, after 
t.he unvarnished account /rlven by the Ronourllble nAW Member who preceded 
me, I wonder if there would he any Member of this House who would not bend 
do.n his head in s a~e if one should think in t~l1 so  support to this National 
. ~ Frol1:t ~.r~llis~tlon. UJ,JIortunately and ~te unexpectedly, my H;()noura-
ble 'frJeai,' ~lI ~o a llee e~al g1r, b~si~t,~~. : ~ whole ~.II~e 11~i; l~ 
.. tile'" -.hiflh, were . a\ the lelll\'C v~t1 "conWo'Yel'alal Indeed; though I dO' iiO( 
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question his sincerity,-he is always found to be very sm~ere III t~e ~ 'OSltlO ' 
of his views,-but they are marl ed very often by confused tli;nkmg. My 
Honourable friend, Sir Cowasjee JehtLugir, was more particular to crit;cise .the 
Congress than to support the continuance of the National WS! Front. It was-
this obsession ·of his mind that weaned him away from the right lines of debate 
and made him criticise the Congress Party in certainly more polite terms tha:Q,' 
i could credit Mr. Jamnadas Mehta with. Sir, my Honourable friend Sir 
Cowasjee J ehangir first started that there could possibly be several schools 
of thought in regard to the prosecution of this war, and that he would not 
mind the existence of such d,ift.erences, but that he would certainly oppose any' 
party which tried to hamper the progress of this war. He also came to the con-
clusion that the Congress hand hampered war efforts. Sir, this is not a new c arg~  

that has been levelled against the Congress. The charge started with the Govern-
ment and I therefore cannot credit Sir Cowasjee Jehangir with originality for 
making that charge. He is only repeating the hackneyed charge, most irres-
ponsibly and most lightheartedly made by the Government to suit their own 
purposes. I know it is possible for those who are by nature and by tempera-
ment opposed to the Congress and to the freedom of the country to draw 
uncharitable inferences from the resolution of the Congress ........ . 
Sir Cowasjee .Jeha.ngir: Does my Honourable friend contend that the Cong-

ress supported war effort? . 

JIr. Sami Vencatacbe1am Chatty: Please wait and see what I am going to· 
say ............... to draw uncharitable inferences from the resolution of the Cong~ 
ress which protested against participation in this war without India being 
consulted as such. Those friends conveniently forget the fact that the leaders 
of the Congress had. even more emphatically and more strongly than some 
members of the British Cabinet, supported . the war against Fascism an4 
Nazism; and what thev desired was that in the matter of the declaration of 
war against either Geri"nany or Japan, India as a country deserving' of some 
esteem and respect, deserving of the declared status of being a member of 
the British Conunonwealth of Nations should have  heen consulted beforil 
being drawn into the war. In fact, nothing could have given gr~ater leasur~ 

to us Indians, one and all alike. if Government had thrown the responsibility 
to us of fighting this war. We would have dorie it much more c:everly ahd 
expeditiously tha.n these Britishers who are now muddling things. Sir, my 
Honourable friend, Sir Cowasjee· Jeha.ngir, has evidently pinned his opposition 
on this misinterpretat:on of a resolution which declared the self-respect of 
India. Would not Sir Cowasjee J ehangi,r himself feel insulted if he had been 
B member of the Cabinet· and had not been consult~d with regard to participa" 
tion in the war declared by the British Government ·against . their enemies ~ 
Even so, if the declaration of India being a member of the Commonwealth of 
Nations constituting the British ~ ire were real and effective, it was up to 
them to have consulted us, even as they. consulted Australia, even as they oon~ 
sulted New Zealand, even as they consulted Canada. Therefore it was that the 
. Congress as a self-respecting body demanded that it should be con~ulted. You 
might throw this charge against the Congress ,with impunity, but wha.t about 
the Muslim League, against whom you cannot possibly lay the· same charges 
as. you are laying aga.inst the Congress, having declared that they would not 
participate in this war? There I know critics would draw a distinction between 
neutrality,-benevolent .. or malevolent-and actively opposing the 'war effort. 
Tell me one single instance where the Congress as such has impeded thewe.r 
effort. I challenge anyone to say that. . 
Kr .•. Ghiasuddin: Was it not under Mr. Gandhi's instructions that people 

went out in the streets and shouted that the war efforts should not be helped? 
. JIr. Sami Vencatachelam Chetty: It suited the purpose of a propagandist 
Govemment to spread lies and hroadcast all kinds of charges againSt the Cong--
ress and put the leaders of that party into jail, and it might have suited the 
critics and opponents of the Congress to appr.ove that Govemment· have taken 
~tie action. ngamst the Congress,!itt1e knowing what ~ey t emselv~ will be 
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reduced to when the time-comes. Apart froUl that, I am extremely sorry !hat 
the respectable and decent atmos ~ere of this House should have been fouled 
by invectives, unsuitable and inappropriate to any olit~ and decent ~ody, ~Y 
my Honourable friend Mr. Jamnadas Mehta. Perhaps 1£ I argue agamst hlm 
he might turn round against me and say, "That was due to my earlier associa-
tion with the Congress". He was in the Congress. He himself was a labour 
leader for: a long time; I daresay he might have promoted strikes and distur-
bances, certainly not for benefiting himself but because he must have thought 
that that kind of action was necessary against this Government. Whatever 
that may be, it is possible f9r us to speak vehemently about those ideas and 
ideals which we have in mind; but that does not warrant such criticism an~ 
such indecent language to be used against us as a body. 

Sir, I am glad that my Honourable friend Sardar Sant Singh has brought 
back the debate to proper lines. The whole question is, is it worth continuing 
the National War Front as it is now carried on? Is it not high time when you 
must put an end to these evils.by completely liquidating that organisation when 
we definitely know that evils have arisen which-we did not expect at the time 
or the formation of this War Front? My Honourable friend Sir Cowasjee 
Jehangir has repeated more than once the statement that if the charges made 
by the Honourable Members of this House aTe correct, he is also one for the 
liquidation of this National War Front. 

Sir Oowasjee .TahaDgir: I did not say 'liquidation'. I said 'condemna.~on~ 
of these particular actions. 

Kr. Sami Vencatache1am Chatty: I thought 'liquidation' was a less harsh 
word than 'condemnation'. If it is to be condemned should it be condemned 
while continuing it? I think it should be condemned out of [fe. 

He also stressed his view that he would not ipso facto give support to it .. 
that he would wait for an inquiry and see if some justification were made out. 
If Sir Cowasjee J ehangir today can refute any of the allegations. 
made by any of the Honourable Members of this House 
against this National War Front organisation, we would be prepared 
to withdraw the Resolution; otherwise I would expect him to stand by his 
word and to take the statements made by Honourable Members here as correct 
and vote for the motion. • 

Sir Oowasjaa .Tehangir:Sir, may I point out to the Honourable Member that 
I have already said that my knowledge of other provinces is very limited? I 
speak for Bombay; and no charge has been made against the organ~sation in 
Bombay. 

Kr. Sami VencatachaJam. Chatty: Exactly. My charge against my Honour-
able friend is that his intentions are good but his conclusions are 'wrong. 

Sir, so far as Bombay is concerned, I can conceive of that organisation being 
worked on proper lines. Moreover, I suppose he has experience of Bombay 
city alone and not of the provinces. But Bombay is a very big and a ver:v pros-
perous city and the collection of a few lakhs of rupees there would not 'matter 
~t all. But an infliction of Re. ·,10 on a poor villager certainly means. much 
more. than 10 crores means fo him. Therefore he must sympathise with the 
expenence of those who have suffered under this and give UE:' his inftuential 
support. 

Sir, the National War Front organisation has now been taken charge of and 
become the special portfolio of the heads of the provinces. There is no other 
work which these heads of provinces are doing except this, presiding over their 
meetings, going about from place to place with a begging bowl, collecting 
monies, and sending officers to go into the villages and collect money. From 
the peon of an office right up to the head of the department, every one is 
obliged to collect money; and 'it very often happens ·that one and the same 
person is being taxed by the Collector, the sub-divisional officer, the tahsildar, 
the revenue inspector, the district munsif, the police sub-inspector and assistant 
inspector, the circle inspector, and so on. You must imagine-it is beyond 
description-tb.e' hardship and tyranny and oppression to which the poor people 
are subjected. I daresa.y Government might not have authorised, this." Itia' 

• 
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possible that the Honourable Member for 1 mat~on an~. Broadcastmg IS qwte 
innocent. But when he is informed about tliese ImposItIOns he must take us 
into h:s confidence and see that these evils are put an end to. After all, what 
it) it that is achieved QY ,this National War Front organisation? So far as its 
propagallda 'is coneerned, I ean tell you that those ~o le W!10 can understand 
its propaganda understand it too well; they do not bel:eve a smgle word o! ",:hat 
you say. In fact whatever you may say, they draw the reverse conCLUSion. 

, If you say today that Russia is within 45 miles of Berlin, the immediate reac-
,tion to tl~at unfortunately is that that is not a fact but that. e~many must 
,have gone 45 miles into Russia, and these people are really distortmg the news 
'and publishing it in, the papers. That is the credit wh:ch this GOTernrnent hB:ve 
,got. Eyen if you speak the truth no one believes you. Apart from that, WIth 
,regard to the actual collections, what is the amount collected from each pro-
vince ? 

Mr. Deputy ~ent (Mr. Akhil Chandra patta) : As it is now 4 o'clock, 
'the House will take up the' adjournment motion. 

MOTION FOR ADJOUR1i."MENT 
;FAILURE TO ENFORCE ECONOM:C SANCTIONS AGAINST SOUTH AFRICA AND TO RECALL 

THE HIGH COMMISSIONER 
'IIr.Lalchand Jl'avalrai ,(Sind 'N'on-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I move: 
... ·That the Allembly ionow arJjollnl_" 

The object of this motion is clearly given in the notice that I submitted to 
· the President. 

AD. Bonoarable Kember: Please read it. 
Kr. Lalchand Jl'aYIIrii: I "ill do that. My motion is a censure motion 

:against the' Government of India, find I will come to the particular Membpr ill 
charge'later. 'The purpose of my motion is to condemn the £fovernmeilt, of 

'India for the:r neglect in not adopting stern economic and vther sanctions 
'against South 'Africa "for the segregation and degradation of o,\tr nationals. 

Sir, the point i!:1 a very' imllOI'tant one: If we Indians I1re ,true to ourselvE"s 
'here, VIe should be true to our Indians outside as well ........... o 

Mr. T. T. Kriahnamac1llirl (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
'Rural): We are not true to ourselves here. 

'.r. Lalchand lfavalral: If you are doing something for yourself here, you 
'should also do f,omething for your Indian brethren who al'e outside India. You 
must not forget them. They have gone there, they have passed through many 
difficulties and troubles, they are toiling there, and if we do not stand up to 
'help them and do not condemn the Government for not doing the:r duty 
t()wards them, I think we will be considered by the whole world as the race 
,which is not fit to live. 

Let us go into the history of 'the South African nationals. What do we 
'find? We find that long, 'long'time ago they were seduced to that country for 
work because at that time there -were nothing there but barbarians who did not 
-know how to till -the'land and to . make their "country prOF>perous. They wanted 
help. People migrated from this country. If we cou~:I have seen at that timE', 

'if it had been within our power to foresee that they would be treated in t ~ 
manner in which they are' boeing treated now, we would have stopped the 
people from going to that country; we would not have allowed our people to go 

,:Ql1d help them. But now, after they have become prosperous, they are t.reat-
· ing our-Il1dianslike coolies; all sorts of difficulties and hardships are placed in 
their way. There is no end "to these hardships. After all, there rose a man, 

· a grE'at man, an Indian, to support them and take their siae and he was 
"Mahatma Gandhi, who directed all liis efforts towards uplifting these people. 
'He was put in jail and he 'hadto go through many difficulties and hardships, 
,but he stood up ul1daunted. Unforiunf!.tely, he WI'S not a Governor of that 
'-pl8ee" nor had' he any· portfolio, as my HQpourable friend holdS here. He did 
wbat lay in' his power., . . , 

"'l'Ibe next stiige Watt When we prayed . alid requeeted in this HOUse to die 
~bM.iot-.e e~t 6f lJiaia to- «m!e':to thebetp of OC" :ii\ioiiaJj'm . 
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::South Africa. At that time, Sir, these portfolios were in the hands of EurQpean 
Members here and whenever these questions came· up before them they said 
that they were helpless. They may have sympathy for them, but they became 
mere channels of conveying the grievances of the Indian po..ople to the British 
.Government. The British Government would not touch their brethren in 
Houth Africa alilhough they were seeing with their own eyes how our brethren 
were being trea.ted there. Time passed· on, and the stage came when our 
Inliian Member held this portfolio-Mr. Aney. We thought that the atmos-
phere had changed, we entertained hopes that he ~ill do all that i~ oss~ble for 
his brethren-justly, of course, because even at thIS moment the difficulties and 
.hardships of our nationals are being acknowledged. Mr. Aney held the port-
folio for a short time and he showed good indications because he had come ro~ 
the public side; he recognized the difficulties. He did something; he at least 

:allowed Mr. Deshmukh's Reciprocity Bill to go to the Select Committoo. Then 
he left the Government of India and subsequently he went to Ceylon as a 
representative of the Government of India. 

Then came the Honourable Dr. Khare as Member in charge of this depart-
ment. We were not at all disappointed at his taking over the portfolio. We 
had the same hopes. I knew him when he used to sit on the right side ...... 
(Interruption) ...... now he is on the wrong side--he admits it himself. I do not 

_ want to say anything against him or be in any way disrespectful to him; I 
11ave got regard for him since those days, but then it is the work that will decide 
his worth, not my compliments to him. So when he took over charge of this 
portfolio, we found that he had more sympathy for them, he was fooling more 
disappointed than we were, he made 80 many assertions, he said • I will do this, 

:and I will do t.hat'. We became optimistic and full of hope, and we thought 
that he will do what he possibly can. In one of his utterances he· said that he 
,vould use his knife when the time came, but that time has not yet come for 
him and I dO'not know whether it will come while he occupies this chair. Any 
way, Sir, at tlic very outset he said that he was in correspondence with the 
Union Government· and. that the Union Government had been told what his 
own feelings were. So far as those feelings were concerned, I would like to 
-quote a few words from his own speech delivered in this House during the last 
Session. It is on page 267 of the Assembly debates. Sir, he began by say-
ing: "I come to the position in South Africa which is exercising our minds tor 
the last 16'months or more since I have taken up the office". He then showed 
that he is doing something. At any rate he is feeEng for them. Thus he was 
-realising the difficulties in which those people are. Then there was the question 
of the Pegging Act. There were cries from the nationals and from here also 
against it. He said: "In March the -Union Government appointed a judicial 
commission wbich had been foreshadowed in the speech of Mr. Lawrence, 
~iI.1ister of the Union, introducing the Pegging Bill". He expected that this 
B1U ~ould not be passed. Well, I think he was hoping against hope. But 
·the rlg ~ remedy was not used against the 'Pegging Act' at all. 

'l'he Bonouable Dr. •. B. Khan: You are wrong on facts. The Pegging 
Act was passed before I came to office. 

1Ilr. La.lchaD.d lfava1rat: Here you have said that it will be withdrawn. 
Wait and see to what I am coming. It may be bAfnre vou assumed office but 
in that it is no less a .disc.r~dit to your r:ede~etlsor~ and the European mero'hers. 

Sir SY.ad Raza Ali (CItIes of the Umted ProvInces: Muhammadan Urban): 
The Peggmg Act was not one hundredth part as objectionable as the Natal 
Ordinance is. . 
'. Mr. Lalchand .avalrai: He hoped that there would be a compromise. 
:A.par:t .£:om that he o ~d tb~t all the ?ther restrictions on occupat:on ant? 
n? lSltlo~ <!f land contamed m the .PeggIng Bill were to he withdrawn. I put 
hIm a questIon whether they were WIthdrawn, but they were not. Then-he said 
that there was BOme sort of agreement upon which he was hoping for the best. 
He said: "On the last occasion I gave the House the history of the .efforts w& 
have be91nlble to mak-e to secure the withdrawal of the Pegging .legislation" • .. 
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Then he said: "I have maintained incessant vigilance over the interests of our 
ill-fated nationals". Of course 1 do not doubt his sympathies with thOSEt 
people. But the point is: show your cards, place them on the table and show: 
that you have done more than other people. Then only shall we be satisfied .. 
Otherwise, 1 will only leave it to the House to say whether the nonourabl~ 

Member should occupy that seat. Further on he said: "-The House will no. 
doubt ask me what should we do? 1 would like to put the same question to 
the House. 1 know the persistent demand there is that we should . retaliate". 
Has he done it? This was again a wish only. Let me tell the House that not. 
only he but the whole Government of India wish that something should be 
done. He went on baying. "We are asked to take counter-measures". Yet. 
he has not taken  any such measures. He says: "The Government of India 
have been considering most actively the enforcement of economic sanctions". 
I have asked bjm, 'do you apply them?' I would submit that so far what ~ e  

Honourable Member has done amounts to nothing. Now I am told-and I read 
it in the papers that the Honourable Member was amongst the people, his own 
Indian friends in Bombay or in some place, they put. bim questions with regard 
to what he had done and what he would do. In reply he said: "I have done 
something". I think the Honourable Member is hearing: 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Your time is up. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: My time is half a minute still. I have kept the-

watch here. If the Honourable Member has come here only to get his brea!! 
and keep his job, then he does not deserve that chair. 
if'he Honourable  Dr. N. B. Kb&re: Then, come here! 
Mr. Deputy President (:Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Motion moved: 
'"That the Assembly do now adjourn." 
Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): To start. 

with I may put before the House what the situation is. On one side we have· 
in South Africa the South Africans. 
Sir COwasjee oTehaDgir (Bombay City: . Non-Muhamamdan Urban): May I 

rise to a point of order? The President has ruled that all these adjournment.. 
motions shall be discussed together. Would it not be advisable to know what 
are the adjournment motions before the House?j 
'Xr. Govind V. Deshmukh: 1 am referring to that. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The real position is this. 

On\y one adjournment motion was admitted. The President ruled that the-
Members having similar motions might speak and might have one joint 
motion. That was the ruling. 

Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh: I will come to it if you will kindly wait. 
The situation at resen~ is this. The Union Government and theSoutb. 

Africans are up against us. They have paSiled the Ex-Appropriation Ordinance, 
the Natal Occupation Residence Draft Ordinance, which latter has made the' 
position 'of the Indians there uncomfortable. It segregates them. It drives. 
them out of trade. It prevents them from acquiring land or alienating 'land or 
residing in particular quarters. That is the situatiOD.  Now, it has been 
. admitred by the Government of India that we have been reduced to that posi-
. tion and that we must take some sort of measures and it has been therefore not • 
only they who thought but this House was also of the opinion that some 
measures were absolutely necessary. When there was a debate on the 80th 
July, 11M3, and when the Honourable Member in charge of this portfolio moved~. 
"That the situation in South Africa be taken into consideration", I moved an 
amendment ~ it  a view to enforce the Reciprocity Act and other measures to 
-redress grievances.' Now, the Government was party to that resolution as .it 
was pused by this House. Then there was another debate on the 6th Noveuv 
bet 1944, and the motion debated was that the Reciprocity Act be forthwith 
enforced and tho High Commissioner be recalled. That also was passed une.ni-
mously, Goverament not dissenting. The situation is this: that the Govern-
ment of India is committed to this position. Now there is on one side the-
Union Government which has adopted a particular attitude. The Government 
of lIidia is committed to n particular attitude. The ig~, Sf) to say,. has begun 
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but the .Government of India does not wish to strike hard. It does not wish. 
to go in that fashion as to ~e the other Oovernment believe that it is in. 
a fighting spirit. It is in a supplicating mood. lias the supplicating mood 
ever availed during the whole lustory of our dealings with the South African . 
. Government ? If you were to read the history from 1914 you will find that 
\,,.e have never made any progress by carrying on these negotiations. 

[At this stage, ;Mr. President (The ;Honourable .Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed. 
the Chair.] 

You will yourself refer to what you said regar~g the o~  of the High 
Commissioner. You will find that your representatIons were Ignored and the 
High Commissioner does no other b1l;siness except ~ctin~ as ~ ~ost Office .. My.· 
friend in answer to a question had saId what the HIgh ComIDlSSlOner was do~g., 
All throughout the month of :March and April 1943 and 1944 all that was bemg;, 
done was merely carrying on negotiations. You yourself have' said ~ at. 
representations were made but they were ignored. You made representatIons. 
to His Majesty's Government twice. His Majesty's Government did not care, 
0. rap for what you said. You lie sleeping in the "Hollow. Why don't. you. 
wake up? There are three things that we suggest. My friend has suggested 
"Enforce the Reciprocity ,Act". You published a communique that you' haci 
framed certain, regulations regarding the acquisition and alienation of property .. 
What earthly good is it? Has any South African any -property here? Is he· 
going to alienate any property here? The real thing that will affect is the· 
imposition of disqualifications similar to what have been imposed upon Indians. 
there as regards travel and residence. That is one of the adjournment motions, 
that I have tabled. Is there any reason why you should not do it? Why. 
have you not done it? The thing that will affect them you don't want to do. 
You are shirking fight and in regard to the thing that is not likely to affect: 
them, you say that you have framed rules. What you say is an eyewash. 
When people go so far as to shut you out; when a.south African liftman will' 
not take you in his lift, and when an Indian will not be accommodated in aIrY . 
of their hotels, what have you to say to this in reply?, This does not interfere 
with your war effort. I should like you to do this that every South African; 
must carry a badge, a badge of his slavery here and' of his dominallce 
in his own country, on his person, so that Indians will remember that he is..... 
a South African and he will get the sort of treatment that he deserves. 

The second adjournment motion which I had tabled was as regards.; 
abstention from enforcing the economic sanctions. We had pressed ior them. 
and the Leader of the House that day was specific in his speech in the las~ 
d~ba~e, when ~ir Frederick James said that if we employ the sanctions, they 
will mterfere WIth the war effort. At that time he had a very nice retort. He 
said: ' 

"H'ia Ria lrIaj8lt.y's· Government's concern. I do not know what the Governmont will 
do. It. ia not. our coucern. Are we the only persona on whom the responsibility oi con-
ducting the war lies! Does not. the responsibility lie &8 much on the other aelf.gov.erniilg 
Dominions of the Commonwealth." _ 

Having ,ourself expressed that, other members of the Commonwealth are 
t-o share this responsibility for carrying on the war, that we are not the only 
persons who should always consider that this would interfere with the war 
effort, it is their business to consider that they should adopt such measures and 
pOlicy as shall not alienate the sympathy of any member df the Commonwealth. 
I want you therefore to enforee the trade sanctions and I had given notice 01 
this adjournment motion to the ;Honourable the Co:mmerce Member. I want 
to know why so far as trade agreements are concerned or for' that matter ot ~ 
things also, you are not going to employ the sBJlctions. I therefore very much 
desire that you should show fight and give effect to these sanctions to which. 
~e House committed itsel~ in the last sess~on. ~en we wished you to put 
mto effect the tt:ade sanctions,. the economIc sanctIons, against that country~, 
you came out WIth a commumque after the last Session as if to show that 
~ou . were re!ldy ~ut flis Majesty's Oovernme~t interfered. If y~u are 
aeterred by His M;alesty s Oovernment from enforCl.ng trade sanctions, I. ask.: 

. , .2 
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what right have they to interfere now and why should you listen to· them? 
When they will not listen to your request, when you did not get any respOJlse 
from them, when your High Commissioner was making representations in the 
sear 1943 in the month of April, when ,loU did n<?treceive the smallest 
l'esponse, why should you allow this matt~ to count wlth you? Why should 
you not go ahend? Why don't you say to His Majesty's Government "Look 
here, if our stand is all right, if our grievances are all right, please don't 
interfere" . 

JIr. Pre8idellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The Honourable Member 
must address the Chair. 

Kr. Govind V. Desbmukh: Let us not forget that we have entered the arena 
and both sides are prepared 'for the fight. Let us then fight. If you believe 
that you can achieve anything by negotiations you are horribly mistaken. The 
Right Honourable Sastry has told us long long ago: ( "There is one lesson 
which is burnt in my heart and that is it is not the truth or justice of your 
cause ~~~ic  weighs with His Majesty'.s Government but the tro';lble that you 
create. 'J Are we not capable of creatmg any trouble, not even ill these days 
and after so many years? Let me teU you that if you have got the power and 
if you are not going to !,"ield that power, you will prove yourself unfit. What 
is the good of giving power to a weakling? What is t ~ use of arming a fellow 
who will not wield the sword? I therefore ask the Government to stand on 
its legs, put on the gloves, enter the arena and give a knockout blow. This is 
my advice to you. If the Government of India have any guts, lhen give a 
fight. The whole House and the whole country is behind you. 

As regards the High Commissioner, why have you not recalled him? Sir 
F. E. James himself has said that you are justified by way of remonstrance to 
recall the High Commissioner. The statesman has also said that the High 
Commissioner should be recalled. Why don't you do it? 

'l.'he HOIlO'Dr&ble Dr ••• B. lDlare: I don't take my cue from Europeans. 
JIr. GoviD.d V. Deshmukh: If you do not take your cue from the Govern-

ment or from the Europeans who support the Government, is there any third 
master? Are you going to take the cue from His Majesty's Governmenli? 
Remember that you have committed yourself to use your knife. The situation 
demands a major operation. H you have ever done a major opera.tion, then 
the time is now to do it. The situation cannot be treated by administering 
quin:ne or some other tablets. If you are no good for a major operation like 
this you have to vacate your seat and put somebody else who will do a major 
operation. 

The BOOOl1l'able Dr .•.• B. lDlare: You come here. 
JIr. GoviDd V. DeBhmukh.: I will. Give a fight and give a big .fight. I do 

not see what reason there is for you not to recall the High Commissioner. 
Sir Syed Bua Ali: Sir. perhaps the more convenient procedure would have 

heen for anyone of the Government spokesmen to get up and make a reply 
at this stage to the various criticisms that have been offered. I know, Sir, 
yon have no power to enforce any partimllar procedure .... 

. lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I,have pointed out.on 
several occasions that !>n a motion like this the Government Member should 
t.ake an early opportunity to state ~is own attitude in the matter. 

The Honourable Dr. N ••. Khan: There are four or five attackers: let them 
'8:~tac  first and I shall reply then. 

Sardar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): May I submit that early in the· 
d8~ the Honourable Member promised us an important statement? A debate 
may not be necessary if the statement is really important, as he said it will 
be. Why not make it as early as possible? 

'SIr Oowasjee .lahaDglr: Mr. President, I rise to a point ··of order. 'l'his 
is an important matter in all deba.te$. Does the . Government Kembel have 
two rights of speech. one in reply and one in intervention? If 80, then we 

• 
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could hear what the ov~l' lllle lt Member has to say now and tllenhe can reply 
to the criticisms. 

1Ir. P.resideat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
knows that the Chair has discretion to allow a second -speech to the Govern-
ment Member if necessary, and if such a request is made to me, I shall 
certainly give it my careful consideration. • 

Sir Oewlljee lehangil': If he witagree to speak twice, let us hear him. I 
understand there is a provision for such a thing-the Honourable Member har-
only got to ask for it.' 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim}: Yes. But Sir Raza Ali 
bsboon called and he is ~ea ing. 

Sir SJed RaJa Ali: I hopt} you will kindly note the time taken up by tMs 
interruption. The situation in South Africa is really far graver than most of 
tiS suppose. I do not want to attack any Member of Government or the Gov-
ernment in general; but I consider it my duty to bring llome unpleasant. truths 
before the House. The time at my disposal will not allow me to deal WIth t ~ 
background affecting this important question. However, there are a few facts 
to which I would invite the attention of this House, so that the House may 
decide for itself as to which is the best course fot" it to adopt, whet.her to rely 
on these supposed a~surances given by Field-Marshal Smuts' ~over I~ent fr?El. 
time to time, or go ahead. with the economic and other sanctlOns WIth Whl'.'b 
this House has &rmed .itself under the Reciprocity Act. 

There was a Bill known as the Segregation Bill-the technical name being 
ClaSIll Areas Bill-before the Union Parliament in 1925. The two Governments. 
"illl., the South African Government and the Governmeni of India, negotiated-
nIl that delicate issue, with the result that a conference was held at Cape 
Town, and an agreement known as the Cape Town Agreement was arrived at 
early in 1927. Now, I will just r6ad one short passage from that Agreement: £ "It iB the duty of every civilised government to devise waYB aDd means aDd to take alI. 
pO!IBible steps for the uplifting of every section of their .permanent population to the mil 
'uteot of their capacity and O'pporlllnity.") 

The Cape"Town Agreement being a very important document, it was con-
t!idered necessary that a representative of the Government of India should go: 
to South Africa to see that the terms of that Agreement were complied with,· 
and that Indians in South Africa were treated justly and fairly. The Ca ~ 
Town Agreemt::ut has, however, been given a go-by. The question thererore 
arisetl, is there any point in your keeping your diplomatic representative,. 
namely, the High Commissioner in South Afric,,? I aake the Government to· 
d-ecide for themselves. The Cape Town Agrpcment is practically no longer ill: 
operation. The death-knell has been giv-en to the Cape ToWll Agreement by 
IJ-eneral Smuts. What is the justification for keeping your diplomatic repre-
sentative in South Africa? That is only by the,.way: 

Then the Pegging Act was passed very quietly and se~retl~ in April, 1943'~ 
after this Central LE'giFilative ARsembly had adjourned. It is true that Dr. 
Khate wa·s not one of those occupying the Treasury Benches then and yet 
~omet ing much more serious has been done after April 1943, to which I shalt 
come presently. The Pegging Act roused a st<>rm of opposition: it was in fact 
a flagrant violation of the Cape Town A.,greement. Let me repeat-the Peg-
ging Act of 1943 was a flagrant violation of the Cape Town Agreement, and iii 
obliterated the Cape Town Agreement with a stroke of the pen. 

I need hardly go into subsequent events, but those who have yet hopes 
from the sense of jut;:tice and fair play of the white South African populatioJl 
should fix their mindR' £'ye on the arro in~ tale of a lady with six children 
being dragged out of their house in the absence of the lady's husband, who "MaS 
sp.rving' .a. -term of two months' imprisonment. This is what the South AfriMG-
Government are espable of doing when they find it suits their purpose. Let t, i~ 
House not forget that , ... 

.... ·Sat 8lDgh:--Yet, y?U have confidence in their 'fairplay ana us~C '  
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Sir SJed BUa Ali: :Now"the Pegging Act formed the subject of an agre"'-

me.nt between Fie.ld-Ma~ al Smut-s and the Natal Indian Congress· in . April 
1944. This agreement is known as the Pretoria Agreement, on which Field-
Marshal Smuts issued the following statement: -

"It. was agreed that the situatiou would best be met by the introductiori of an· ordinance 
into. th:e Natal Provincial Council. This ordinance will provide for the creation ~  a hoard 
coDslstmg of two European and two Indian members, under the chairmanship of a third 
'European who ~ill be a man with legal experience. The object of the legislation will be 
to create machmery for the board to control occu at~on by the licensing of dwelling in 
certain areas. The application of the Pegging Act in Durban will be withdrawn by proclama-
tion on the passing of the ordinance." 

This was followed by a telegram sent by Fi~-Mars al Smuts to the Gov-
ernor General of India, Lord WaveH, from which I will quote: it is very im-
portant. - Let the Government Benches take note: 

"At a meeting on April 18th between the Prime Minister and the Minister of the 
Interior and representatives of the Natal Indian Congress, it w",s unanimously agreed that. 
legislation be immediately introduced into the Natal Provincial Council to provide {or a 
joint board of five. consisting of two Europeans and two Indians with a European chairman 
whole function will be to license the occupation of dweIIings"-(thJ8 is very very impurtant)-
"to license the occupation of dwellings." 

There is not4ing about the acquisition of property either in the statement 
i~sued by Field-Marshal SmutR or in the telegram sent by the distinguished 
General to Lord Wav611: 

"whose funct.ion will be to lipense the occupation of dwellings in' areas within the boroughs 
and towns in Natal. On the passing of the Ordinance, the applieation of the Peggiug Act 
in Durban will be withdrawn by proclaination." . 

-Then occurs this passage: 
"This agreement provides a fair solution of the trouble which has arisen in connection with 

-the Pegging Act, and will, I trust, be welcome to Your Excellency as it has been to me." 
That was the solution proposed. The meaning of it is this-that the Natal 

'-Council will pass an ordinance regulating the licensing of dwelling.s. It will 
have nothing to do with the acquisition of property and as soon as that is done. 
-the P-egging Act will be withdrawn. Now, has any of these things been done 
,eithel' by the Union Government or Fie!d-Marshal Smuts or the Natal Provin-
;clal Administration? -About the Natal Residential Property Ordinance, I may 
onll say that the first draft was made in 1944. It was rejected by the Nat;,l 
Indian Congress. The second draft was prepared, to which all the three parties 
agrt'ed, namely, the Union Government, the Natal Provincial Administration 
antI the Natal Indian Congress and thereupon it was referred to a Select 
Committee. The Select Committee-Long live these Select Committees elf 
South rica-revo~utionised the whole measure to an, extent that no self. 
t'especting country could possibly take it lying down. The question of segre-
gation in South Africa has been a live question for the past 50 yea.rs and more 
and -.arious Governments of South Africa have from time to time tried tc. 
impose segregation and thEt Government a.nd people of India have fought 
p.l;sinstit very hard. Yet, this very fact was accomplished by the Natal Pro-
vil'lcial Administration in a very short time. Matters are very very seriou!! 
indeed. 

Now, I come to t·he part played by the Governmell.-t of Ir.dia_ ThEl reci: 
TJ1'ocity Bill was passed, we all know. May I know from the Government of 
Tndia what action they have taken to enforce the economic sanctions with 
v:hich they have been armed under the Act? Now, some people might say, 
RomE; people do say in their gnorance- a~ cnn the Government of In~ia ~o. 

'They are o er~ess. t e~' cannot dO' anythmg. May I suggest something to 
-them ? -We can take action in two fields. Toe first is t.he field of e:'l..llorts !I.!!d 
t!-e second is the field of imports. Now, so far QR exports are concemc(l, 

r-S0l1th Africa gets raw jute !md jute products from our country to the exten'il 
\ of 99 per cent. of i~ requirements. The Press report is that the -Union Gov-
~emment have urc a~ed this year jute products worlh ;; million pounds, which 
lR equivalent to their four yenrs pre-Wilr reauirements. WllY don't the Gov-
"t'rnment of India stop it? Why 'do you allow these goods to go to South 
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Africa? (An Honourable Member: "They have gone already?") Whose "fault· 
is it? It is the fault of the Government of India. I have very little time left 
nad 1 shaH hurriedly go through. .  .  .  . 
JIr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):· The Honourable Mem-

l:e:r has half a minute more. • 
, Sir Syed Bu& All: There are things like textiles, cured leather, oil seeda,~ 

etc. These are exports. Let us come to imports. There is the wattle hark, 
'canned fruit, brandy, liquors .'. ' 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
.hf'r" must now conclude. 
Sir Syed Bu& Ali: I will just touch upon one thing. I will not argue it. 

"·hy are you so anxious to send a man as High Commissioner to South Africa 'I 
'~T ere is the point in it? This diplomatic  action you can take without bother-
ing His Majest.v's Governmen1j. 
lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The time limit in these 

.cUiies is imperative . 
.sir Syad Bu& Ali: These are the practical suggestions. I have one thing 

,rn01"C .to .say, if you will allow me. 
lIr. Presi.d8llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No, no. 
Sir Syild ll.&za-Ali: Then I will conclude by saying that if the Government'S! 

reply is not satisfactory, this side of the House is sure to raise the subject more 
th8Il once in the course of the present Budget Session. Let me tell my friend 
that. 

"'!'he Honourable Dr. N. B. Khan: I will always welcome the raising of this 
·c1ebate on this question every time in this House. I am nevel" afraid of in and • 
I will never shirk it. We have b-een charged with not taking any stem measures 
and also not showing any fight at ali :md also always bemg in a supplicating 
mood, even though our representations have alw"Ys been ignored. I repudiate 
all these allegations. 
JIr. GoviDd V. Daahmukh: The facts are against you. 
7he Honourable Dr. N. B. Khare: I repudiate all these allegations. Wid are 

not in a supplicating me,od. We have shown sufficient flight, with which I also 
am not satisfied, ·and definitely this i~ the first time in the history of the Gov-
,rl~mcnt of India that they have retaliated against 1l fellow-member of the Com-
monwealth. This is the first tIme in history. • 
Sir Syed :aau. Ali: ~t  have you done? 
lfr. CJovfnd V. Deshmukh: What is the substantial thing that has been done? 
JlaulUaa %a.!ar Ali Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Cannot you 

'bring South Africa to itS' knees by invading it? We have got 20 lakhs of 
·patriotic soldiers. 
The.Honourable Dr. N. B. lthare: For the first time we have applied the 

:Reciprocity Act. I was charged with not doing anything by the Mover but ihe 
lact of the matter is that the Reciprocity Act, as it was then, before I came 
to office, was not in a condition, to be applied. I took charge in May 1943 
:and I l ~t no dme. In JUly 1943 that Act was suitably amended, to be of 
any use at all. You cannot forget this fact. It was amended in a sati.sfac-
tory n"lanner. When the third reading of the Ordinance was passed on the 2nd 
November 1944, within Rlmost 48 hours we applied the Reciprocity Act by 
issuing a special Gazette Extraordinary. Have you ever beard of anything as 
prompt as that? We acted with lightning speed. You must admit that.' 
1Ir. CJoviDd V. DeBhmukh: The restilts are apparent-no effect. 
'"l'he Honourable Dr. N. B. lDla.re: When w" had a debate on the Reniproci£y 

Act, I made a speech. On that occssion, I have myself said that it is a pacifier 
without; milk. I h!l.ve not shirked tba" fact. It. is not necesssry' at all to do 
-Sf'. 

Sir, wben this ma£ter was debated in the HOllse in N"vember last I did noIe 
that 'toe mandate of the House was tbnt the IDlZh Commissioner should be re .. 
~lI d snll eeonnmic 8anction!'! sbould he '.mforced forthwith. I must confe ••• 
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however. that I did not think that the tlDle-liuut must be taken too literally. 
The House will recall that I ilta~d on the lnt occasion that the repercUssions. 
of t ~ enforcement of economic sanctions required the most careful considera. 
tion. In making that statement I had in mind the .pOl>sibility that. i~ might be 
desirable from our own point of view to await the reactions to the measures that 
we hllti already taken. I had also entertained the hope that our object being 
identical the House would leave to the Government of India some discretion. 
as to the timing of further measures. Since so many statements were made· 
in the course of this debate which are rather contrary to the facts, I think it. 
is better for me, and 1 thiuk the House will like it, that I should give an ac~oul11  
of the developments aiter the last debate. 

The third reading of the main Residential Property Ordinance, the Natal 
Housing and the Natal Expropriation Ordina.nce was passed by the Natal Pro-
vincial Council on the 2nd November, 1944. The next step was to be the· 
grant of the Governor General's assent to these Ordinances. The Union Gov-
E:>rm.aent informed us that if in due course the Ordinance should come before 
Hi;; EXl!ellency the Governor General in Council there, it w()uld be considE:l'Hl 
with that care which the far.reaching importance of the subject·matter deserv-
ed. After the end of the last Session of the House, Field·Marshal Smuts· 
received a deputa.tion representative of the Indian community in Na,t8'1 on the· 
28th November, 1944. The Indian representatives not only presented ~ritten' 
MeJLoranda on the Ordinances but also had oral discussions in which they 
e.xplained more fully _how the main Ordinance contravened the terms of tht"· 
PrE'toria Agreement. The l'epresei:ttatives of the Natal Provincial ov~rnme rt  
Wer.' also present at these discussions. Field-Marshal Smuts told the Iadian 
representatives that in his 40 years of dealing with this problem the question 
of the acquisition and oWDerQhip of land Rnd' property by Indians was never-
i'aiRed. He also mltnitted that the introduction of the control on acquisition, 
is a serious depart.ure from the Pretoria. Agreement. He has also admitted T~  .. t· 
the Residential Properly RilgUlation Ordinance is not itselt strictly in 8Ccord~ 
ance with the Pretoria Agreement !lnd cannot fairly be eonsidered to be an 
implementation of it. The tJnion Government have, therefore, reserved Q'Ssentr 
to the main Residential Property Regulation Ordinance and it is also under-
stopd that this Ordinance is probably ultra vireS'. 

As regards the other two Ordinances to which reference has been made in 
this debate, Field-Marshal Smuts has no doubt litated that ~e is strong 
ressons why assent should be given to them at an early da·te. He has, how-
ever, given an a~surance to the Indian representatives tha.t tb3 Unian Go\'· 
ernment would give their attention to any further Memoranda that the Indian 
L'Ommunity may wish to send regarding them. Assent to these Ordinances· 
haBBlso been withheid, perhaps temporarily and perhaps for "technical reasons·. 
Field~M8rs al Smnts has also no doUbt said that the Pegging Act which was· 
to be repealed on the passing of the main Ordinance remains temporarilv un-
repealed and in force, but he has, however, added further that this po$ition· 
is to continue "while the other ways of settlement are being explored". The' 
Union Government have also requested the Indian (!ommunity to set up a: 
representative body for maintaining close aud friendly con~t with the Union 
and Provincial Governments for amicable discussions on matters affecting Indian 
interestS. I also not~ that ill reply to a question in the Union arliamentField~ 
Ma~ al Smuts I'ecently said: 

"The Indian question in Natal is still the subject of correspondence between the Union 
Government and the Government of Ind!'a and no good purpose will be served by any furtber 
atatement at t,his s,tage." 

lIr lIinn SUbed&r (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: Indiarr 
Commerl3e): Tq that :111 vou have to say? 

Sir Syed Kaza AU: All that is camouflage! 
fte BOIiourable Dr ••• B. Bhare: You Are entitled to your 'Opinion. At 3" 

meetm/Z held on the 10th DeCember the Natal Indian COligre'8spassea a resOlu-
tion reCording their'diSappomtment at these decisioosof tlte Union Govemmeni; 
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and reltftilIDing their rights. On the whole, however, I get ~ iI?pression that 
the ·Union Government appears to 'have stayed further action m the matter' 
and are endeavouring to encourage further negotiations. There has thus been, 
no serious immediate deterioration in' the position. 
I do not say that these developments have met our ~em~ds or justify any 

relaxation of our vigilance and pressure, or any re-onentation of our -pollcy 
regarding tha withdrawal of t~1? Pegging Act. It is not perhaps too muoh. to· 
expect, however, that the aetlOn that we took when the House met last nas 
brought home to the Union Government in a much greater degree than ever 
before the depth and intensity of Indian redentmnet at the Union Govern-
ment's attitudo and the earnestness of our determination to obtain a solution. 
of the Indian problem. As I told the House on the last occasion, the chronicle· 
of the sufferings of our countrymen in South Africa is long aud tragic., I av~. 

therefore, felt throughout that-while we shquld not relax our vigilance and. 
preiJsUl''3-ail possibl':! resoU!'ces of negotiation and compromise should continue,· 
to be exhausted. 

Mr. JlaDu Subedar: Have they already been exhausted? 
The Honourable Dr. 11. B. Dare: No. Before the House discussed this 

matter last; the Union Goverrunent took the stand that the Ordinance was bot 
contrary to the spirit of the Pretoria Agreement. They have now admitted: 
that it is not all implementation of the Agreemf;nt and that it is contrary to it. 
Theyhavl3 no dOlibt saia that the Pretoria Agreement must be treated as still-
born and dead, but they seem to be willing to explore alternative settlement. 
(I, therefore, feel that the action that we have alreBdy taken has borne lIome 

ruit~ Honourable Mt'mbers of the House must have read the speech recently' 
made by Mr. Holmeyr before the South African Institute of Race Relations .. 
After fully explaining the equity and justice of the claims of the South African, 
Ipdian community Mr. Hofmeyr concluded with the statement: 
l. "There i. no future for thiI !aa,d •• a Christ.ienuation Mve on the buia of generous respect 
for ,t,he dignity of all men, unwearying activ:ity wwarda the removal of ineq\1alities of 
o ortuni~y and open-hearted readiness w concede w others what we regard as basic and 
euenMal for ourselves. '" 

This addres3 WAS prf!suinably delivered in his personal capacity, .  .  . 
Mr. Abdul Q&iyum (North-West Frontier Province: General): On a point of 

order, Sir. Th3 Honourable Member's time is up. 

1Ir. Pretident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable MelD.-
ber should leave this to the Chair. 
The Honourable Dr. :N. B.Khare: Honourable Members are aware that 
IS 1'.It. ~~. Ho n~yr, oseb~o8d sym~at ies ~ ~ll a ~eciated during his 

VISit to thiS country, IS the Fmance MIDlster 111 Field-Marehlll 
Smuts' Cabinet. 
I will quote another South African European who has written in a local: 

paper there' 
"The .countervailing sanetiona,-
Some HO'IIOurable Memberll in tAe Howe lIaid WI! Atul not taken any countervailing' 

m~ell, but wl&a!.we Mve. dOlle, i~ alread-V being felt in 8out1 .Africa-
. The countervailmg. san~lO II which Indl& has already decided w take against South 

Africa may be only 1 pm pnck,"-
tnu,-
"but the pin prick may rapidly grow." 

~'. ~4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
ber s time 1~ over. . 

fte Boaourable Dr. x. B.ID1ue: I shall finish s9On, but will I have a 
second chance to speak? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
ber may hav'3 a sE:cond ch:lP.ce. 

E '1'h:e BOIlourable nt. B.  B. Dar.: To continue what that South African. 
uro ~an wrote: 

tI ia~ -t.r: ~:~ . . :::~idla~~t ~ndia .h!'l.400 million in~lbit.ant8, a. fifth of mankind, 
of over t !YD' P ... l . lDg m~ 1atn~iaed •. and that It has wdaya voluntary anny' 

,wo ml IOU, 1 .... &'Y)' and ,u'Air Force, _ that accordibg·io. uae Ciipp. proposal&;< 
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oy whIch the British GOvernment is still bound, thet!e forces a~to ·be ban.ded into tile 80le 
control.of ,:n independent Indian Government. after t e ~. Sout ri~s 'may imagine 
that tins will never happen. _ But they should apply thlUr eye to tile . rIght end of the 
~lesco e, . and not till'! wrong end, when India, instead of looking tiny and far' ~ ay, would 
unmedlately fill the entire landscape . . . . .. India 1S likely to forge ahead and become 

'.one of the most powerful nations in the world-certainly the moat powerful in tho Indian 
'.oeeaa, whose waters also lap the shores of South Africa." 

Sir Syed Raza Ali: What about economic sanctions? What about recall of 
the High Con.missioner? Kot a word. 

Kr. A.bdul Qalyum: :Mr. President,. we li~tened care ull~ and we expected 
'Some kind of announcement of imfendmg actIOn from .the lips of the Honour-
.~bl.3 Member .inchal'ge of the Common ealt~ e.latIO~s e ~rtment. The 
-only actio'l about which we came to no~ while listenmg to hiS speech was 
that hf. had within 4t! hours done Homethmg w0l!derful, namely,. that he had 
isaued a Gazette Extraordinary. The Honoural5le Member thmks that the 
mere issuing of a gazette.. whether ordin~ry or extraordi?ary,. would so frighten 
,tho whites of South Africa that they wdl change their attitude and concede 
,the jURt demands of Indians. We censure the Government of India not only 

.. because the Government of India i<l a subordinate agency, but because the o1peech 
.of .th.3 Honourablc Mpmber in charge of Commonwealth Relations Depart-
ment reveals that there are certain things which can be done but which he is 

.afraid of doing. He &ays that he is seriously thinking about it, he is weighing 
the pros and cons. of the situation. We do not know ,how lon~ ~ is going to 
ltbink about this very 'important question, namely, the applIcatIOn of trade 
.sanctions against the Union of South Africa.· 

Sir Syad Rua Ali: Another 31 years . 
• r. Abdul QalYUlll: It is no use telling us that the Pegging Act, and the 

'three Ordi limc~~ and the Regulations which are creating so much heart bum-
;jng in the minds of Indians were passed when the Honourable Member who 
.il!! now in (lOhal'lt'· ()f this Department was not in office. That will not help the 
situati •. m. The fact. rE.mains that there are certain things which can be done 

:and yet the Honourable Member will notd() them. Now, Sir, take the case 
<-of the questiull of the recall 0:£ the High Commissioner from South Africn: 
'Yon do not ha\'e to l'ellall him. I understand that the term of the present 
·.lIigh Commissioner in South Africa is over, and the Hono~rable Member in 
charge of this Deparlment W8'S clearly wrong in defying and flouting. public 
opinion ill India and also the unanimous opinion of the Indian Nationals in 
South Afric, hy appointing a High Commissioner for South. Africa at a time 
like this. You do not have to recall the High Commissioner, you clin agree to 
th ~ demand of the publi.c in this country as well as in South Africa by refusing 
to send the Hi;h Commissioner you have now appointed fol" the Union of 

:South Africa. 
'Sir Syed Jr.aza Ali: By uot· filling the post at all. . 
'JIr. A.bdul QaiYllm: But he l?as filled the post. Who wants a High Com-

:missioner for South Afriea? . 
Sir Syed Rua Ali: Nobody. 
Kr. Abdul Qaiyu.1l1: The Indian peo'ple do not want him; the Natal Indian. 

'CongTess ha .. te grn ~lcd not only to the Viceroy of India but to the Members 
,of .t~e p.resell.t Executive . Council and to everybody who represents ubli~ 
oplDlOn lD thl::! country, that they do not want any High Commissioner in a 

.eountry where racial prejudices have made life impossible for them. Then if 
·the people in Soutr Af!-ica do not want a JIigh Commissioner, I can say with-
. -out fear of contradiction that nobody in this country desires that India should 

be represenbd by a High Commissioner in South Africa. I cannot see 'Iny 
real rea~ li1 whv the Honourahle Member in charge persists .in the attitude he 
'has taken up by floutinp: public opinion on this point. We demand and we hope 
that t~~. Honour~b~t' Member will bow before public opinion by refusing to send. 
the High CommiSSioner .to. South AfriCR because nobody wants him to be sent . 

.sir syea ltUa AU: I am told he is already on the high seas. 
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"JIr ;Abdul Qaiyum: That 'also is an additional reagOn for censuringt.he 
~ " t' m" '(Ore' told that' when the Honourable Member took charge, 'Uovernmen. n to " , ' At' d th t he' took rzreat no rule~ had been' frllmp.d under the ReclproCity c an a " 15, • 

ains and tried t.) expedite the passing of t ~se rules and has enforced certam 
iule'';. But the mere enforcement. of rules ~ll not do. The co~niryd.demand~, 
.and the countrv expects even from a s~bordllla~e Government 0 n la, a,s a. ' 

t t 't "te.:! to apply trade sanctIOns agamst the people who are out to ,presen cons 1 u ,II, ' S th Afr' Th q st'cn insult our nationals whc, aie r('siding at res~nt I?- ,ou lCa. e ue I: 
of Indians in South Africa is Ii question whlCh IS li e~y ~o loom very large. ~n 

• future. It is a question which more than any other Justifies the stan~ whLh 
has be~n taken up by the Indian :National Qongress and by the. AlI-India MUII-
lim 'League and ot e~ public bodies in this cou~~ry, that there IS absolutel~ D? 
pla:le for thl' Indian people in the socalled British Common~ealt  of. NatlOns, 
It justifies the stand that if we are to progress as a free natIOn, t ~t If we ,UTe 
to be equt'.l aJIlOllg thl" natio~s of .the ~orld, we mllst ~ the earilCst pOSSIble 

,opportunity se'\'er our connectIon WIth thIS great fraud lc~, goes by the name 
of British Commonwealth of Nations. In practice the BntIsh Commo~ ealt  
-of Natirms means that our wealth is theirs and their wealth is also theIrs, It 
,is on1.v a n)lme which h!ls heen invented by clever British politicians to, throw 
-dust into t ~ eyes c:f the people and to do propaganda abroad for certam pur-
os~s of their own. Tlle Indiv,ns in South Africa are suffering from the absence 

-of provincial and political franchise, There are restrictions about the free 
,movement of Indian~ from one part of the Union to other, and there are certain 
other restriction!; whieh "haye been mentioned by Honourable speakers before 
m'l. Now, Sir, why cannot the Government of India apply trade sapctiQns 
which i,; the only effective manner in which South Africa can be brought 1>0 its 
senses. I thought thp Honourable Member would give us some reasons why 
'h-a is e~itating, Can he really put his hand to his heart and say that he does" 
nl)t fed convinced that trade sanctions are going to do sO!Dething to create 
-some impression? Or, is it because he is concealing the real fact that his 
masters in Whitehall do not want the Government of India to apply trade 
sallctions against a country which has insulted us and has always been insult-
Ing our nationals. whom they took away to South Africa when .they wanted 
their services? The real reason is that the Government of India have probably 
l'eceived orders from Whitehall not to apply trade sanctions because after all 
they 'lre a subordinate agency. It is really a mockery of words that such a 
Governmen!; of India. AS at present constituted, should be described as n 
N'lth(li,l Government by no less a person than the present Viceroy of India, 
Lord Wavell. It shows the length to which the British propagandists can go 
the, lengt:ls to 'Yhich they ean misdescribe things, to achieve certain end~ 
~ ic  th,ej comnder to be neces:ary for their existence in this country, If this 
~ B NatIOn ~l Government, I {ad to see why trade sanctions cannot be imme-

dIately appbed Rguil1st the Union of South Africa, 
The Hononrable 'Member in charge made a speech somewhere in India--in 

between the Session!:: Honourable Members have plenty of time to roam about 
this great country-and there he was asked at a public meeting what he had 
-done during his tenu .. e of office to wipe out the W':"ongs which had been done to 
-our countr,Y'men in South Africa. If I remember the press report of his spee6h 
correctly, hi;; reply W3S, "I have done something; you will know that ,later on". 
There was a cartoon nbout it in the Hindulltan Time8 also. I should like to 
know from the Hononrable Member what he has been lible to do so far after 
h(l assumecl office and why is it that he hesitates to let the cat out of the ba$!'. 
He has failed miserably in creating any impression in South Afriea. It is 
really sl r i. tsill~ that '~ i1e ~ e Leader of the House was talking of declaring 
war agaInst South AfrIca, hiS colleague and the Government to which they 
bot·h have the honour to belong hesitate eyen to apply such a modest measure 
8S trade san ?tion~. . 

"!'he KODoIIrableSir Sultan Ahmed (Leoder of the House): Sir. I do not 
remember having saia that India should declare war. 
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-.r. Abdul Qatram: I am-sorry: I think Dr. Khare sa.id _ that, But stilt 

the! a:e birds of the same feather, all Members of- the .same Government. And 
if Dr. Khare ~ays one thing,-I believe in t ~ ~a.tlOnal ~o~ent BS _ 3rt 
preseut constituted they do have some sort of ]Olf:lt res ons~bllity,- e cow.d 
not have said that- without weighing words and WIthout havmg consulted llli!. 
colleagues, and such an important colleague as the Leader of the Ho~se, the 
Leadc:r of the National War Front and the Leader of the, InformatIOn and 
Broadcasting Deptlrtlllent. 'Iher-ef()re the Hono abl~ Leaner of the House-
cannot tak" s e t~'r behind the plea that the words did not _ actually full from 
his lips bnt from th"" lips of the Member in charge of Commonwealth Rela-: 
tions. Sir, this shows the utter helplessness of the present Government of 
India, that while they talk of declaring war they are taking months and months 
to decide whether it would be in the interests of this country to apply such ~ 
modest measure ns trade sallctions against South Africa.- Therefore, Sir, we 
censQre the Government of India, we condemn them; they stand thoroughly 
exposed and their claim that they are ~ national Government can o~ly cOJ?--
vince tha gentleman who gave expresSIon to those words. People III Indlil 
and peop-'e outside India know that the Government of India are the nominees 
of the British imperialists, and they have been selected not because they 
re r--d'3.~:lt any opinion in this count,ry but because they are people who have 
flouted public opinion, who have gone against the wishes of the majority of 
their countrymt!n and all their endeavours are directed to support the British 
imperialidTn which we so heartily dete~t. They have not been selected by this. 
country. We wel"(' told by Mr. Jamnadas Mehta some time ago that Congress 
re res~nts Ii crores and the Muslim League much less, and what follows? 

- Probably he means that the remaining 38i crores were represented in this 
House by Mr. Jamnadlls Mehta, who combines in his person a paid agent of 
the Government of India to represent India in Burma and at the same time 
,~ Cliil remain as an elected Member of this House. I may have said a lot d 

things about him but when I went to take tea he came to my table and sat by 
mo_ I do not Imow why I let him do it when he does not represent anybody. 

111'. ;ramnadas •• X.hta (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): I av~, beaten your C()ugreBs; I am here in my own right. 

1Ir. Abdul Qaiyum: I will not allow Mr. Jamnadus Mehta to take me cff 
the'raUs. We condemn the Govemment of India for hesitancy, for inaction,_ 
ani 'for flouting" the wishes of the people, and we do demand that "even if the-
Hi~:lCl' lll li Sioller is on the high seas he should be recalled and no other High. 
Commission~r should be appointed, because the Cape Town Agreement lor the 
pnrposed which the High Commissioner was appointed has been violated hy 
the South Afril}sn Government, and there is absolutely no justification now for-
sending a High Commit;;sioner to that country. Sir, I support the motion. 

Sir Oowaajee Jehangir: Sir, there are two muill issues before the House-
which are contained ill the motion moved by Sir Raza Ali. The first is to cen-
sme the Government of India for their faHure to recall the High Commissioner 
for India. That ~s the first issue and the simplest issue. Perhaps the' Hon-
oUl·able Memb,~~ m !}harge Imows that there have been expressions of opinion: 
from all shadl's aud schools of thought that the High Commissioner should 
n~t .be ,now ~e~t out. There was 110 question, as has been said, of recalling the-
Hlgfi C mmISS1 ll ~r; there was a question of sending out a High Commissioner; 
and I thought thnt tl~e Honourable Member would be in a. position ro S8Y at 
least thnt t116 new HIgh Commissioner was still in India. But I am sur ri~ed 
to ~ar, and;' heard it only just now, that the new High Commissioner is on 
t ~ high seas. Is thl.lt correct? 

fte HonourabJe Dr. N. B. nue: I have no information 011 that point YE't_ 
Sir Oowasjee Jehangir: I will take it then that he is still in India. Bir,he-

has he.ea. requested by our own people in South Africa not to seud out a High 
Commissioner. He. bas been lls1red by, I fhink; -all politiesl parties in this 
count.ry not to E'E:nd out a High Commissioner; and' -there appeared tome to he 
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very so.qud ree.sons for not doin~ so. I t~in~ it must 'be:w:.ithinliis kn<?wledge 
~t only R few days ago the ~Ig  C~mIS 1 n~r who W80S m South Africa ,bad 
to, ma ,~ a fa.irly strong speech In ub~lc for which he was taken. to .task by the 

.South Africa:1 Government, and I believe-at least the press sSld so-that the 
South Africun Government were going to protest against that speech. So far 

.,8S I can now l'ecollect Field-Marshal Smuts in reply to a question said that 
the South Africa!l Go;ernment was taking up the question of that speech with 
the Government of India. After that I cannot understand how the Gov.em-
ment 6; India CUD still think of sending a High Commissioner to South Africa. 
AI'<) t~ going to court a rebuff? Leaving aside showing our re~entment, do ~e 

.(}overnment of India desir.e us to court another rebuff? Or, IS the new High 
Commis~io~~r going with instructions to keep his lips closed? It is either the 
one or t ~ other. ]f the new High Commissioner has to express his views as 
the old High Commissioner did, then he is likely to get a rebuff; if he is going 
out with instructions to keep his mouth shut, it is a thing for which Govern-
ment must be censured, if really such instructions have been given. Therefore, 
Sir, I contend that the suggestion made t-o Government that no High Commis-
sion~r should be s~nt to South Africa is a sound one; and if Government are 
still persisting in sendin~ out a High Commissioner to South Mrica, I will ask 
them et ~l' it is the action of thE' Honourable Member in charge or the joint 
l'esp<>nsibility of Government, under which the new High Commissioner goes to 
South Arnc'l. It is a very important question. 

Sir Syed Baa Ali: According to the Hindustan Time8 it is Dr. Kharewho 
is responqible ancl not the whole Cabinet. 

SlrOowasjee oTehaDgir: I will state that what now -appears in th.e papers, 
YOll shouM take the opposite; then you will be more correct. 

Sir, I d) contend that the Honourable Member should make an announce-
ment today that at least the High Commissioner will not leave the shores .of 
India. I am Rurprised to hear that the Honourable Member should not know 
' et ~r the Hign Commissioner is in IndIa or on the high seas. 

Sir 8yed Baza Ali: Who arra.I.lged his passage? Dr. Khare did it. 
The Honourable Dr. 111'. B. lDla.re: He has been ordered to go, but I do not 

know whether he has already left. • 
Sir Oowasjee JebaDgir: If he has been ordered to go, we may take it that 

it is the intention of the o-overnment of India to send him. 
The HOIlOIlI'&ble Dr. 111'. B. Khare: :Yes, the whole of the .Government of 

India, not myself alone. 
8ir~ ee lehaa,ir: Then, I think th-e Government of India are acting 

very unJ'nseJy. • .• . . 
An Honourable Member: Foolishly. 
SIr Oowaajee Jellangtr: ... and I will support the vote of censure. I think 

that the Government is irritating public opinion in this matter quite unneces-
. sarily. We heard grand speeches ro~ these Honourable Members on the last 
~casion, and. today a t~r those very fine speeches it' was' not found necessary 
lor many to Intervene In the debate. The speeches themselves reflected the 
wishes of this House and I might say in this case the unanimous wishes of the 
country. But now the matter is different and I am afraid that the Govern-
Dlent of India are acting in a manner which will prejudice many other political 
issues and they are r1,lshing on~some. people rush on where angels fear to 
tread-and it is a dangerous position for them to· take up. I would warn my 
Honourable Iriend not to deJy public opinion in a matter like this as he is 
attempting to do-I mean on the question of sending the High Commissioner. 

Now, we come to the next issue-sanctions. That I realize may be 8 
little mare difficult, but that he will have to do it Sooner or later seems to me 
!? be fairly certain, and the sooner he gets prepared to do it @d annoUnct" 
lv, 'the better. What I would like to know from the Honourable' Member ill 
- G ' ll! o.v~ ,s 1ud~ this ,question, and 'how far their investigations ', a.~e 
gone? It cannot be done suddenly, it has to .be d~ .. w.ijt • ~ ;~t-. . 
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of preparation; a certain number of steps have to be taken before- the finaI 
result is announced. You have got to see that our own country is hurt a& 
little as possible and therefore I can understand a littl~ t~ being taken be o~e 
the announcement is made, but is o-overnment consldermg the matter, 18 
Government taking such steps that may be necessary before ~e announce-
ment is made? I would like to have an answer to that. 

1Ir. Govind V. Deshmukh: From the Commerce ~ember? 
Sir Oowaajee .Te~: ~ybody may reply. Because when it becomes 

necessary to issue such orders, I trust that the Government will be ready in 
every way, having considered the matter from all aspects. I hope the· 
Honourable Member's reply will in so~e way appease t i~ ;House and the 
public. 

The Honoura.ble Dr. N. B. Xha.re: If I get an opportunity I will. 
Sir Cowasjee .Teha.ngir: You will get an . opportunity; we will give' 

you an opportunity. I hope you will give a reply which will show the public' 
and the -people of India that Government do not intend to completely and 
absolutely defy all shades of political opinion in this country. 

SOIDe Honourable Kembers: The question be now put. 
1Ir. President (The Honourable .Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is; 

"That. the question be now put." 
The motion was adopted. 
1Ir. L&lchand Navalrai: Sir. 
Some Honourable Kembers: We want to hear the Government Member. 
1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The o-ovel'Ilmf'...nj; 

Member may speak afterwards. 
1Ir. Lalclumd Navalrai: Sir, after my friend has admitted that our demands 

have not been achieved, he stands condemned. I will ask the House now to 
give a verdict to condemn him, and pass a vote of censure against him, the 
Union Government, the British Government and the Indian Govel'Ilmf'..nt. 

What it comes to is this: He has admitted that nothing has been done by 
the Union Government. 

Ah Honourable Kember: By the Indian Government. 
1Ir. Lalchand Navalrai: By the Union Government first. And our Field-

~a.rs al Smuts has dorie absolutely nothing beyond deceiving our ;Member by 
gtVlDg an assurance that something will be done. 

Coming to the other question, namely, that we should relax our efforts, I 
know that nobody will agree' with the Honourable Member when he says that 
some other ways should be adopted, viz., negotiations and agreement. We are 
already tired of that. Therefore it comes to only this: that he has no case; 
in other words he is not going to help us. On the contrary he has added insul~ 
k» injury by sending away the ;High Commissioner over there. 

Xl. Abdul Qalyum.: B;e left on Tuesday last and the .Government of Indi. 
know of it. 

JIr. Lalchand lfavalral: I am .only sorry that the Honourable Member in 
his august position should not know whether the High Commissioner hu 
actually left this country or not. Instead of saying anything definitely, he 
says he does not know. Then he says orders have been issued. Actually I 
am now told that the High Oommissioner sailed from Bombay on Tuesday 
afternoon. And yet the Honourable Member concerned does not know I 
Is this Honourable Member fit to deal with the Legislature? I think he libould 
not eome here only for his bread and job. There are many other jobs which he 
CII.Il get· he can go to his line as a doctor or, better still, revert back to the 
congres~ Party. I think the House will be unanimous in adopting- Ute 
motion . 

. 'I'b.e HaIlOarable Dr. If. B. Kbare: There is some misunderstan~ • 
An HoAoarable Kember: Always. 
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fte aoaourable r~ •• B. lDIare:. " about the position.. of this so-

called Capetown gre~m~t. There is no reason for· thinking that $e. 
Capetown Agreement has been given thebo-by. . 

An lIcmoura~le .ember: It is dead. 
The lloDoUlable Dr. N. B. Kbare: I know it; is not being carried" out fully, 

hllt it still stands .. . • • 
S&rdar S&D.t Singh: Has it been followed, or not?· 
fte aonourable Dr ••• B. Xhare: ... and in our peculiar position we 

must hold on to it and make every endeavour to have it carried out. The High 
Commissioner is, and may be, .still useful for this purpose." (Interruption.), 
~: at' is my own view, you mayor may not agree with it. 

Sir Syed Baza Ali: He is a mere post office according to you. 
The Honourable r~ N. B. Xhare: A lot of noise was raised about the going, 

out of the Hjgh Commissioner but, as I have said, we have decided to send 
him. ,Sailings of ships are military secrets in these days and so we do not 
know if the new High Commissioner has sailed or not. But, Sir, if we decide 
on merits finally to recall the High Commissioner, then it will take no time 
for the present High Commissioner to be called back even from the seas. 

Sir Oowaajee lehangir: Will you take the sense of this House in deciding 
this? "" 

The BODourable Dr. N. B. Kh&re': My Honourable friend, Mr. Deshmukh" 
has referred in detail to the disabilities imposed' on South Africans here. The' 
R-eciprocity Act provides for the imposition of disabilities which should be the 
Sfill}e or similar to those imposed on Indians in South Africa. liS regards 
residential occupation of properties our rules have imposed the same disabilities-
as those imposed on Indians by Statute in the Natal and, Transvaal Provinces. 
It is true that in certain ar~a.s in the Transvaal, Indians are prohibited fram 
residing on any proclaimed land and are confined' to certain locations. The fact 
that the :t;Iumber of South Africans in India is very small makes it impracticable 
to set apart special localities for the residence of Transvaal South Africans. 

Sa.rdaor S&D.t Singh: Why not the Lahore Fort I 
The Honourable Dr. N. B. Khare: The exclusion of Indians from private 

hotels and similar places of residence and amusement is not statutory but ,~ 
enforced by long established social prejudice. For such exclusion of South 
Africans from similar private places of residence and amusement we can only 
rely on the patriotism of the proprietors of such places iii. India. As regards 
travel, we have felt that, in view of the small number of South Africans in' 
India, reservation of accommodation for them in railway trains and tram cars 
would be a privilege and am!lnity rather than a disability. We have therefore 
decided, not to enforce such technical disability for the present. 

IUr Kuhainmad YamiD lDum (Agrs Division:-Muhammadan Rural): ~, 
not send them in Third Class? 

,The Honourable Dr ••• B. Khare: We are still scrutinising the other-' 
disabilities which can be imposed and so far as economic sanctions are COD-
cemed, as I have said before, it is not a very simple matter. The qOO$tion' 
has to be examined by both Commerce and the Supply Departments. 

Kr. Booaeinbhoy A. Lallj .. (Bombay Central Division: Muhammadan, 
Rural): If Comn;aerc~ does not co-operate? 

The Koaourable Dr. N. B. lDLare: ~o, no. The process is not fully: 
complete. They and the Supply Department have to examine 80 many' 
implications of the contemplated sanctions . 

.,. Govtnd V. De8hmukh: When did the proeessbegin? 
'l'he Bonoanble Dr ••• B. Kh&re: 'l'he position of the High Commissioner' 

depends on that. Supposing we decide to impose economic sanctions, then the 
IDgh Commissioner can be recalled immediately. 

J(f. Govind. V. Deahmukh: Has the High Commissioner· anything to do with. 
the trade? ' 
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Divisions: Muhammadan ;Ruml):- Is it a eommerClal-tra~ction~enci g a 
High Commissioner? 

The ll0D0UJ'able Dr. 5. B. Khare: It cannot be. This insinuation is most 
mischievous. I repudiate it with the contempt it deae~es. 

Sir Oowaaiee .Tehangil': Where is the direct connection between the two? 
'rhe Honourable Dr. 11. ~ Kha.re! Much ridicule has been poured upon me 

but I make it cleat' that I do not go back in the least on. any of the stB:tements 
I have made. I stick to every one of them. As a medical man I ~elieve not 
only in major operations but in medicine and ~n .watching the. reactions to my 
first prescription before I give the seoond. ThIS IS all that I mtend to do. and 
it is only for a full study of the latest position that I have pleaded for tIme. 
Our final decision still remains to be taken. 

Reference has been made to the imaginary part played by His Majesty's 
-Government. 

lardar Sant Singh: Imaginary part? I thought it was more real than the 
'Government of India. 

'!'he Ilonourable Dr. 5. B. lDLaire: Of course, I have said imaginary becau&e 
-a statement was made by Mr. Deshmukh that a communique was issued 
by the Government of India to the effect that His Majesty's Government J:mve 
disallowed economic sanctions, whereas in point of fact no such commumque 
was ever issued. I wonder where he got it from? 

1Ir. GoviJ1d T. DesbmUh: I read it in the papers. 
The B01lOU1'Ible Dr ••• B. lDlaze: That was wrong. It is hardly necessary 

'for JlMl to tell the House that in an issue of this magnitude His Majesty's 
-Government -clmnot be disinterested; but all I would like to say and with 
.-emphasis at this stage is that neither the GovernIDP...nt of India nor His 
Majesty's Government have taken their final decision on this momentous 
matter yet. 

JIr .• anu Subedar: You are waiting for instructions from London. 
JIr. Govind V. Deslu:nukh: Have you received any instructions about apply-

-ing economic sanctions? 
The Honourable Dr. :N. B; Dare: Not yet. 
111'. Govind V. Desbmukh: Good. Therefore, you should act. 
fte Ilonourable Dr. N. B. lth&re: Inspite of the ridicule poured upon me-

-1 relish it-I maintain that there has been neit ~ failure on my part nor allV 
neglect. It is only a delay whioh according to me is not unconscionable under 
lJrevailing circumstances. That is all I want to urge upon t.he House. 

Sir Syed :aua .Ali: What is the meaning of tenninological inexactitude? 
'l'JI.e llonouralU Dr. 5. B. lDlare: I am not a lexicon: consult a dictioJla:J'v 

I know the feeling is very strong among all parties in this House and -in the 
-country. I have assured the House that 1 share fully all their feelings and 
much more. 

Kr. IImu Subedar: What can you do? London is not instructing you . 
. The ll0n0urable Dr. 5. B. Khue: And after having said this I think the 

House should concede certain discretion to the Government· of India in this 
matter. They know we are all one. We have the _same d.esire and objective. 
The! should concede something to the Government of India in the matter of 
tim.e. I congratulate the House for not importing any unnecessary heat and 
J would therefore ask my friend, the Mover of this motion, to withdraw it. 
1 know o e~er he will not; nor do I care for it. I can tell you, that if the 
people who ,,;11 vote for this motion, if pressed to a division, ~re subjected to 
psycho-analysIs, I am sure they will fall into ditJerent categories .... 

JIr .• anu Subeda.r: We should try you 'on 'Psycho'l 
~ ll n urabl~ Dr •. N. B; Kba.re: Some will vote on sentiments of high 
~tl8m and IlatIot;ta ~m: some will vote on sentiments of paeudo-nation. 

,ahsm: some perhaps mIght vote on sentiments of communalism: aJWl.aome 
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might vote perhaps in the hope that if this motion is carried I will be foread 
.to resign or I will resign. 

Ori~'. _/ "No, no.") 
Sir Syed B.ua .Ali: We will not let you gol 
The BODOIlr&ble Dr. JJ. B. ][bare: I want to make it absolutely elear ••• 1 

am not going to indulge in such cheap heroics. I know and I see the failUM 
and frustrat·ion which is writ large on the faces of those who have done .0. 

- Mr. It. S. Gupw. (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: on.Mu~ammadan Rural): 
Bread is the criterion I 

The Honourable Dr. •. B. Dare: Some people are too dense to understand 
~ irony. I have accepted my present office with all its limitations, with ~e object 

.of attempting what little I can for preventing the det~rioration of t ~ position of 
Indians in the administration of the country. I partlCularly felt thiS to be my 

~.d,uty when the valiant champions of Indian nationalism thought fit to desert 
I their posts leaving their countrymen~including their own devoted follOWer&--

to the tendor mercy of a 100 per cent. bureaucratic Government. Even in this 
matter of South Africa I have not yet lost all hope of being able to do something 
10 improve the lot of our nationals there. 

AD. BoDourable .ember: What about them here? 
The lIouOw'able Dr .•. B. ][hazIe: Even if I fail in this I will not be the 

tlrst Indian to fail. Several distinguished predecessors of mine~including 
Mahatma Gandhi,-both Indian and European-made redoubtable eBorta to 
improve the lot of our nationals in South Africa. Some failed; others a~ ieved 
{.lUt limited success. Again, there are many other matters in which I can 
ufeguard Indian interests as best as I can by continuing in my present post, 
and if it is the desire that I should not, it is most inopportune at a ti!'le when 
'it- is an open secret that even Leaders of the Opposition are engaged in a 
desperate struggle to get into office through the bac~door of the present 
eonstitution. 

Sir, before I conclude, I want to point out to the ;House that if you carry 
this motion of censure, it is your pleasure. Do it. But I must tell you that 
the things (the historical facts) for which you are carrying this motion of 
censure are the result of our past history, for which not I alone but all of uS 
are responsible. So if you censure me alone it is no use, nor is it correct. The 
censure will mean not only censure of my own humble self but the censure of 
~an of us. 

B.onourable :Members: No, no. 
Mr. Pre8iden1i (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Aaeembly do now adjourn." 
The motion was adopted. 
The Assembly then adjourned tm Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, the lOttt 

February, 1~ . 
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